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(b) The debtor s wages attached;
(c) The debtor s wages garnisheed.

4. Using forms or any other items of printed or written
matter which simulate legal process.

It is fUTther ordeTed That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fi1e with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
By the Commission , Commissioner Anderson not participating.

IN THE iATTER OF

STANDARD MILLS , IXC., ET AL.

ORDER , orINIOK , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'1IO); OF THE

FEDERAL TR.:\nE cmnnssmx ACT

Docket 81,84. Complaint, May 1962-Declsion, Sept. 30 , 1963

Order requiring XC" York City cOJ1\ertcl' jobbers of upholstery ffibric-bll ing
from mils the raw , 1ll1bleacherl grey goods which the;l then contracted with
finishing mils to color and pniJern fln(! finally solel to fUl'itnre ma1Hlfar-

tUl'el's , c1epartment stores. decorators nnd upholsterers-to cease the un-
qun1ifjed u:'e in their trade Jlflnw of tIle word " :\lils , and to accompany

the name on letterheads , in,oices 3nd labels ,,,ith 1-be words " Con,el'p1'8,

Joblwn;:, and DistTihutol's of Fabrics-not Textile :.1anufacturers or :\Ii1
Owners" in type % the size of that used in the tmde name amI immecliatel

ulller the IlAme; and ,vith a choice of using the same qualification as u foot.
note, preceucd by an sterisk on all other IJlinted matter.

IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authOlity vested jn it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Standard JHil1s

Inc. , " corporation , and Arthur .J. Smith and Lloyd Smith , individ-
ually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter re.ferred to as
respondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appe.ar-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding b

r it in respect thereof

""ould be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent Standnrd 
Iil1s , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing a,nc1 doing business under t.he Jaws of the State
of New York , with its principal offc.e and place of bnsine s located

fit 461 Park A venue South , )i e,,- York, )i ew York,
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Respondents Arthur J. Smith and Lloyd Smith are offcers of the
cOflJorate respondeut. They formulate, direet aud contl'l the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is t11e same as that
of the corporate respondent.
PAIL 2. Respondents aTe now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of textile fabrics to the upholstery trade including decorators
and retail stores.

PAR. 3. In the conrse and conduct of tlwir business : respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, when sold, to be sbipped from their place of business in the

State of Kew York to purchasers theTeof in various other States of
the United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerce , as "commerce" i defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 4. In t.he course and conduct of t.heir business in soliciting
the sale of , and selling textile fabrics , respondents do business under
the name of Standard fills Inc. , and use that nRlne on letterhe.ads.
invoices , labels and tags and in various aclvertisements of their
products.

PAR. 5. Through the use of the word "Jlli11s" as part of the

respondents ' corporate name , respondents represent that they own
or operate mills or factories in which the textile fabrics sold by
them are manufactured.

PAR. 6. Said representation is false, misleading l1d deceptive.

In truth and in fact respondents do not own or operate. or control
the mi1s or factories in which the textile fabrics sold by them are
manufactured but they buy said texti1e fabrics from others.

PAR. 7. There is a preference on the part. of the purchasers to buy
products, including textile fabrics direct from factories or mills
believing that by so doing Jower prices and other a.dvantages thereby

accrue to them.
PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned

herein , respondents have been in substantial comlwtitian , in com-

merce, ,,,ith corporations , firms , flnd individuals in the sole of textile
fabrics of the same general kind and nature as thnt sold by
respondents.

PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the afoTesa:ic1 faJse : misleading
and deceptive statEments, representations anc1 practices, has had

and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead purchasers into
the erroneous and mistaken uelicf that srdd st11tcme, and re.pre-
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sentations were, and are, true and into the purchase or substantial
quantities of l'espondents products by reason or said erroneous and

mistake" belief.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , ns herein

a11eged, were, and are , a11 to the prcjudice and injury of the public
and or respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods or competition in commerce and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce in violation or Section 5 (a) (1)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

if1r. Charles W. O' Oonnell for the Commission;

JJfr. LatfYl'enC6 G. NV--oa'//T , Jr. or New York, N. , for respondents.

I:SITIAL DECISIO BY LEON R. GROSS , HEARING EXA)fINF.R

OCTOBER 11 , 1962

PRELIMIX ARY ST A TE3fENT

The Federal Trade Commission seeks, in this proceeding llcler 

of the Federal Trade Commission Act 1 to compel respondents to

abandon the name under which their business has been conducted
since the year 1008 by deleting the word " 'fills " from the eorporate

:tame "Standard J\iil1s, Inc," The complaint ntu' alia alleges:
PARAGRAPH FIVE: Through 111e use of Ow word " ::lills" as part of the

respondents ' CMporute DAnH', re,sponnenb rrpre ent that the.\ ()\' \l ur opel'ate
lnils or factories in ""hicb the textile fnbrics sold hy tllPm ;11'(' nml111factlll' etl.

PARAGRAPH SIX: Rnjrl representntion is false, mIsleading find tleC'eptiye.
III truth and jn 1'fl('t respondents do 110t own or operBte f)l' ("f)nll' nl tIll mills (1J'

factories in \\"hich t1le textile fabrics sold b,\' thew are lIHl!\Ufnctnl'ed Imt Ihe
buy said textile fabries from other!'.

PAR \.GH \I'H SEYE : There i;; a pl'pference ou the 1):11'1: of the rHl..chn ers
to bllY prodllcts , illcltH1ing Lex-tUe fabrics, direct from faclnries 01' milI , helie"\-

ing OW! by so rIoing- luwer prices amI other f!tlynnt;1 :;PS thel'pby accrue to
them ,

* "'

PARAGRAPH 1;\E: The use b ' respondent.. of the nfol' aid fnl e, mis-

leading and clecepth' tHtC))P\lt!', j' lwp.:;entntioll:- amI pr:\dke:; , has hatl. awl
now has , the c;1l1acit . ;111(1 tem1lnl. \" lu mi"learllTu1'o:hai:pl"': "

On June 26 , H)(:2 complaint counsel

be takcn:
requested that oilc1a1 notice '"

1, That the use of the word " l1i " in .9 r'01'j)'wnte (w tl';J(l? nnme C'n\1;;tltntp:;

a reprp l'\ltfHiO!l tbat the 1."l'r' o\yn:; nnd lIl1Pl'fltes mills or f:wtories iu which

pj'

odncts old b;\' it ai' e Il.mHufacture-e1.

1 15 U . C, 45.
See Federal 'l'l'l1de C01llli..sion s Rules of Practjc" for Adjndkntiye Proceedings Rule

8(5) ; nule 4. 12(c): tJcial NoHce of Fact. When all ' decision of a hearing" eXlIllJiner
or of the Conmllssion rests, in whole or ill 1111t, upon the taking- of offcial notice of a
!Iaterlal fact not !lppearing in evidence of rceoJ'L opportunitr to disprove such Iwticed

1'nct 811a11 be granted any party waking timp! 1" mnti"!J therefol'.
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, TJwt a preference exists on the part of many purchasers to buy directly
frow mils or factories believing that by so doing lower prices and other advan-
tages thereby accrue to them.

Complaint counsel relied upon a series of legal precedents com-
mencing with FTO v. Royal Milling 00. 288 U. S. 212 (1933);
FTC v. Mid West Mi!. , Inc. 90 F. 2d 723 (1937); Bear Mill Mfg.
CO. Y. FTO 98 F. 2d 67 (1938); Herzfeld v. FTO 140 F. 2d 207

(1944); Rudin Roth, et al. v. FTO 53 F. C. 207 (1956); Dewter
Thread Mils , Inc., et al. 53 F. C. 59 (1956); Amity Mills, Inc.

53 F. C. 74 (1956); Wool Novelty Co. , Inc., et al. 54 F. C. 1723

(1958). These decisions are discussed later herein.
On July 5, 1962, the hearing examiner signed and issued his

Xotiee of Intention to Take Offcial Notice in substantia11y the form
requested by complaint counsel but provided that upon making 
timely motion as required by the Rules of the Commission respond-
ents would be afforded an opportunity to disprove the noticed facts
at the hearing. Respondents timely notified complaint COlilsel and

the hearing examiner of their intention at the hearing to rebut or
disprove the facts of whieh offcial notiee had been taken. Respond-
ents ' answer denied the lega11y operative a11egations in the complaint
and the facts which had been offcia11y noticed. The issue here is
whether complaint counsel has in th_is record sustained the burc1eJl
of proof imposed npon him when his soJe evidence to prove the
a11egations in the complaint is the offcial notice taken of facts by
the examiner, and respondents have neverthe1css introduced uncon-

tradicted reliable, probative and substantial evidence contrary to the
noticed facts. The hearing examJner s act in taking offcial notice

served only to shift the "burden of going forlrarcl" frOlll compla.int
counsel to respondents. The "burden of proof," as distinguished
from the burden of going forward , is always upon the proponent
of any fa.ctual proposition:) I-Iowcver, the facts which the examiner
had offcially noticed were not, by such offcial noticing, conclusively
presumed to be true, but were subject to heing contradicted by re-
liable, probative and substantial evidence. If respondents have con-
tradicted the offcial1y noticed facts by such evidence, and complaint

:J Section 7(c) of the Administrative Procedure Act provides: ,, " * except ns stntutes

nth' 1'j A prol'ide. tnI' propoIJcDtof u rule or order shall h:ll'e the bu!'1eu of lHoof "' '" ..
But'" .. .. no .. .. " o ller sl1all be issl1ed except.. .. '" in accordance with reliable, probative
and substantial evidence.

Sectioll 4. (n) of the Rnles of Pl'.'ctice for Adjndicatil'e Proceedings of the Federal
Tmcle Commission. effective June 1962, provid!;s: " (11) Burden oj proof. COlllJsel sup-
porting tbe complaint shan 1!aye the lmnleIJ of proof, but the lJroponent of !lny factual
p1.oposition sh;111 be reqnirf'(l to sm;t iu the bt1n:Jn of IJl'oof witl1 rcfcrnece thereto.

Section 4. HJ (b) pro,ides: ""- * , Initial decisions s:hall be ba2ed upon D. cOlls!ctel'lItion

of tbe whole record and SUP1JOl'ted by reliable, probative aDd snbst::mtial evidence.

780-018--68--
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counsel has a.dduced no evidence other than the technica.l noticing
by the hea.ring examiner , complaint cowlsel has not sust.ained the
burden of proof imposed upon hi111 by the Administrat.ive Procedure
Act and the Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings of the

Federal Trade Commission. (See footnote 8.
The record consists of the testimony of Arthur J. Smith , president

of the corporate respondent, and its majority stockholder , who was
the sole witness oiI'ered by complaint counsel , and COlnmission
Exhibits I-A through 19. Respondents offered the testimony of
A.rthur Smith; Joseph Sanders , retired , who had been in the t.extile
business for 60 years , and attested to Standard Mil1s ' reputation for
honesty and integrity; JHol'ris lusteT, a lnanufacturel' of furniture
who had been purcha,sing 111erchanclisB from the respondents for
several years past and had been ill the upholstery industry for 4:2
years; Sidney leisner, for 13 years a buyer of upholstery goods for
the upholstery department of Gimbels Department. Store , 33rd and
Broadway, New York City, and Lawrence G. XUBbaum

, .

Jr. , counsel
for respondents.

This complaint issued 11ay 2, H)62. A prehearing conference ,,,at;
held in New York City on JuJy 0, 1962 , and hearings ",ere held in

ew York City also on July 11 , 18G2, and concluded on July 12
1962. On the last. day of the hearing, the hearing examiner sus-
pended the proceedings for quite some time in order to alIaI'd com-
plaint counsel an opportunity to offer evidence to rebut the pt"oof
offered by respondents. Complaint counsel did not oti'er any rebuttat
evidence. The fol1O\ying eoJ1oquy appoaTS in tbe record at page 213:

Hp!lring Exmninel' GIWSS. It is now 12 :1;' p, m, The lnst wilnf'i:s Wcl8- exeu:,ecl
at. 11 :33 a, . fi which liTlle the J'e::pondf:llt indicated tJwt they wen HlJout LTUdr
to close their case- in-chief

Cuullsel sUVVo1' tilJg' the cOJJvIaiilt jnfclrms me that he wunts to Jwve the lIeill'
ing Examiner amI n11 of the pm'tie , incJu(ling the ('Ol1J' ! HpporteL stHml 

e'\ell thong;h he l1uesn t lwye an

. \\'

itJH'.' 'i available.
l\r, O'CON:cELL. Let me eXlJlain tllat, llw'Ie lwen llilking a determil1ed effort

to c(jnt, ct witnessb.
Hearing Examiner Gr:oss, Bm you CHJ110t. get anyonc:
.:lr Co::c"El,L, 1 JUl\'e not gotten any 1'0 far, but I :1m stil workiDg 011 it.
Heflring Examiner GROSS, ?\lust \Ye lJOt assume tJw1. you simvly cannot get

them?
311', O' CONXELL. It might turn out tbat way.
Hl' c,ring Examiner GROSS. We wil come back ben' at 2 o clock. \Ve are

recessed at llJis rime until :2 p.

Proposed findings : conclusions and briefs have been filed. Based
upon t.he entire record , including the exhibits , the examiner makes
the fjnclings and c.onclusions hel' iJlafter set fonh. Any finding
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proposed by the parties which is not hereinafter made in the form
proposed, or in substantiaJ1y that form , hereby is rejected. The fact
that no finding summarizes the evidence in the exact manner 'which

the parties have requested does not mean that such cyidence has not
been considercd. It means merely that tIle examiner deems the
evidence as summarized in his findings to be suffeient1y relevant
probative, substantial and material to dispose of the issues presented.
All motions "hieh have not previously been ruled upon , and ,,,hich

are not herein specifically ruled upon, are hereby overruled and

denied.
Based upon the entire record, the hearing examiner makes the

following:
FIXDINGS OF FACT AXD CONCLUSIONS

1. Respondent Standard j\iJ1s, Inc. (a New York corporation),
at 461 Park A venue South , New York , K ew York , was incorporated
under the laws of the State of New York on August 6 , 1934. It
sells textile fabrics to furniture manufacturers , upholsterers , depart-
ment stores and interior decorators located throughout the United
States. The business since its founding in 1908 by Ion'is Simon and
Joseph Hener has been carried on under the name "Standard "lins
The ad of incorpora6ng the company in August 1934 , insofar as it
:is relevant to the issue in this proceeding, served only to add "Inc.
to "Standard j)1jlls , the business name which had been in use for
26 years prior thereto. Standard ))Iills , Inc. , hn8 been continuously
and uninterruptedly inbusine s as n converter jobber or distributor
of textiles for a. period in excess of 54 :years , and during that time
has earned and enjoyed a reputation for honesty and fair deahngs
with the people with whom it has dOlle business.

2. A 11 of the issued and outstanding shares of stock of Standard
)11ns are. owned by respondent Art.hur .T. Smith , its president, and
Lloyrl Smith, his son , is viee president , in a ratio of 75% to 25%
respectively.

3. Arthur .J. Smith and L10yd Smith formulate , direct and con-

trol the ncts and practices of the corporate respondent. Arthur.
Smit.h , Lloyd Smith and Arthur s wife, Irene Smith constitute the

corporation s Board of Directors. Irene Smith is secretary- trcasnre.r

of the corporation (Tr. 14). The address of Lloyd Smith is the same
as that of the corporate responde11t. Arthur J. Smith resides at

1500 Ray Road Iiami Beach , Florida.
4. In the COllrse Hnd conduct of their business , respondents now

cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said products
when sold to be shipped from thejr place of business in ei' York
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State to purchasers thereof in various other States of the United

States. They also cause eome fabrics to be drop-shipped from
Neisler :Mills, Inc. , ICings ::Iountain, North Carolina, in interstate

commerce with their return address as Kings ::Iountain , N ortll

CaroJina, noted on the shipping labels.
5. Respondents maintain, and at all times mentioned hereill have

mainta.ined, a substantial course of trade in their proc1nets in com

merce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

6. In the conduct of their business at an times ment.ioned herein

respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce 'Iyith
corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of textile fabric.s of
the same general kind and nature as that sold by the corporate
respondent.

7. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding.

S. Arthur Smith, its president and majority stockho1der , joined
Standard l\1ills , Inc. , in 1038 as a salesman at a starting salary of
$35 per week, and has been with the corporation continuously since

then. By dint of hard work, industry and appJication Ir. SmiTh

was able to becomc the sale stockholder. Ilis SOll j LJoyd Smith, \Vas

discharged from the armed services in ID h8 and bc:C'ame associated
in the business.

9. As a result of the grmyth and progress of its business , Standard
moved from its originaJ location in a 1200 square foot dihpidated
loft on Broome Street, Kew York City, to 18 "\Vest 30th Street, in
the same city where it occupied 4, 000 squnre fee.t. Commencing in
May 1D61 , and since that time , Stand"rcl has rented for 81" 000 per

year, a two-story location in New York Cit,y at 461 Park j\.venue
South, with a decorated store front costing $5 OOO , display Ifindows
professionally trimmed at a cost of $1 600 per year, a walnut pan-
eled , vinyl-floored sales room , a ShO\1TOOm for private exhibits, execu-
tive offces, administrative space , and bins on both floors to hold
the inventory of textiles purveyecl by it. Standard employs a total
of sixteen persons including the Smith fml1ily. Its annual sales
volume has increased from 850 000 per ycar in 1905 to almost 8:,00 000

in 1D61. Arthur J. Smith testified that he and his son had incurred
a personal1iability of 880 000 to raise suflcient capital to move the
business to its present location.

10. The company keeps an average inventory of 5100 000 on its
premises. As converters and distr butors , Strmclard IUills Eells up-
holstery IJbric to furniture manufacturers , department stores : deeo.
rators and upholsterers and does not sell to persons seeking to buy
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upholstery fabric for other than business purposes.

fied (p. 91):
Mr. Smith testi-

'" " , * -

I. CC11Yerter is one that would contract for special wOven goods, confined

flnttern!', according to !lis o,, n speciikations style- ,vi.se and color- ,Yise, and would
be eompe1Jcc1 to place .1 contract fur a substantial quantity, That is on the 80-

calJed fini,,:hec1 F1rn (lye good,
On tIle piece dlT goocls , \yhicb "-e aJ f) sell, we have to place contnlcts for

qUaJl:ity ."oolls rllJll1iug to seyeraJ tllOusancls of yan!:, and then we send them
to our (l yers and ban them L!xec1 rUld jJJ'occ, ,;scd and finished Rcconling to onl'
(1W11 pecifklltions,

I 1\011111 f!Y we fire a middleman . 'Ye fll'C not a mamlfnctul'er , not a WeaY"l'
of gooll , but placing substantial contracts ,Tith mnnufacturers who only wen,e
on :special contract to con,e1'te1's.

In reply to questions from complaint cOlilseJ , Arthur Smith testified
further (Tl'. 93) that the foUowing statement from the WaU Street
Journal of :March 31 , 10Gl , js "a fair statement of what a con-

verter does

" :

1'J18 l'C :pollsilJilit . for this kaJejr1oscopic ,YOl'lt1 of coh1rs from year to y ;1r am1
:sen::O!l to sea OIl )' ('sts largcl . Jlut \vith apparel des;gners or texti18 mi1s but

ith L111sincs:: men IlH1'11 ' 1;110\V11 at all to the public, They are cal1ed textile
coc,elTel'::.

La:-ic lll.\, mirhlJemf'n !J91ween tbe textile produce,' s flnd the garment makers
c()rn- tH' s u,' c llJeJ'chants :11Ll style .--pecialisLs who do no mflnafactudng thell-
sely!' Ilw

'. 

l)l, . froll mils tIle raw , unbleached cloth called grey goods. Wllich
has no ('(1J\ nilej' clppeal. The mm:- 110\\(:,' 01' preparE' the f-;-l'ey goods to the COil-

rte,' ' specifications , pt'rlwps wenving a c1esigll into the cloth.
TJle con,crters then COlltl'ct to ha\'e othcr fnctories cnlled fir:ishin;; mils,

color and pattern the cloth in styles they thinJ;: ,yiJ he popular month,: ilbeac1,

11. Ea.ch year prior to bringing out the cOlnpanis ne'1; ample
books, Arthur J. Smith creates new designs and patterns for their
fabrics. lIe causes Ne.isler 1\1:i118, Inc. : of Kings J\fOlmtain , Korth
Ca.ro1ina (and to a much lesser extent Virginia ::1i11s in S\Tepson
vi1e , Georgia, and Sunbury Mins), to produce test patterns of the
new designs on their looms. These test patterns may be 1'8\"- f,l1 as

mnny as six times in order to comply with :Mr. Smith's specifications.
Neisler !\nl1s and other Southern Jooms annually ,yeavc, under SPB-
ci:fic contract , approximately 200 000 yards of fabrics of varyiEg D-nd

exclusive styles , colors and patterns for Strmc1arc1 J\IilJs. These

fabrics arc cut into 50-yard lengths and wrnpped around cardboard
cylinders which are known in tbe trade as a "bolt. ': The bolts are
shipped to respondents ' pla.ce of bnsine::s ill Ne'y York City, Re-
spondents sometimes buy only grey goods from a miJl and thereafter
the grey goods aTe dyed to specified colors. The fnb1'1CS :: sub-

jected to processes, Scotch gnard or sylmerizing, under respondents
direc6on, which malm t11em \\flter proof and sfflil1 resistant. There-
after the boJts are placed in Stamlard ::liJs ' bins.
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12. Each year respondents prepare and distribute to their cus-
tome.rs and prospective Cl1stomers at great cost approximately 25 000
professiona11y laid-out , sample books (of which CX-Ii and RX-
are specimens). The sample books show the pnt.crnE , colors and
designs of the iabrics which respondents are offering to their CllS
tamers. Exclusive of postage , shipping costs and labor, the cost of
such sample books in 1061 ,,-as testified to have been $89. 000. This
method of advertising and promoting the sale of its merchandise
has been utilized bv Standard 1ILilJs at lCflst since 1930. They also
advertise and pror ;ote their name, sencices and fabrics by ;lWflllS
other than sampJe books. The. sample hooks arc fonnlrcler1 to
furniture manufacturers, interior decorators, upholsterers and de-
partment stores \"ho e.xhibit them to t.heir customers. The customer
makes his selection from the book and the order is then sent by the
furniture manufac:t.ul'cr, interior decorator, upholsterer or depnrt-

ment st.or6 to the corporate respondent. Standard lIIilJ tocks suf-
ficient inventory so that it is llsually nble to ship the fabric ordered
in the exact ya.rdagc required in a matter of h011rs.

13. The cOl'Porate respondenfs gross sales for the years inc1icated
were stated to be: 1955, $2(i 000: 1950 , S'J71.01J0: 1!)5r, S'J 000;
1958 , $206 000; 1950, $428 000; 19GO, S48 01J0; 196J , 8427 000. It
has approximately 2 500 acti,-e accounts on itE books to yd1011 it sells
its merchandise.

14, In the course and conduct of t.heir business in mliciting the
sale of , and selling, textile fabrics, respondents do business under
the name of " Strmr1arc1 :\lil1s , Inc. " andllse that name on Ie,HeTheads,
in,' oices labels and tags and ,'arious advertisements of their prod-
ucts. In immediaJe proximity and in jllxiapo itioll to the words
Standard J\Iills, Inc. ' respondents ha\ e the fo11mving legends in

clear type so as to be, as e,asily readalJle as the name: On ex- , R,

letterhead: Converters a-lid distributors of 1lpltolstcJ'Y fabric
CX- , a wholesale price list: Con' VCi'teF8 a)ul clistTibutol'S of 'llp-
hoZste?'Y jao?'ics on eX- , Arthur Smith: s business card: Co'

ve' t'ters of 'lpholstcJ'Y fabrics

.. 

on CX- , 1111 order form: Con-
verters and di,st?'/Olltors of 1l1J7wlstcl'.1 fabrics on eX- , a display
card: Conrue'rters and distrz ui01' s of deC01'ati'G' c upholste1'Y fab-

rics on eX- 19: OO1l'Uertci' 8 of DecoJ'uHv6 Uphol!)-tery Faorl.
on eX- , a reel-backed sample books: Oonvel'tc1' of Decorati'

TV oven Fab?'ics

:, 

on R.X- , another sample book: "Conve'Jte?'
RX-

, ,,-

hich is a report of the National Credit Offce issned Sep-

tember 1:3 , 1961 , and is usual1y distributed national1y to the trad

refers to Standard Ii11s, Inc. , as "Conv. & Job. 1ipho1. Fabrics
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meaning "Converter and Jobber of Upholstery Fabrics. ' n.X- , a

Jay 2, 1958 , report from the National Crel1it Offce, hus the. Sfnne

notation as HX-5. R.X- , a billing form , has: onI'eders and
Distributors of Upholstu'y Fabl'ics nX- , an order form: Con-
rcrte1'8 and D/stn uutoi' S of C7J7107stfi'y b\dn.ic8. By using these
\"ords juxtaposed to , and in close proximity with , the name " Stand-
ard )1i11s " respondents have prevent-ed and no\'.- prevent any decep-
tion concerning the. true nature of their business opcrations to any

person buying 01' interested in buying their nwrchanc1isc.
15. All the \"itnesses

, (

Joseph Sanders, ::1orri3 ):Inster, Sidney Kis-
ner. and Arthur .T. Smith, testified , and are l1ncontraclictecl ill this
record, that respondents have not at any time and do not 110lY, as
alleged in the complaint

, "

represent. that they mn1 or olJernJe mil1s
OJ' fa.ctories in \"hich the textile fabrics sold by them are manu-
factured." The reJ-Rblc probatiye nud snhstantinJ C'vic1enre in this
rec.ord docs not prove that respondents represrnt thaL they own or
operate mills or factories in which the textilf'.o fabrics sold by them
are manufactured.

16. The, \' iclely cirC'llated trade and credit Pllb1irations for the
industry in which Standard Uills is engaged Lyons .11 CI' ca-ntile
Ayency, and D1ln cG )'adstTeet have at all times unequivocably

negated the representation or any inference that Stancbrc1 :JJills , Inc.
owns or operates mills 01' factories in \"hich the textile fabrics sold
by it are manufacturecl. .Joseph Sanders , Iyhose testimony appears
at page H7 et sefj. l\:Iorris tel' , I'\hose testimony flppeal'S at
page 102 et sefj. and Sidney Kisner, Iyhose testinlOny f1ppears at
page 188 et .scq. all testified uncquivocably thf1t during all the time
they did business \\ith Standard IiJ1s they kne\' ; it ,YflS only D con
verter and distributor of decorative upholstery fabrics ; and not a
manufacturer. Respondents arc generally kno\"l1 throughout the
trade only as converters and distributors.

The p;xaminer finds that complaint counsel has not sustained the
burden imposed upon him to prove the allegt1tiol1s in Paragraph 
of the complaint.

17. 1,Vitnesses r uster and Kisner testified (contrary to the allega-
tions in Parngraph 7 of the comp1aint) that in purchasing textile
fabrics for their business, they do not prefer to buy direct from mi11s

but prefe . to buy from a busine::s house such as Standard ::\1i118.

They further testified that 10\,,81' prires flHl other ndnmt.agrs do not
accrue to them \"hen they bu:v directly from mills for the follO''i ing
reasons, among others: (1) '\Vl1en they buy from mills which weave
the fabrics they have to buy at 1east a who1e bo1t of one pattern
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and color (40-50 yards), whereas when they buy from Standard
Mi1s they can buy the exact yardage required; (2) When they buy
from mi1s which weave the fabrics it may require from four to six
weeks to obtain delivery of an order, but when they buy from
Standard Mil1s, Inc. , their orders are usual1y fil1ed within on8 or
two days; (3) They save considerable nloney purchasing from Stand-

ard Mil1s , Inc. , instead of from mills which weave the fabrics because
of (a) the prompt delivery; (b) being able to buy the exact yardage
needed; (c) being able to avoid stocking a large number of bolts of
yarc1goods , warehousing them , and taking a loss on the unsold yard-
age at the end of the season; (d) being able to offer their customers
the wide selection of differing patterns, fabrics and designs in
respondents' sample books without stocking a single yard of the
samples , and (e) being able to put to other uses in their business
the large amount of money they would otherwise have to tie up in
warehousing large inventories , if t.1ey did not have access to Stand-
ard 1ins ' merchandise and seTvice. \Vitness i\Iustel' , ",vho had been
buying fabrics from StiLndard MiUs for six years , testified intu alia
(Tr. 103) :

A. SCl',ice , the t:;pe of cooperation they gh-e yon.
Q, Wbat is the business thftt Stanc1ard l\JEls is i;l?
A, They supply us with fabrics.
Q, Do tl1eY manufacture any fabrics?
A. Xo,

Q. How do you know tha t?
, 'VelJ , I knew it all the time. The:" J.e,e;. rep1'esentec1 themsel\es a. being

a mil actual1 ' constl'ncting the fabric. They were converters.

Q. Have you al'lays known them to be a converter?
A. Yes.

Q. I-Lne they eve1' represented to ()ll that they are anything: bllt ;-\ convener?
A, Xo, sir.
Q Are they also a distributor:
.A. That's right.
Q. Hn.ve they represented themseI,es to you as a distJ'ibut01'?
A, That's right,
Q. Do you have any preference ,,;ith regard tu ,-.hether 3'011 bny from ,: mil

or a c1istributor.converter?

A. Very strong preferences,
Q. "\Von1d yon sta1e to the Court exactly what (lHl' pn,ferenc:es are flJLl \,
''. \Vhen YOU buv from a mil, sil', ;you have to 1m;," piece goods. No lEnter

"\'

: aCllt buyCl on think yon are , either in fah1'lc selection 01' colm .,election

von are nlwa:;' s pretty well stuck at the end of the senSO;1 amI on TIml YOul'

!'ofits haye Jx,en cnt to the bone by having to sell off merchandise which 1:" out

of style and get it off yOllt' shelf because it dies on styles , ew things C(llL:: UIJ

all the time.
I have had vel'Y, ,ery bad experiences where I ha,e hod to di"PM8 or fandes

that co t me fiye , six and seven (loHars a yard , for fifty cents a fll'd, fJ'nm off
shelyes when the scason was o,er and the goods stopped l'unning,
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Tlj(" difference in deaJing .with an outfjt like Stanu ll' d Mils is manyfold , sir.
The hooks that I have 'iyatched be:ng put un displuy--pl'iul' to that, \yhell I
bung!!t my l.erchamIiBe from the JUm , I would hay€' to huy fabrics and haye
thell cut into swatches.

I 11'01.ld have the job of p1.ttillg them together propedy, tagging them. pntting
chai11S find hooks on them in orc1eJ' to preseut to my sj-o)'pkeepel' s a pl'p,o:cntation
of iJJY line , 0ut"We of my ac:tnal rumitm'c style, my fabric lilJe. It was costJy,
time-consll;ning and prett)- hani on fl manufRcturel"s time element.

1\(lthel" fl1ctol' is , when 1 need fourteen f!l11-a-half 'al'ds of goods to fulfill an
O1der for a three-piece group, I get fOll teen fll1I- ft-11:1lf yn1'ls of ;:oods and 
mo:.'€', I havc no waste. I Im,e nothi.ng on the 'iJleJf to eat illt,) my pront. That
to me, is of the utmost importance, all top of \yhich the variation t1mt I Cl1n haTe.

1';le limitation of al ' mal'.ufactul' er-if I go to t\yO or three mils , how umch
of rl:eir inventory can I lm ? How mClny colon CCHI I hoW' ! TIO\"\ llany styles
can 1 have? It is very limitc,l. "\\'hcl'eas with an opcl' atioll u('h as StaJJflard

2\1 11.3, I hnye the benefit of a book, a wonderf,ll pl'ei3entation.

l-E';ll'ing Exnminel' GROSS. By "book," do you mean a sarnp1e book?
TLe 'iVrTSESS. Yes , a 'inmple book.
He8.!'ing Examincr GROSS. Such as has been elisplayed in the hearing room

l1el' p idday?
'iVrnn:ss. Yes , sir.

Ile"'' j" ;1111e to !lave be1'orl..
Hearing Examiner GROSS. What do you mean by that statemcnt?
Tbe WITNESS. 'VeIl , if I go to see a buyer of a store and if I don t have a

complete line of fabrics to his way of thinking, a l' ange either in rolor 01' style,
no matter how \vell stylecl my prollnet migllt be llC might not buy from me
bec:a::sc I don t bat myself up fal' enough; ,vhcl' eas, when I give him a pl'esenta-
tion sneh as that 1Jool and lithe1's , I hl1\-e a fabric stol'.f--as it is told in the t.l:1de

H fabric story.

By lr. .KUSBAUH:

Q. Do I umlel'stanc1 your testimony to be , then , that .you p1'efer to deal ,vith
a converter as opposed to a 11fl!lufncturer

\. Definitely.

Q. Do I understand al o tlwt you caD buy from a converter \vhat you want
.a111 '\ylJen YOll want , but yeu cannot do that with the mil?

That OlJellS a great many doors to me which I was

-\. I get. at the utmost , twenty-four-honr sen.jce from a converter, ,,;hcreas

sometimes I wait six or eight weeks if I have to O1(ler fl'm a mil. Occasionally,

1(10. becanse I have to.

18. Several witnesses testified and the examiner finds that the name
"Standard l\Iil1s" and the eon6nuing right to nse it is a valuable

property right of respondents. To deprive respondents of this prop-

erty would cause great a.nd irreparable injury to them. At page.s
162 and 163 , Arthur Smith tetstifiec1:

I feel the 10 s of the name wou1,1 be a tremendous l1andlcal1,

will that \\8 buil up anc1 the sacrifices that we ilacle all tl18se

thaT name is bound to affect ou!' credit status as well flS Ollr sales

with tlJe ;;ood
years. Losing

No evidence to the contrary is inthe record.
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19. The' southern looms turn ant n minimum of 200 000 yards of

iabric per year for respondents. The goods are all ,yoven by the
mills owning the looms under specific contract ,Ylth respondents.
About 40 yards pel' day is the maximnm production per 100m. (1'1'.

164 et seq. This means that respondents' orders for fabrics pre-

empt 5 000 100m days per yea.l. To the extenL that responc1E'nts

orders do- preempt the 5 000 loom (18ys per year , it is reasonable to
find, and the examiner does find , that respondents do in fact ': con-
troP' the looms which produce the fabrics for them.

20. Arthur J. Smith , 1\Jo1'1'1s rnster , and Sidney Kisner te tifiE'd

(Tr. 177) that furniture mannfactnrel's are tending more rmr1 more
to buy their upholstery fabrics from con, erters (sneh as Standard
Iills) rather than from manufncturers. This stfltement is uncon

trovcrted in the record : and the eXflminer therefore finc1s that
Standard :Mills cllstomers do not hflye a preference to buy directly
from mills as alleged in Paragraph 7 of the complaint.

21. At page 178 , JUl'. Smith testified: " Thc;.' (' i t rmy Cl\."rO)1rr

ho purchases frOin llS , that buys from m: tllill1::ing in nny lilnJ ller
that we aTe a manufacturers LS2CJ, beC:ll1Se "\Te have never repre-
sented onl'se1ves as such. This statement is likp\Tise nncontradicted
in the record.

22. Bct een eight 1nc1 ten years ngo. the Fedcral Tl'ule Ccmmis-
sion inquired abont respondents : use of the name " Stanrl:l1c1 ;\1i113,

The lettel' from the Comrnission ,yas at that t.ime turned OH' l' by
Arthur Smith to responc1ents ;l.'(olllltant, Fred S:11c1ers and re,
sponc1ents had heard nothing further from the COllnl1i2Sion since
that time nntil the investigation ,yhlcb led np to these proceedings

was started in the spring of 1D61 (Tr. 1S0 ct 8((1.

The eases relied upon by complaint connsel ,yel'r. cited. Wr'i'a

(page DSl). In the, lalHlmark case Royal JIillhig Co.. a IP8:j dl'cl-
sian , respondents ere engaged hl preparing for the markEt se1f-

rising flonr flTHl plain ftonl' Hnd selling tlw SfLllC n 1nterstf1tr com-
merce. :t one of thelll gronnd from the "\\"lwnt the 110111' ,,,hie h they
prepared and soJd : but only 111Xec1 and blendecl cliH'erent kinds of
flour pnrchased from others eng 'p'cc1 in grillrling, After heiJ:g

mixed and sifted , the flour , either phin or made self- rising. \\" :1'3

pacJ:ed into bf1g's for the market. ?lfosL of the concerns gTinc1ing
wheat into 11ou1' and scl1ing it in the Sf\lne market also made srlf-
rising flour and blen(lerl phiD flour ground from c1iff'pl'' lYt po;'ts of

wheat. In its opinion the Snpl'eme Court found that the respondent
had circulated written and printed circnh1ls flmong tlU' trf1c1c which
either directly asserted , or were ca1cntated to eonn y the impl'r::sion
nwt t.he product ,"as compo ec1 of flam' m lnllJactul' ed i: Jl'rl1ll
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the ,, heat. The Supreme Court found (hat these statements and the
use of the trade names under which the 1'8::pondent did business
induced mHny consumers find dealers to belieyc that respondent was
engaged in grinding Trom the wheat the product which it put out.
At page 217 the Court held:

Although WE- ;,u Ulin the Commis.':i()11 in it... finding,.. flncl conclusions !l1 the
effect tJwt tlw l1 P of the tl';)(\e JJ1!lP in (llle"hoJ! arH1 tIle llli .sfltellents j'P:!?lTf'd

to (,oLsti111tecl unf:1ir lJf'1ho(h: of COJlIJetitinn within the ilcl111ing pf the l1('t, an(l
t11l1t H pl' (!ce( din ' WflS in the interest of t11e l1ublic, \\ e think nnder the ciJ.cnJ)-
!'t:JllC'l'S the ('(lJ1!nissiOll went: too ful' in (ll'lering whnt fll1W11Its: to a "1,PPl'C"-
sinr:. of tile 11'11(112 mimes. Tllese nam('s 1w\'(' been long in use, in one ilJstulJce
1Jeg.:nning liS earl \" as JOIl2. Tl1ey constitute ,111un\)1c bnsiness :lssets ill tl1e
1Wtw' P of goo(1 

\\"

i11 the (li'.o;tl'uction of wJ1id:. pr()bflb1 - would be high1y in inI"ous
'lnrl "h()11d \lot he 1.1l'dercf1 if less r1l':l ti(' llltflnS \Yill .'ccomplish the SiJme l'E-Sl1Jt.

TJw oJ'lel's o;))0u1(1 !YO no fl1rthet' than is l'ciJ.'oJlnbl '- n('cess:l1' ' to coned the e,il
:111(1 TI' en' (' t)1( rip, hiS of cO;Jf1Ptitol's and pl1hlic: and this can he done, in thE'
l'f'Slwrt 1.111(111' crmsillf'1'ution, b ' l'eql1iJ' Pl' OJlrJ' ql1nlif in,l: \\01'1.0 to tw l1"Ptl
in imnw(liate connection \yitll t11p names (citing c2sf'.-:l This is a matte"'

which the comlli sion hns 1lot c0l1si(len"cl1mt \Y11icb, ;:.s the hO(ly IHl\- 1:; p:' iman'
jurisdiction , it slwul(, in the first: 1nqflllcc , ('lHls (lpr flnd rldel"l1inc. -.\1Jd in

c10ing :'0 it 'wil Jw Plloug11 it ('neh rf'SpOmlcl1t Jw re(F1i1'e(1 by modified m'del' to
f!CCOmlmny f':1ch USE: of the mllll!: or r;amrs \Yith :Ill pxpJicit repre:;c!JtHtinu that
espondent i:c 001' a grinc1pr of tlw grnin fl'om W11iclJ tho fi(Jll p1'ellill'ecl and put
t i 1Jflc1c. such repre,-cnt:lth".n to be fixell as tl. fprm and nwnncr uy tbe

eommissioll, upon con i(1eration of 1he l))('Sf'lJt 1'eco1'l amJ nny fm' ther e,idl' :lCP

which it ma;,' conclude to take 

. .

In 3iicl TVest llii1l8 tllere v.-ftS jnvolvec1 , as in thjs case , fi jobber
and wholesaler of upholstery fnbl'jc . ReSpOl1(lenj' in that. casE' al::o

sold wooden frame. , pfLc1cling, felL spring:: etC'.. nn(l nll m2\ reri:'

used in constnlC.tion of furniture. The Court stated (pflge 725) :

\Ve are cOI1'dncec1 tllOt respondent mil.' :l\'oirl nny J:iIse impressionc3 ar:d impJi-
i11iOlJf' al'j ill from tl1e l ' (Of rlw wurr! " :\JilL,, " if it l1.S1':: ()I1 Hll of its , 1riOi_J(:'ry,

,CaJ'DPl1t ia1' ,E'J.-; , tkket,,,, in\"I'ict'.s, ilJir1 0111C1" J)1jnted ruattel' t11l'S(' will'Ls " 1bbeL""

;11d ('onY(01'll' i'S, :\ot :_1,i:l (h,' nL' )':' m' 'JliJl (!vcl':1or. " Tbne \n)ulcl 01Pl lie no
pnssibJ1iy of r1pcep1"nJl, (It (' ll.Sl' 1J1e!'t: I1re not tile (Jnl ' \yords ,,- l1ich might
)1( fHlcjlt('(1 " ,

In B em'

6D) :
Jiil! Jlfg. the Court , among other things , ::aic1 (pages

'i\'hile a readiug of !"IP 1'econ1 fails to conyincc ,I!' that the I)re ldice, so fat'
as jt nlay J1f\!; existed OJ' ll:1,Y cO;ltinUf' to e:sLst, i, s or ,..pricn!:- ilJportance. Yt ;. we

Hl'not say tlJat Ow f:nrling', fire 1)ut :nVJl(l'tl,cI b:: l1l:stilntirtl e,idenrc, ():' t11lt
1he order to ('ea c and (lc 'i:"t from the l1SC of Ow wo:' cJ: " lJ;IJ" and "mamJfaC'-

t'),' ing" which the Commission i"."tH-d in conseqiJelicP of t11e findings WflS witlwut
fo,nH1atiIJJJ. Fellel'al Tr8.de C(1Wl1 \ . Furl' Si1i HoSiE'l ' ::\lills, I Cil'

. .

"= r' d JO:J.

131 Tb(' in i\l ' to 01e petitlOlJel' b tJ1C rpquirempnt of the ordpr ot till COlU-
mission t112.t it ."'hou1l1 aballdon a ,yell knU\YY1 corporate ,wd tnllle-n811e of ilarJ
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enrs standing and of evidently excellent repute, seems to us a far too drastic

meth0Q of remedying a slight and , we believe, unconscious infmction of proper
trsde practice when the inaccuracy can be cmed by requiring the petitioner to
append to and use in connection \yith its corporate name, stationery. folders

labels. cartons and an;\' achel'tising the warns " Converters ot ::Iannfactul'ers

of Texties

" :; * *

. We accordingly hold that these words descriptive of the
nature of the petitioner s business should be addec1 to the corporate title on all
st.'tionel':-, folders , labels, cartor " and advertising without the l1l'cC'ssit,\' of
amending the certificate of incol'poration,

In Herzfeld a stipulation formed the bRsis for the finding.
the Court said (page 208) :

Oh,iolls1;; the stipn1otion .iustified the Cnmmisf-ion in tinrl:np: that a snt1stan-
ti:11 Dl1mt1el' of retailers 'YCl'e misled lJ 7 the title , ('yen with the legend anned:
and the Commission was also l'ight in :fnding that the title aye an oPPo1tunit,v

to retailers to repre:3ent to buyers that the petitioners llWIlllfactnl'ecl rngs , and
so h' make the buyers believc that they were not pa ing a miL1cllernail s protit * w .

And

The evidence in the instant case does not support a finding that a
substantial number of purchasers from Stnndard Mills arc mis1ed
by its title or that the title gives "an opporhmity to retailers to
represent to buyers that the petitioners manufactured * , * (the fab-

rics which they sellJ, and so to make the buyers believe that they
were not paying a middleman s profit.

In Rudin Roth et al. there were two charges in the complaint
(1) a false representation as to the regular and usual retail prices
Tor hosiery (which is not in any way involved in this case), and
(2) the deceptiveness of the name "Superbi1t I-osieTY MilJs, Inc.

whether the use of the word "mills" constituted a misrepresenta-
tion. In Rudin Roth the price deception constituted a substan.

tial portion of the case as tried before the 11earing examiner and

therefore, the examiner was , of course , justified in finding as he did
: * where perSons engaged in unfair and deceptive rcpresentations of their

products in commerce , the Commission peopel'y mily infee that such representa-
tions mislead the public into the pllchase of such products , thereby unfairly
diverting trade from competitors and callsin Sl1hst8.ntlal injury to comp€'
titian * * *

!\loreover, the examiner in Rudin Roth stated:
'" * * The Commission and the conrts nmn:y times have found that a prefer-

ence exists on the part of pllrchasP'l' s to buy directl .. from mils or factories
thereby eliminating the middleman and prcsumably effecting saYings * " *

In the instant record the evidence does not support such a finding

and the evidence is to the contrary.
Dexter Thread Mills , Amity Mills am1 TV 001 LV ovelty Go. were aJJ

disposed under old 99 3.21 and 3. and the agreement c01ltaining a
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consent order to cease and desist provided that it was "for settle-
ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respond-
ents that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

GeorgiCL Mils , Inc. and United StCLes Mills, et CLl. also cited by
complaint counsel, are the same sort of consent dispositions in the

year 1962 under the Commission s current rules and do not rest upon
adjudication after the introduction of evidence.

Siegel v. FTC 327 U. S. 608 (1946), although loosely alluded to
in connection with the specific issue involved, in this case is not

relevant. It is true that the Supreme Court in the Siegel case cites
RolCLY Milling, supra but the issue before the Supreme Court was
whether the Commission s finding that the use of the word " .11-
paeuna" as a trade name was misleading and deceptive in represent-
ing or implying to prospective purchasers that respondents' coats
cont.ained a material which they did not in fact contain, \Vas sup-
ported by the evidence. All that Siegel held was: since the Com-
mission had not abused its discretion in concluding that any c11cmgc
s11ort of the excision" of the trade name would not give adequate

protection, the Commission was not legally obligated to consider
whether a less drastic remedy than complete excision would accom-
plish the desired results. Excising a labe1 such as Alpacuna 
totally different from compelling abandonment of a business name
which has been used from the time a business was started , over half
a century ago, and which has acquired irreplaceable busineBs value
as good wil1.

In Elliot Knitwear, Inc. Docket No. 6637, the decision of the
hearing exalniner, upon remand by the Court of Appeals, refers also
to ROYCLl Milling, Jacob Siegel and AlgomCL Lwnber Co. (291 U. S.
67). ElJot involved an alJeged violation of the 1'1001 Products
Labe1ing Act through the use of the word "Cashmore. Neither
Elliot nor Jacob Siegel involved complete abandonment of the name
under which a business had been conducted since its foundjng, as in
this case. K either the form nor the substance of the deceptions in
the "mill" cases are the same as in the brand name caSBS.

See also the initial decision of June 19 , 1962 , in Top Form JJil?s
Inc. , et al. Docket No. 8454, in which the hearing examiner refused
to excise the word "mins" in the corporate name.

COXCL "GSIONS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding. Corporate respondent
Standard lills, Inc. , is engaged in commerce as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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2. The corporate respondcnt Standard 1\li11s , Inc. , is and has been
in substantial competition in commerce 'with corporations , firms and
individuals 'which sell text.ile fabrics of the same general kind and
nature as that sold by the corporate responelent.
3. Arthur J. Smith and Lloyd Smith formulate, direct and con-

trol the acts and practices of the corporate respondent.

4. Counsel supporiing the complaint has not proyen by reliable
probative and substantial evidence in this record the material allega-
tions of the complaint "which would support the issuance of a cease
and desist order.

5. The continued use by respondents of the name "Standard ::Iills
IIle." in the manner and form in which it is currently being used
does not nm, have nor will it have the capa.city a.nd tendenc.y to
mislead purchasers or textile fabrics from respondents in the man-
ner alleged in the complaint.

G. The mere taking of official notice of :facts by a. hearing examiner
docs not constJtl1te the proof required when such facts are contra-
dictcd by reliable, probative and substanLial evidence in the record
which is not rebutted.

7. On the basis of the evidence in this record , the hearing examiner
hereby finds and concludes thnt this complnint and the proceedings

thereunder ought to be- dismissed. Therefore
It is o'iderecl That this complaint and the proceedings thereunder

be and hereby are dismissed.

OrIXIOX OF TUE COJDIlSSIOS

By IIIGGIXBOTl-A OmnmiS8ionet:
This is an appea,l from an initial decision oi the hearing examiner

that respondent SLandarcrs use of t,he word ;;11i1l8'\ in its name
Standard J\1i118 , Inc. :' and on its lett.erheads , invoices , !-Igs , nnd in

advertisements as not misleading and deceptive. 5 (a) of the Act
15 V. C. 45(a.). ,Ve have reversed the initial decision , entered
our o n findings ancl conclusions that a, viola.rion has been com-
mitted , and entered an order regarding the use of the ",'-onl "1\lills
in accorda,nce ith certain representations or stipulations counsel

macle during oral a,rgmnent before us.
Since about 100'1 , respondent Sta,nclanl and iJS predecessor ha,

continuously been doing business as textiJe, jobbers and converters
uncleI' the name " Sta.ndard Iills l It has built up, it asserts , sub-
stantia.l good will in the name , in part the n su 1t of "many mi1lions
of clollars in advertising its corporate identity . Respondent now

J In HJ:1-- tue rOlllJ:lIY was incoqloratec\ nnrle:' tlle laws of :\ew York State aucl " Iuc.
,"as addecl to the firll name.
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has 11 half million dollar annual business volume , which it is said
wouJd be irreparably injured if respondent lost the right to use its
trade na11e.

On the other hand , we have little doubt that tt false representation
by respondent that it opemtes a mi1 yio1ales S 5, to the prejudice
both of purchasers who believe that they 1\"111 receive lower prices by
buying directly fl'OIn the mill , and of competitors whose business may
thus be diverted. Fulehd Trade COJr;;r!Jssiun v. Royal1.1Iilling 00.
2bb U.S. 212 (103B); Bem' illill il1iil' Co. v. Fedend Tmde Oomm;"-

8ion 98 F. 2cl 67 (2cl Cir. 1938); Federal Trade C01nmi.ssion v. 1.11id

West ilIi1l8, Inc. 00 F. 2d 723 (7th Cir. 1037). The examiner COIl-

cluded from the testimony of certGin witnesses for respondents, who
stat d that they had not been deceived tWc1 ,yere a,yal'e that Standard
\',as a jobber and converter rnthc-:r than a mill , that no deception had
occurred. 'Ve reveJ'se this finding as unsupported by the evidence.
Respondents: isolated evidence was insuffcient to rebut the prim,

fac'ie case made out by t.he showing of a false claim of source or
origin of the goods in the corporat.e nam . Although t11c sophisti-

cated may be fnyare 01 the true nature of respondents ' operations
that is no protection for the less wary. At tl1e same time, the prac-
tice inevitably places an unfair burden upon respondel1ts more scru
pulous competitors who n111st o.hoose between adopting this practice
and the risk of loss of business. Federal Trade C01n1nission v. R. F.

Keppel cD Bro. 201 "C.S. 304 , 312- 313 (1031); Fedeml Tmde Oom-
rnisslo' v. ilZgO?rw Lwnbe1' 00. 201 U.S. 67 , 78-79 (1934); soo

Federal Trade Commission v. lVinsted IJosiei'Y 00. 258 CS. 483

(1022) .
The hearing examiner also found thaL respondents ' preemption of

5000 loom days per yeaT f01'11t c1 the basis. for a conclusion that
respondents did " in fact 'COnifOr the looms which produce the fabrics
for them." If this was intended to signify t118.t respondents ' repre-
sentations that they operated a mill .were in fact trne , then we must
categorically reject the proposjtion. Even .if respondents pre-emptecl
100% of any milh3 output (which they did not) by requirements
contract 01' any other integration arrangement than out-and -out
O\vnership: or its substantial equivalent, they would stiD cODlmit a

deceptive practice by styling themselYes a " mill. " 8

Th\J . l'\Csl10111c'nt Arthl1r J, Smith , il.n oIBcer of Standn.nl. testified Olat " "itlJOut toe
ll:JJJC Stn!l1nJ'l :'lilh, Inc., I practicnlly hnye to stllrt fl hl1sine s going nll oyer nguin.

Tl1i (1oe's liot mean Lt to caJI itself a "mil" a firm must own toe mill , from which
its goolls come, in fce imple. For c:xarnplc, if a firm leases :l mill aorl operates , manngco
and cOllt.l'ol it exclu iH'lT, tlH'I1 there is nothing lleeepU,e and misleading iu the f;,
styling it elf a "mil1." \Ve hoW only tunt "'flut of OWnCl'11i)J or exclnsi,e control o\.er tIle
mill ljisqllaliJes ODC wlJo rE' el; the total or partial output of the mill from (1oin,; lJu jness
lil(;lluliiiellly uuder tile mill name.
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We fid, then , that respondents ' lmqualified use of the term "Mil"
in their name and other activities is false and misleading and deceives
their purchasers, in violation of 5. At the same time , we find a
substantial probabi1ity of harm to respondents ' business if they are
forced to abandon their trade name. Respondents represent that
since 1959 , when they received inquiries from the Commission staff
as to their practices , they have qualified their use of their trade name
with phrases such as " converters of * * * fabrics." During oral argu-
ment of this appeal, respondents' counsel declared that an order

requiring the use of certain langllage of qualification of "Mils," as
compared with a requirement that respondents abandon it , would be
acceptable. Tr. 21- , 27-29. We find that the public interest wi1
be adequately protected in this case if we accept counsel's proposal.
We therefore enter an order requiring respondents not to llse " :NEIls
in their trade name unless they also use the foJlm,ing language of

qua1ification:
1. As to lcttcrheads, invoices and labels: "ConYcl'tel's, Jobbers. and Di"trib-

utors of Fabrics-Not Textile illannfactUlers or ':Uil 0\\'n01' " in type no smallel'

than 3), the size of the type used in the trac1e name, and jnnnccliHtely under the
trade name.

2. In all other printed matter , either the foregoing or in l:en tlwl'€of preceded
by all asterisk (* ) or equiva1ent , the same Cjua1ification, at tllC f(1ot of each sbeet
of printecl matter upon which the tl'e1e nanle appears , sRiel trade Dame being
followed by an asterisk (* ) or equivalent eHch time it appears in said pt'illted
matter , and said qualification being printell in type no s!lwllcr tJlIll 7. the ize
of the t;ype used in the trade name:.!

The appeal of counsel supporting the complaint is a110wed to the

foregoing extent , a,nd the initinl decision ,,dn be modified to con-
form with this opinion.

FIX AL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission on exceptions
to the hearing examiner s initird decision filed by counsel supponing
the complaint and on briefs and oral argument in support thereof
and in opposition thereto; and

The Commission having rendered its decision ruling on said excep-
tions, a.nd having determined that the initial decision should be. modi-
fied in accordance with the vimvs expressed in the accompanying

4 See Fedenll Trade Com,mission v. Mid West Mills, Inc., BU1n-a 00 F. 2d at 725; Sea,
Mill.Mfg. Co. v. Federa Tmde Commission, 8uprn 98 . 2d at 68. In permitting the use

in this cuse of an fisteriskeu dIsclaimer in lieu of 11 disclaimer in immediate conjunction
'With the IHlme, we fire not to be understood as indicating the general acceptability of such
disclaimcrs in all contexts. In tJJe prntjc\llur circumstf!ICeS of this case, :Including the
fat:t that the rcsjlonl1ent deals only with the trude , rather than the general public, we
believe that this form of disclaimer is adequate to preycnt deception.
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opinion, and as so modified, adopted as the decision of the Com-
mISSIOn:

It i8 ordered That paragraphs 14 through 22 he stricken and that
the foUowing paragraphs, numhered 14 through 16 , he inserted after
paragraph 13 :

14. RecentJy respondents have qualified their name with
Jegends such as "Converters and distributors of upholstery
fabrics" or "Converters of Decorative Upholstery Fabrics

15. Respondents do not manufacture the goods they sel1 and
distribute. Nor do they own or operate any mil1.

16. Respondents ' use of the word " 1ii1s" in their trade name
has thc capacity to and does deceive others into the belief that
respondents do own, operate, or control mills or factories in

which their fabrics are made. That Standard ::Iins and other
jobbers or converters have provided certain witnesses better
service than manufacturers in terms or faster delivery, eliminat-
ing the need for stocking or a large inventory or yard goods , or
even in terms of price , does not mean that other purchasers do
not prefer to buy direct from factories or mills, believing that.
lower prices or other advantages may accrue.

It i8 f'17,ther o'rdered That the conc1usions of law numbere.d 4
through 7 contained in the initial decision be stricken and rep1ace.with the following paragraphs: 

4. The facts which were offcia1)y noticed by the examiner-
that many purchasers prefer to buy directly from mins rather
than jobbers and converters, because they beJieve they wi1 ob-
tain a lower price or other benefits--wel'e not contradict.ed by
respondents. The use by respondents or the name "Standard
Mills , Inc." alone or qualified ,,,ith the legend "Converters and
Distributors of Upholstery Fabrics :' or other legends of simi1ar
import has had , and may have, tlm capacity and tendency to
mislead and cause some purchasers 8rroneolls1y to believe that

respondents own and operate the mills or factories in y':hich their
products are manufactured and thus mifairJy and deceptively
induce said persons into the purchase of respondents) products
by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belier.

5. The acts and practices of respondents, as found 11e1'8in
were , and are, an to the prejudice and injury of tbe public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition, in commerce , within the intent and meaning of

5(a) of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The proceeding
is in the pl1b1ic interest.

780-01S 69---
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It is fw,ther oTdereri That the initial decision be modified by strik-

ing therefrOln the order dismissing the complaint and substituting
therefor the fo11owing:

It is a'tdered That Standard l\lills , Inc. , a corporntion , and its
offcers, and Arthur .T. Smith lmd Lloyd Smith , individua11y and
as officers of said corporation, and their representatives, agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device
in conned ion -with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of
textile fabrics in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-with cease and desist
from the use of the name "Standard :Mil1s, Ine. unless and
until there be used , the following language of qualification in
the manner set out belm\' :

1. As to letterlleac1s, invoices , and labels: "Converters Tob-

bel's , and Distributors of Fabrics-Not Textile l\lal1ufRcturers or
1i11 Owners " in type. 110 sma11er than % the size of the typ"

used in the trade name, and immediately under the trade name.
2. In all other printed matter, either the foregoing or in lieu

thereof , preceded by all asterisk (* ) or e'luin1ent, the same

qua1iiication, at the foot of each sheet of printed matter upon
which the. trade name appears , saiel trade. lwme being' followed
by all asterisk C') or e(ll1ivalent each time ii appears 1n said
printed matter , and said ql1a1ificabon being pl'int c1 in type no
smaller than i4 the ize of the type used in the trnde name.

It is f1.wthe'l onlm' That respondents herein shal1 , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing set6ng forth ill detail the manner and
fornl in which they have cOlnp1iecl with oreler to cease aud desist.

Rule 3.26(a), 16 C. R. S 3.26(a).

Ix THE JVb TTEH OF

DRl:G RESEARCH CORPORATIOX ET AI"

nnDER , l TC., IN Rl:GARD TO TIlE ALLEGED V1QL\TION OF THE FEDYK\L

TRADE CO::DIISSION ACT

Doc/, ct. '/,9. COJnpluinl .III II 0 lD5S- DccilJion , Oct. lDC3

Order Ciism:ssing cornpluint 11pOll eoc,sic1cl' ation (le novo of llnttel'S eOllrem€ll

n.fct' nlcCiting the initial decision cliSTni""in '2" the c011plai:lt on st:lfl' (' 0111Sel'"

motion as not "ithin tlle hearing: f''\alUiner ll1thorit;: :oince there ,,"el'e in-

yolYf c1 :H1ministl'ati\-e il tteL'S wlllch cOllie! be clecicled only h . the Commis-

"ion itself.
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CO)fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Aet , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Drug Hesearch
Corporation, a corporat.ion , John Andre and Timoleon T. Andre
individually and as offcers of said corporation , I:Inrriet Anc1re in-
dividuaJly, l\:astor, Farrell , Chesley &. Clifford , Inc. , a corporation
n hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provi-

sions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis.sion that a pro-
ceecljJlg by it in respect thereof would be in t.he public interest., here,

issues its complaint, st.ating its charges in that. respect as follmvs:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Drug Hcsearch Corporation is a COl'PO-

ration duly organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its offce and prin-
cipal plnce of busineEs Ioeated at. 369 Le.xingLon Avenue, New York
New York. Respondents John Andre , also knmnl as John An
dreac1is, and Timoleon T. Andre, also known as Timoleon T. Andrea-
elis, are the offcers of this corporate respondent. II::U'riet Andre
ftlE:o k110wn as I--a.Tiet Anc1readis, is the 'wife of .J ohn Andre and a
stoc.kholder of the said corporate respondent.. These individuals
dominate, cont.rol and direct t118 policies , acts and practices of this
corpm' atc respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter
set on1: The address of these individual respondents is the same as
that of the said corporate responde-nt..

PAIL 2. The respondents ,' efelTed to in PUTagraph 1 , above, are
now , and ha.ve been for some time , engaged in the sale and distribu-
tion of a preparation which is a drug as the term "drl1g is defined
in the Federa.l Trade Commission Act.

The clesig11ation used by these respondent.s :for their said prcpara,-
tioD the formula thereof and directions for use , according t.o its 1abe.1
are as fo11ows :

!JC' Sifjll(ltioi/ Regjrnen-TalJlet

Fnrmu!(r: Ench enteric-contecl Pink tablet contains O.GJ8 gm. of ..uUllJQllinil

Ch10ridc to aid lo s of excess Huids.

T!11f'l' Green wblets conUlin:

Benzucaine - - 22.3 mg.

log-eibel' with
Yil,lll n n (lnadiated YeQ. t) --

---

- 400 U. P. "Gnit:s

wmil1 B (Thirlmin Chlol'ide) -

---

-- 1.0 mg,

nmin D (Hibo11a,in) -

--- ---

O \l

iwwil1 C U,- c(\:' bic Aden -

- - - -

-- 30,0 mg.

Vitnmin BG (l--n;closi11c HTdroch;oridc) -

---

- 0, 1 n,g.

CulcinlJ1 PantptJwnDte -

- ,- -- -

- 1.0 mg,

l\jncinamirlc --

-- - -- - --

- 10.0 mg.

Di:\."t;r. :e of :'L11: --

- - - - -

- - 100.0 mg.
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Three Yellow tablets contain:
Caffeine Alkaloid Anhydrous ----

----

------ 90.0 mg.
and

Phcnyl-Fropanolamine Hydrochloride --

--.-- ----

- 76.0 mg"
together with

Iron (as Ferrous Sulfate) --------

---- ---

Copper (88 Cupric Sulfate) --

-----

Iodine (as Potassium Iodide) --

-----

.:!anganese (as Manganese Sulfate) ----

---..--..--

--- 7.5 mg'

DIrections: (Unless directed other\yise by ph sjcian)
1. For the first three days swallo,y two Pink, one Yellow tablets and a:10\\"

one Green tablet to dissolYe (do not clle\y) in 'yonr mouth , olle-half hOUl' before

meals, three times daily.
2. After the fin;t three days, and for a peeiod of one ,yeek , swallow one Yellow

tablet and allow one Green tablet to dissolve (do not chew) in your mOUth. one-
half hour lwfore meals , three times dfli1

3. "' hen hungr;), one additional Green tabJet ma - he taken between JJH,,;,b

Tl1ereaf1el' , to cuntiuue reducing pJ'ograil , repeat ni)oye dosage.
IlIPOnT \XT: Individuals who EuiIer from heart llisease , high blood pre::. u:'

diabetes 01' thyroid disease should omit Yellow tablet or take only upc. ", hke
of a physicifll. Do not exceed l' ecommenc1ed dosage. Pink and Greell ta: ,jt-,ts

may be continued as directed. A.oid excessive use of sa1t.

10.0 mg.
1 mg.
1 mg.

PAR. 3. The respondents referred to in Paragraph 1 , aboye , canoe

the said preparation when sold , to be transported frOlTl within the
State of New York to purchasers thereof located in various Stiite
of the United State. These respondents maintain , and at an time€
mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trad8 in
sfLid prepa.ration in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. Respondent Kastor, Farren , Chesley & Clifford , hc. , is a
corpration organized and existing illder the laws of the State of
New York, with its offce and principal p1ace of business located at
400 Madison Avenue, New York, New York. This corporate respond-
ent is the advertising agency of the respondents referred to in Para-
graph 1 , above, and prepares and places for pub1ication advertising
material as hereinafter set forth , to promote the sale of the aforesaid
drug preparation.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their said busines ) re-

spondents have disseminat.ed , and caused the dissemination of , c.er-
tain advertisements eoucerning the said preparation by the United

States mails and by various means in commerce , as "commerce ): is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , including, but not
limited to, advertisements inserted in newspapers , magazines and
other advertisiJ1g media , and by means of television and radio broad-
casts transmitted by television and radio stations located in various
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Stat.es of the United States and in the District of Columbia , having
suffcient power to carry such broadeasts across state lines , for the
purpose of inducing and which were like1y to induce, directly or
indirectly, the purchase of said preparation; and have disseminat.ed

and caused the dissemination of, advertisements concerning said
prepa.ration by various means , including, but not limited to, the

aforesaid media for the purpose of inducing and which were likely
to induce, directly or indirectly, the purchase of said preparation in
commerce, as I'commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 6. Among t.he t.ypical of the statements contained in said
advertisements disseminated as hereinabove set forth are the fol

lowing:
'O- Dn::T REDUCING

witll :;7ew "Wandel" Drug fol' Fat People

='(J c1iet, no special eating, no giving up the kinds (1f food yon like to eat-yet
J1eyr ,,;on(1e1' drng acts directly on the canse of your O'.el'weight-It' s safe * * '"
al1tomi: ic:.

Y(I , lllist reduce up to G pounds in 3 days '" * * IIp to 10 pounds the first
wcC'k "'"' *

yor EAT WHAT THE FA IILY
EATS * " * 'iVHEX TI-IEY EAT l

(:n- \\'ith corl1plete confidence in the l" safety and effecth-cncss you can take
HE(;I1.E:: TABLETS-a combination of wonder drngs nel'er before aVDilnble

eXcC'r1 f-ed1aps in a doctor s prescription. But now this formula has been made
so :,dc, "0 sure that no pre ct'iption is llcedcd.

1'1")1", was Lester 1lol'is * * '" tipping the scale at 270. And here I am today

'" 

'r just four weeks later. Look (pulls out collar). o'\v look at my weight.
(lnly 12 pounds. A loss of 28 pOlmas. Verified by my doctor. I did it without
(l\eting, f(locll'estl'ictions 01' SlllJCl" wil po\ver!

I-EGDIE TABLETS * '" " ,\york on an amazingJy new pl'nciple guaranteed
hi Uti jlJ these :i most important ways necessary to obtain * .. *' effective weight
lot's:

2, TIley force your body to lose weight automatically by removing "Fluid
\Yeig:ht', tbe excess bloat- like fluicl tl1at accounts for up to 70% of YOUI fatty
ti."i"lJe. You ll benefi the ,-ery fIrst day, and start to lose weight so fast that by
tIlE: third day you wil have lost po,-.nel after poullel !

PAR. 7. Through the use of said advertisements , a.nd others similar

thereto not specifical1y set out herein , respondents have represented
and are reT)resenting, directly a.nd hy implication , that:

1, The preparation is safe to l1SC by an obese persons;
. Obese persons can lose weight by use of the preparation without

dieting, that is , \\h11e consnming tl1e same kinds and amonllts of food

they ordinariJy consume;
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3. Obese persons can expect the preparation to cause a weight loss
of six (6) pounds in three (3) days , ten (10) pounds in one week and
twenty-eight (28) pounds in four (4) weeks:

4. The preparation , by the remoraJ 01' escess body flllic1s CaUSE'B
significant ,,eight loss of more ihan temporary d11ration.

PAR. 8. The said advertisements are misJeading in maLeriGJ re-
spects and constitute " false flc1vert. isellents as that ierm is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act. III truth and in fact:

1. The preparation is llot safe to use by all persons hflving heGrt
disease, high blood pressure , diabetes , 01' thyroid disease;

2. Obese persons wjJl not lose. ".-eight through llse of the prepara-
tion without dieting, that is , if they continne to consume the SfLme
kinds a.nd amounts of food they ordinarily consume;

3. A weight loss of six (6) pounds in three (3) daye, ten (10)

pounds in one week, or twenty- eight, (:28) pounds in four (L1) \leeks
t.hrough use of the preparation is substantinJJy in excess of flny loss
that may result in a. majority of instflnces anc1 no specific pl'ec1eter-
mined weight reduction can be achieved by using respondents . prepa-
ration for fl, prescribed period of time;

4. Any loss of weight resulting from inrrE'Gsec1 excretion of body
fluids will , in most cases , be of short duration,

PAR. 9. The dissemination by the- responc1enis, as aforesaicL of
said false advertisements constitutes flU unfair and deceptive, net nnc1
practice within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

3I1'. lJerr,1li)(u!1 J)(lj.J, fm' tlw Commission.

DUI'ie8. J-?ichoe' . Tyd;'lig8 La.nda and D11/1' 

lVelch for respolldf'Jlt

.11". ,lmi!r',

' '

IXITL\L _DECISIOX BY ::L\UmCE S. Brs1- , I-IL\RIXG EXA1-J1XrR

This nwttel' 12 before the 11l1clprsio'nccl all motion of C'omnbint
COUlh rl filer! ?\oyember 8 18()2. fOT 8. c1i2nliss:11 01 the comll l:"int
herein. TliE' mo!jon is vigorollsly oPl)()se!1 11:- connse1 for r(' )1(lnc1-
ents in it 38 p:!gc ftDsIyer duly filecl on :\ oYem1)p1' ::0 : lD62. COllI,:;el

supporting the complaint has not sought- lellY\: to reply to the objer:-
tions in rcspollclents ftnSTi' Cl' to the motion. The motion and tJle
answer thereto a!1eqnatel ' :oet forth the gl'olll1ch 101' find ag:,lillst
the motion. The reqllest of counsel for the respontlents :for lrftye
to present oral argument i (lenicd. Since ll,y cUlldusion re tchec1 by
the examiner on the motion to cLsmiss the comp1rint i:: c1ispo iti\e
of the matteT, all initial dcejsioJl is being f'Jltel'ed in the case.
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The compbint in this matter , i sncd on June 30 1958 , appears to

be one of the oldest GlS( S on the dockets of the Commission await-
ing disposition on the hearing examiner lcyel. The present exam-
iner is the fonrth encC'8ssive hcnring eXnlnincr to \'11011 t1le matter

has been assigl1cc1 for llanc1ling. At on8 time it appean d that the

case 11ad been disposed of tln' Ollgh consent procedure by an onler of
the Commission issued _April 17: ID5P , adopting an initial decision
8ntel'ec1Febl'UflJ'Y :27, 105D, by fl prior examiner, nO\v dee-cased

under a consent agreement, but the Commission upon reconsjc1er

tion ill an order dated .Tune 8 , "105n

, ';

conc111rlec1 thnt 1he or(ler con-

tained in the aforesaid initinl c1eci ion is not flpproprinte \ and

accordingly Yfl('fltec1 its prior order 8clopting the initial deci.sion

and remnnc1ecl the case to the hearing examiner for further proceed-

ings. The case was reassigned to the IJresellt exmniner on Septem-
ber 11 , 1961.

The complaint hereln issued uncleI' the proyisions of the Federal
Trade Commission _AC1 , charges the reslJondents ",i01 false nc1i"el'-

tisernents in connection \yjl11 the ale and distriblltion in COlT1IlCl'Ce of
a drug prcparatioll soldllnder the nl111e of " Hegimen-Tablets . The

crux of H1e charges statecl in smmnal'Y form , is that responclents

have falsely represented t1lGt the, pl':p;n' \tiGn 11,1S certain merits
""hen taken intel'llally lor reducing the iyeight of obese incli,- illua.Js

withont c1ie.tJng.
The complaint C't5 fort)) tlIp formllJn for the preparation whic,

the respOnc1e1113 n theIr ,11S\YP1'8 nclmit IS conectly state,d. The
preparation consists of pink , green find yellow' tablets to be taken in
accordance iyith printcrl dil' edjon en the lauel of the preparation.

'1118 pink tablet (,011Si ts oT a qna11tit:y 01 a1101'1i1111 chloride ,yhicl)
Rccording to the hlbel i to 8i(1 loss of esce :s ftnicls . The Teen
tablets contain n111e i\-el1 knmul ingre.dients. incllldinn- fi,-e c1li1:er-

e11t kinds of ,- it-amin of \\-hich even the. b.y public has some kJlO,d-
edge. The yellow tftblcts similfl'ly contain m05tly iyen knmnl
ingredients such noS iron copper :111(1 lo(1ine, bl1t also includes fl one

of its maioI' ingredients ,' , drug knO\Hl f1.S " pl1enylpropanobmine
hydrochloride . Leaying ant ior the time, beinf!' allY re,fel'enr
phenylpropt1l01nmi1l( hydrochloricle , ,\"hieb nppeal's to Imve 0('('

only recently tripe! as a iyeight l'E'(lncing agcnt , it is not hell(' ec1

that il1Gl'C i,ould be nny dispute among ,yell qualined Vhysicl:1JE or
olhel' esperts OIl .such matters as to the yallle 01' lack of YahH

any of the other ingredients shown in the lormllla fm' each of thE'

three colored tablets ns agents for reducing h11112.11 weiglJt without
dieting.
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Specifical1y, the compJaint chal"ges the respondent with fa18ely
Tcpresenting that:

1. The preparation (:Regimen-TabletsJ is safe io USB by an obese

pe,rsons;
2. Obese persons can lose \\cight by llse of the preparation with-

out clieting that js

,,-

hile consuming the same kinds and amounts or
food they ordinarily consume;

3. Obese persons can expect the prcparfltion to cause a ,,,eight loss
of six (6) pounds in three (3) days, ten (10) pounds in one week

and twenty-eight (28) pounds in four (4) weeks;
4. The preparation , by the removal of excess body fluids, causes

significant weight loss of more than temporary duration.
Respondents (except Harriet Andre , in an "Agr cment Contain-

ing Consent Order To Cease and Desist" filed on February 20 , 1059
agreed to forthwith cease and desist making the above representa-
tions, prm--c1ed in effect that its said agreement. is accept.ed by the
Commission. The agreement carried t11e usual , standard paragraph
incorporated in all such agreements that "This agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that they have vioJated the Jaw as a11eged in the
amended complaint"

Based on the above agreeme,nt by respondents , the, aforementioned
initial decision by the hearing examiner then in chnl'ge of the case
was entered on February 27, 1959 , which as seen was adopted by the
Commission as it.s decision in the order dated April 17 19;:9 , but

whieh t.he Commission upon reconsideration on .June 8 , 1959 , vacated
due to its conclusion that the cease and desist order contained in the
decision TlaS not approprinte , presumably because it was not inclu-
sive enough to afford maximum protection to the public.
Following this action by the Commission, the case \yas in due

course set down for hearing on October 5 , 1959 , by another hearing
examiner to whom the case had been reassigned following the death
of the preceding hearing examiner. On September 16 , 1959 , counsel
supporting the complaint moved for a cancellation of the seheduled
heaTing and a suspension of further proceedings on the basis of

newly discovered cvidence on one of the major ingredients of the

iniTolved preparation , to wit, the above-mentioned phenylpropanol-
amillB hydrochloride , "in order that this newly discovered evidence
may he propcrJy evaluated , with the possible undertaking of addi-
tional scientific studies of some duration of time , \vith a view to
seeking amendment of the complaint in a material respect. The
118\"\ ly discovered evidence referred to was an article published in
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the tJoul'nnl of American lcdica.l Association about a year after
the elate of the issmmcc of the complaint herein. The motion qnotes

the article as reporting "on the rcsu1ts of clinical testing clone with
phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride for the purpose of appraisi;og

:it as an agent for control1ing the appetite and in th3 reduction of
weight of obese subjects" and sets forth the conclusion reached
therein that the drug does not "euect R statistically sig11ificant reduc-

tion in ,'\eight. ': In lurther support of his motion for a, suspension

of the hen,ring scheduled for Odober 5, 1950 , cOlmsel supporting

the complaint stated:
This ne,,- ly-disco,el'ef1 e\"idence , not ayo.ilalJle at the time the Commission issaecl
its cornplaillt, tends strongly to indicate that RegLmen-TalJlets may he COLJ-

plPtely worthless for the purposes for which it is exten;;iveJy auyertised to 
genel'nJ pllbLc.

The hearing cxaminer granted the motion of complaint cOllE5cl

for a. cancellat.ion of the hearing, scheduled for Octobe.r 5 , 1959.

As heretofore noted , the case \'QS reassigned to th2 present e am-

iner on Septemoer 11 , 1961. The unden:ignec1 by an order dated
September 26 , 1061 scheduled a preheal'ing conference in the matter

for Kovembcr 13 , 1961 later cont1nuec1 to .January 15 , 1962. On
December 29 , J 961 , cOllnsel snpporting the complaint moved for
cancellation of tl1e scheduled prehf'flring confcrence and i1 sllspen-

sian of further proceedings hercin on the ground , among others. that
the corporate responclcnt and two other respondents in the present.

matter "vere schecluled for trial as defendants in a criminal proceC'cL-

ing on January 22 , 1962 , in the Stfltc of Ne" York lmeler the 1a\'s

of tha.t State on criminal charge containing marc th lll 1:10 counts
involving i88118s of fitct similar to (hose involved in the instan1- c se,

The motion for the c ncel1ation of the, scheduled hearing for
January 15 , 1862 , \YflS grantec1. This action , one in the discretion

of the examiner, was taken because it is the nnc1ersig11ecrs seH.lcd

belief that a criminal 1)1'OCeec1iTlg should be giyen pl'ecedcnc(. oyer

a quasi-civil proceccllng, findl :1S the present ca;:e l,vheJ'e lloth mat-

ters involve similar issues of fact : in order thnt tlle persons chJl'

\:"

ec1

with crime may liO;: be prejudiced b y possible adverse c1ec:sions

ngninst them in the quasi-civil procc.eclings. In granting the mo::ic,:'
the cxamillBr ",YflS also mindful of the, merits of complnint cOHn crs
argument that he belicyed it irnllortr,nt "that the Comm on ll:tye

the benefit of krlOTllng Tlha.t thr. 8vjrlencc is tlwt the State o f K cw

York allegedJy 11as 1n its poss8:3sion , anr1 \'hich evirlence \dll he

made public in the fOl,thcomiI1g trja1. before part.ic.ipnbllg ill a pre
hea.ring conference.
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Although the present examiner in his order of IT anurllY 10, 1962

granting complaint counsel's molion for it cancel1ation of the sched-
uled prehearing conference stated that the motion "\YllS nnoppo
it now appears that a timely anS'Icr in opposition to the motion had
been dnly fiIe(l on the san:\, date ns the e,saminer s said order of
Tanuflry 10 , 1fJG:2. This anS\i" , if it hnc1 1wo11 considered, "Would

not. hflF( caused the examiner to change tIle conclusion stated in his
order that the moholl be granted. The objections rais8cl in the said
nnS-"'81' are also 11a(le in respondents' :U18'Y81' to complaint couns8rS
present motion for a dismissal of the complaint here under con-

sideration.
One year later on September 26 , 1862 : the present e.xaminer ag

scheduled the CRse for 11 prehearing conference , fixing Decemb8.r 10
1962 , for its commencement , and also set the ef1se clown for hearing
proper on .Jl11lwry 7 1963. On ),To':ember 8. 19(-):2, : compbint COUll-

s8,1 fied his present motion to dismiss the complaint. Pending con-
sideration of the motion , orders ,yerB i sncc1 rancel1ing the pre,hearing
conference set for December 10 , 106:2 , and the hearing scheduled for
January 196i1.

In substance complai11t cOllTsel's motion for n, dismissal of t118

complaint herein is based on the contention thRt. (a) the lwTetofore
mentioned ew York criminal action against the principa11'espond-
ents 1nYoh jng criminal charges arising out of al1ep:ed false repre-

sentations I,.ith respect to the Regimen-Tablets similar to the false
representations charged 1n the instfllt proceeding and (b) the. sub-
scrl11fntly inal1g"nrat.ed :;eizure and condemnation by the. Federal
Government. of a Humber of boxes of Regimen-Tablets under the
Fecleml Food Drug :1nd Cosmetic Act arising Ollt of alleged false
representations by misbranding with respect to such tablets sim 1ar

to the misrepresentations charged in the instant proceeding-win
eiIectl1nlly dispose of the issnes prese,nt in tl1p. instant proceeding
and effectual1y bar the alleged false and misle,ac1ing representations
eharged by the complrint if they are found to be false by t.he. indi-
cated tribunals other th:lll the Federa.) Trade Commission. For more
complete detail , the fun text of complaint connsel's motion is set
forth be1ow:

CO)IES -:OIY COCll1se1 supporting the complaint and l'espectfully moves that
The Hearing Examiner dismiss the complaint in this matter for the reasons here-
inbelow set out.

1. Thel'e is now pending in the State of New YOl'k a Cl'iminnl case by the State
8gilin.:t re!:ponr1ents Dl'Ug Re"earch Corporation, il:: Jl1' csiclent John \.ndl'e , and
the llll\-el'tisillg agency E: 1stOl' , Hi1ton . Chesley, Clifton!. and .Athcr10n , Inc.

On .lannan- 14, lDGO , a ( rand Jury of the Cou!'t of General Sessions of the

COllnty of 1'e1'\. York , State of XCIV York , returned an information agaiust these
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("f)rpo)'atiol1. ;; and inrlil'idu:ll chuj' ging- tllem in 13:! counts ,,' Hh the crime of CUJl-

sl,j;' :H: " to commit crimes and with other crimes in ,- iolation of :: ew York IJl\Y
\" LJis eilin;:ltil.g Hln' tiseilent , fol' Hegimen Tnblet representing thnt the

l'l' J'ntion effede(! 11)s's of weip:ht \Yitlwut (1ietin;:: fl1ll tJmt cJinicaI tests pro,ec1
tl)(' (1:'illlPd effectivcne, s, ami that tIle :ldn?rti"emenb c:ontnined otllet' assertions
1\( j';\:t 'i1'11:('11 ,," pre untrue, lleceptive amI ml"leacling flS to the efCectiyene,"s of
ti1 pn' pflJ'f1timl,

iHl W(lS to have begull In.nnan' , IDG2, hut thcre 11:s 1)p.en no trial bcc:ll1
of 11'2 f1ling pf a l1)oti(,n for di.srui""al of thec1'jmilln1 inforUlation on the gnilwd
that :11(' State of :Ke,y '\od;: could not assume .i1li.-:c1ic1ion over the ft('C:l1SP(J

l'e(' lll;'e t11e matteI's i11,o1Yerl were JJle- empte(j by :t, eclpl'l legislation gh- ing' the
F,:(l(1l':\l Tl'flc1e Commission jurisl1iC'(;on oyel' the pnl'ties , and l,ecause of subse-

QtlCl1t en'nts,
The w'Cl1sec1 app1iccl to ilw S\ljPreme Cnm:l of :\e'iY '101';: fur iSSlwnce of:l \'il'it

(Jf f-r:!i/1bitioll to the Court of Specinl Sessions which \youhl pro11ibit the latter
f1', ;11 ;:' ;:Iing f!)1'YflnI -with tl' iill. Arg-lIlIent on 111e application is to be hefl1'l this
mnntJl (, f .:c1\'emhel' 18G

Thei' e is now 11lildil\,:: , Hi; the l'PSlIlt rlf' a fiing or a Litwl of Information on
Fehn;;ll' y 1.3, 19G , \11 the Cnitecl SU\tl'S District Court for the District of Culo-
rnd:, (I ca:-c (Ci,-il Xo, 7-:;10) in whic1J Drug Reseflrch COl'poration hflS ('ome for-

ri :\', elaimant ru I'c.::ist the 'E'izn\'e and cOllclerul1ll\ ion , b ' the 'Cnited Stnte

ui' -\JlJP1' ic:n , nf ,"1"'- 12\':11 (lozPIl.. (If lH):xt:s of H.e illl'11- THb1ets flllegell to 1)8 mj;;-
bnlJlled in ,io1otiol\ of 1112 Fe(leml F110d , Drug Hml Co;;mctic .\et (21 U, c. :
et "eq, 1 bcclluse of tIlE' 11"8 f)f aclH ti:Ol'mcnts in conjunction with the offering for
sfl1f: (If the preIJ1lr:ltioIJ which , allegedly, rt' sultecl in !l rnisbt"allling of Ihe prepa-
1'Ilti('1J

Jfj"'l)r,lllfliJ1

' "'

:1S :llJpgel1 tbl'ol1p:h l1 e of nallel"OtlF; j' eprE's(,- :li:fltiolls essentiallY
the !-:lllC :1, those aIJeged to be f(\1 e 01' mi",lending- in the C01111laint j::,slled by
tIle Cl'lllIissiol1 , to wit, Ihat TIcgimen Tnl)lets " can lw1p )-OU reduce as Jll.:ch as

p':1l1lcls in 7 11f1ys'- 18 J10i1llb in () ""eeks without plannecl c'Ueting-!" (lnd by
use ,:d' such statements as: " Redl1ce with Regimen PJan " ,

. *" : ;'

1\ew! Regimen-

Tablets for 'lppetite Control * '" :" ; and "Leading Physicians show Regimen
Tflh1€i." Cem Help lOll Boliuce -''ls 3.Iuch As G1h Pounds in 7 Da,vs- 18 Pounds
in G 'Vf'cl;:s without PJanJle(1 Dieting!" , fwd by use of other stnt- l'llel1ts 1'011

Sf'i1tiT!g :llld suggesting that the preparation wil satisf - hunger. control and

in1Jihit apperit-e, shrink one s :lPIJf'tite cuusing pound and iJlclleS to melt away,
awl "'os pj' o,ed amazingly effectj,e in clinical teBts on oyel'weight peoI'Jle , etc"

etc. , In "im:1ar 'i' ein,
Th(' c:;lse has bcen remo,ec1 to the Eastern District of ::ew York nn(l i,I; to lJf

tried iD I3J'ookl n, D;' lIg Hes nrch Cnrpot'fltion, we being informed , haYing men

an ansy;er to the libel \\ 11ich places in issue nl1 the al1cgecl untrntllfll1npss of the
t:1tements flsscrted b ' the Go,crJ'.ment to constitnte mishranding. IntelToga-

tor:f''s were, "c also are informed , fied October 10, 1902, lJY the Assistnnt Cnited

Bt,-ltes _'lttonle, in 131'001;1 \'1.

;,;

. Except f J' indication that the criminal pl'oceedin,; !Jy tl'Je State of Xew
Y,,:' !; (1111 the seizure action by the United States Go"e)' l1e:lt Lio not aCCl1"p fillY

p01Jdent !lilmed il1 the CnUJilissiolJ s cOl1plnint with a 1'io1ation of hlW by

l'f'C'l..on or ba,ing l'eprp",en1yrl Tte il1cll-TillJlpts to be '" afc , fl1l1 (In 110t fH'Cl1:'e

l'' "pcndents Tirno1eon T

, .

'ln(lre aEd H:lJriet Andre ,,,itll ,"'uilt, amI the se:znfp.
IIdion does Hot ilJyol,-e the ;lch' eni agency named in tbe Conunission s com-

JlJ:\i;, , alllbe , sselltinl IJart;e and dwrg-es naIlecl ;Jllll specified tn the COllm:s-
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sian s complaint are receiving the attention of, and the if3sues pl'e ented b:-
advertising which the Commission stated it had reason to believe \',ere Question-
able, wil be completely treated with and disposed of by State and/or Federa1
action.

Counsel supporting the complaint states that :co ad,ertisement of Regimen-
Tablets has come to his attention in over two years in which an improperly un-
Qualified representation of safety in use of the preparation has ueen noted.

-4. There is a multiplicity of actions in'\ol,ing the same essenti81 i :"ues.
\VHEREFOFtJ':. counsel supporting: the complflint mOH S thAt the Hearing

Examiner dismiss the complaint vdtl10ut prejudice to the l' :;ht of the Cnmrnis-
sian to jnitiate further proceedings Ilgninst respondent" , or an,) of thew , sl1o:,uld

future e,ents so warrant.

As heret.ofore noted , respondents oppose the motion to cliSrii the
complaint in their 38 page answer. Their opposition is eS5('ntj 1J1y

based on two grounds. In substance respondents take the posirion

that the issues of fact arising out of the, pleadings he.rei11 an: triable

before the Federal Trade Commission and not before an:\" other
forum.

Bearing in mind that complaint counsel contends that. the illvnln:d
issues of fact will be resolved in large part by the cTiminal action in
New York under Kew York State law aga.inst the principall'espond-
ents herein , respondents contend a.nel argue here , as \\' e11 as before
the Courts of New York , that the "Federal Trade Comn1i "icn has

exclusive jurisdiction of false and misleading advertisement in inter-
state commerce with respect to drug products fllc1 the Ccurts of

ew York are precJllded from exercis lJg jurisdiction over SteCh sub-

ject mattcr . No less t11an 25 pages of H::spondents : 38 pnge. o.nsl'cr
to the motion to dismiss f1rc denJtec1 to this 111'g-ument and it appears
altogether likely that they were copied yrrbarim from bri2fs fiJed

in the )Yew York Courts in support of efforts to enjoin the Xcw York
State criminal action agfLinst respondentf-.

The gist. aT respondents: arguments are (1) that lmc1er the Cnn-
stitution of the Lnited Stntes the Congre -: vestell ,'lith 2upl'eme
legislative. pmyer to regulate commerce among- the sen:r:ll : tates.
(2) that the Congress has exercised this legislative power to n::gu-
latc cormnerce. in the matter of fnl lld mislp,ac1ing ac1verti jts
by the enllctllent of the Fedel'nl Trade Commission Act; (;3) that
under the Federal Trade Commission Act the Federa.l Tl'lc1e Com-
mission hns exclusive jurisdiction of false and misleading a,:her-
tisements in interstate commerce; (4) that \There theTe is a sL1

statute with provisions simi1al' 1 0 tl1O::e in the. Fec1eT l Tr:hle Com-
mission Act 8gainst false and mislending aclyertiseElents and action
has been brought by tIle Federal Track Comm sion unde.r the Fed-
eral Tra.de Commission Act the latter pl'e-cmpts the state , Lltllte.
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and (;)) that the "Federal Trade Commission has exercised juris-
c1ictjon "with respect to the aJleged false and misleading advertising
of t.J1e drug product ' Regimen and , hence, the State Courts have no
jurisdiction wit.h respect to false and mislea.ding advertising o-f

Regimen" in view of the admitted fact that the representations
charged by the complaint were made in interstate commerce.
It should be noted at this point that the Xew York Statute

referred to , Section 421 of the Penal Law of the State of New York
is not aimed at false and misleading advertisements made in inter-
state. eommeree but only at such false advertisement.s made "in this
state

AltJlOl1gh respondents in their ans"\vel' cite numerous cases infll1
endeavor to support their contention that the Fedeml Trade Com-

sion has exc1usive jurisdiction to act 011 all false and misJeading
advertisements to the exclusion of all state actions, it is significant
that l'esponc1cnts hayc been unable to cite a single case by any court
state or federal , which so holds despite respondents ' volunteer state
ment , based upon a law rev1cw article , that " there a.re statutes simi-
lar to Section 421 of the Penal Law of the State of ",ow York in
effect in some forty- four (M) States and in the District 
Coh1JlJl;ia. :,

The Clses cited by respondents deal with state statutes which con
Diet ,yjth federal statutcs where the national interest is so parft-
mount-as in the matter of prescriblng nniform national safety
regub.tions for railroads or assuming jurisdiction over certain labor
conuoYI2Tsies-as to require pre-empt.ion of the federal statule over

the s:-f1te statute in order to avoid the confusion , national havoc , or
ven national danger that might devplop if COllcnrrent jurisdiction

,,'it.ll s:-ate legislation ,yore allm'led. This is obviously not the Cflse
in the instant matter. RespoTldents in their ans"\,er refer to three
crit'2ria cited by the Supreme Court in Pennsylvanl:a v. j'llel80n : 350

S. 407, for determining "\-vhether a federal statute should super-
cede. a state statute. These are

(1) \Vl1ether " the scheme of fC(leral l'cgnlation lis) so pervasive as to make
l'ea;;onable the inference that Congress left no room for the state to sl1JJJle-
JlH'r:T it.

(2) W11cthel' " the federal statutes ' tonch a field in ,yhie)) the feclcl"!11 interest
is S(1 dominant that the fec1eml system (llHlstJ be as umec1 to pl'et'ude enforce-

mellt of stflte laws on the same subject'
!) "Vl1Ctller tJle cnfOl'ceu ent of a sin.tc statute, as in the Penl)8!1 1"ao'ia 

Xei.'ion case , supra. u. state sedition acts

, "

lJi.'l ,ents a sel'tO,LS clhnger of conflict
,,,jtJ) the Hcl1Uini tl' a1:ou of 018 federal pl'(I Tail.

ReSpOllrtenlS in th(:11' ans'ycl' to the motion to (1ismiss (1l1Ot:rc1 the
fin ! fLncl third critcria ,'31101\"1 aboye , or " tests 'ts the Supreme Court
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describes them , but 11 gleetecl to quote or otherwise lnnke reference
to the second criteria. The fU1S1TE'r to all three criteria ill the instant
case must be in the ne,gatiye. On the lnntter of figl1ting false and
mislcnding advertisements there can lJe no '; clominant interest, ,\8
between the federal and state gOT81'111ents: the fiuhi must ero all 111
fronts; the federal gm er1ll1ent and the sblte gOY l'nmellts all 1m)k
benignly all eadl othel' s cHarts to fight the eviL 1(8 like the fight.
against cancer; help js y\'elcom€ from ftll sjcleE although the Fede rnJ
Government foots the major part of the bin for c ;n(,81' resea-rch.
There are many more instances of alloYHlbJe concurrent federal and
state. legislation on the same subject matter than there are OT Cfl::es
in which the courts ha ve held that a state statute must give 'lay to
:federal legislation.
The second half oJ l'espOJlc1ents first ground for opposing the

motion t.o dismiss the, complaint relates to compJnint. counser , con-
tention that the issues of fact here inyolyed will also receive jnclici
determination from a United States District Court on a LilJel of
Information action now pending before that court on misbranding

charges under dIe Feclera.l Food , Drug and Cosmetic .Act , iny01ying
misrepresentations by misbranding essentially the same as the mis-
representations cha.rged in the complaint herein.

Hrspondents in their answer admit that the Federal Trade COll-

mission under the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Food lnc1
Drug Administration under the Federal Fooel, Drug and Cosmetic
Act have concurrent jurisdiction as to mi::branchng but respondents
appear to argue from their interpretation of the legislat.iye history
of the ,Yheeler-Lea --\menclment to the Federal Trade COll11nission
.AcLthat. it was the Congress intention to a1low the Commission to
xercisc exclusive control oyer t.he advertising here inyolvecF. The

diHiculty with this argument , assuming al'gllenclo it is coned , is that
H. does not squarely answer complaint counscFs contention that the

h;8U6S of fact as to the truthfulness of tllF: in.col?Jed represe' ntatto'Js
in the prcsent proceeding are also invoh-ed in the libel action. This
is apparent from the motion to dismiss which states that in t.he libel
action "J/isora.nding 'Was alleged thl'01tgh 1W1JW)' US l'e'jJJ'esentutiDns
CSEsM1.fiaUy the same (f.'; those alleged to be laCEse or lnltsleading i'n the
comp7ai.nt issued by the C01in,-i88iun to wit, that Regimen-Tablets
CiLn help yon reduce os much as G ;; ponnds in 7 c1ays-19 pounds
in 6 weeks ,yjthout planned dieting

'" 

(Ernphasis supplied. ) It
is also cle ll' from a SlIpreme Court opinion cited by respondents 

their answer J(Q)'de7 Y. U'/llted St(ltes 335 r.s, 345 , that the Federal
Food , Drug nllc1 Cosmetic )..ct giyes the United States DistTlct C011ltS
full an1:hority to decide 'Y)1Pthel. the "hbels of any drug contain
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false ach- ert.ising e?)en ihough the pmnphlet8 containing the ad1)el'-

t.zse'ments (/1'e shipped separately and at diffe?Bnt tiTnes. In the K 01'-

deZ case , as here, it 1yaS arg"lled that the Federnl Trade Commission
had exelusi,-e jurisdiction over fil1.so flch' crtisements. The Supreme
Court )1) that case disposed 01 the fll'gurnellt as folIo\\' s: "Petitioner
points ont that in the e\'oJution 01 t1JC Act the ban of false achcl'-
tisinO' was eliminated. the control oyer it. beillg transierred to the
Federal Trade Commi1:sion. 

:::

, "" ",Ye have searched the legjsbtivE'
history in "Vain , howc\' , to find any il1c1jcation that Congress had
the purpose to elimiJllte fl'OJ1 the Act advertising ,,-hieh performs
the function of labeling. E, cry labeling is in a sense an advertise-

ment. The advertising ,yhich 1ye have her8 performs the same. func.-
tion as it 1youJcl if it. were on the article or on the containe:l's or
\1Tappers. As we have said , physical attachment 01' continuity is
lmnecessHry under Section 201 (m) (2).

Thus 1ye may state in summary that the iSSlH' of fact with respect
to the alleged misreprcsentations present .1n the instant case arc also
present in the JiLJeJ action and that the United States District Court
before \yhom the 1ibe1 action is pemling has conCUrrellt jurisdiction
1'1ith thc Federal Trade Commission in jts own proceeding to decide
sneh l sues of fact.

As an ontgro\Yth of the arguments ma.de by respondents that
the Commission hus "esclusive : jurisdiction of the jssues or fact

present under the pleadings in this case , they next. argue that the
Commission does not haye the authority "to delegate t11s duty to

any state or :' to the Food and Drug A.\dministration , t.he Depart-
ment 01 .Justice or any other agency 01' department of the Federal
GOvernment .

The diflcuh.y \yith this argument , aside from its erroneous assump-
tion that the Commission has excJusiye jurisdiction of the involved
j8sues of fact , is that there is no proposal from complaint counselor
before this examine,r for a '; delegation of the powers now residing
in the Comrnission to decide these issues oJ fact; in i' act there is no
statutory authority for such delegation. All that. complaint coun-

sel is saying is that the issues of fact here present will be decided in
the Courts of Xew York and in the -Cniteel States District Court anJ
that , therefore , the public interest \YQuld be adequately served \yith-
out the necessity of having the same issues of fact decided for the
third time in the instant pl'Qf:eeding. . Just as the FedernJ Trade
Commission Aet gives the Commission wide c1iseretion in the issu-
ance of the compla.ints , by the same token and flntJlOrity the Com-
mis81011 has \'ick discretion in the matter of dismissing complaints.

Comp1aint. cOll1sel in his motion for a c1jsmjssal of the complaint is
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simply asking that the exmniner dismiss the complaint uncler his
authority to Inal-. an initial exercise of this discretion.

Based on their original erroneous premise that the Commission
has exclusive jurisdict!on of the involved issues of fact , respondents
second objection to the motion to dismiss is essentially a connter pro-
posal not only for a denial of the motion to dismiss but for an early
.setting of the matter for hearing and prompt progression of the
lnatter to final decision on the ground that respondents have been
damaged by the delay in having the issues here involved determined.
In respondents ' answer of January 10 , 1962, to complaint counsel
-then motion to cancel the pl'eheo.ring conference set for J anua.ry 15
19G2 respondents state that the delay in going to trial before the

Commission on the present matter " has greatly damaged Respolld
ents in the conduct of their business , because some television net-
'I1;orks have declined to disseminate R.espondents ' advertising mate
rial , such declination being based directly upon the mere issuance
of the complaint, whol1y irrespective of whether the charges therein
set forth T\ill ever be sustained. Similarly in their ans\Ycr to the

instant. motion to dismiss the complaint, respondents claim that dur-
ing the four years that the instant proceeding has been pending they
have been denied access to many radio and television clHU1ncls pre-

viously nvaDabJe for its advel'tising. ' If bu::iness damage accrues
to a respondent merely from tbo issuance of a comp1ainL that cannot

be avoided. The COlnmission nnder the statut.e issues complaints
only T\here it has "rcGson to belieYe that a person or corporation

is using any 

: :" ,

unfair 01' d( ccpri\-e act or practices in commerce
and then only if it deems that the issuance of a complaint is " in the
interest of the public , Corroboration for the soundness of the

Commission s judgment in issuing the complaint is seen in the crim-
inal action brought by ihe State of New York agfLinst the principal
respondents and by the proceedings commenced by tho Food and
Drug Administration , both arising ant of the 8ame misrepresenta-

tion of iac.t charged in the instant complaint.
or can it be seen that the delay in bringing this maiter to trial

has been the c1ireet canse of any damage to respondent. If respond-
ents have been denied access as claimed " to many radio and televi-
sion channels previously available for its Hch'ertising , this may be
properly ascribed to the 10r118.1 8greement re.spondents filcd wjth the
Commission \\-ithin eight months alter the isslHmcc of the C011-
phint herein in w11ich they agreed to an order requiring them to

cease and c1cs_ st from disseminating the misrepresentations charged

by the complflint. It m ' nJso be ascribed to tJ1C crirninal proce, ed-
ings ag 1jn3t the respondents by ihc State of XC';'I York and tIle
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action taken in t118 libel proceedings by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration.

Our analysis in summary 8ho\\"8 that there
objections raised by rpspondents to complaint
di,miss the complaint.

On the other Iwnd it is Ollr opinion that the motion to dismiss
the complaint is meritorious. As indicated there is \yide discretion
in both the issuance and dismissal of complaints. The Commission
has limited funds. J case such as this calEng for expert medical

witnesses is cost1y to try. If the Kmv York criminal action agninst
the respondents and the libel action in the federal courts had been
pending jn the precomplaint !3tage of this proceeding, it is doubtful
that the complaint \YOltJcl hnye been iE5ucrl as the Commission conlcl
have ,ye11 come to the COllClll ion that the pnblic interest woulc111ave

been adequately protected in fonnns other than their own, For
similar reasons : we belien' that thc present proceedings should be

dismissed, ,Ve are not concer11er1 by tl18 fact that the Ne\f York
action and the libel proceedings could not result in action as broad as
would result from the present proceedings before the Federal Trade
Commission if the case "' cnt to trial and al1 of the charges of the
comphint "-ere sustained. \Ve belieY8 that for all practical pur-
pose.s the libel proceeding and the Xe\\ York criminal action , if
decide.d f!ch-ersely to the respondents ,Y01dd put a stop to the mis-

representatiow:, )..1 achTrse deci.sion in t.he Kew York criminal
action 1yould be particularly de,-astatiJlg to the respondents since
both the eorporate respondent and the flch-ertising-company respond-
ent have their principal places of business in J\ e1Y York City; such
an adyerse decision would be bonnd to haye unfavorable economie
reprecnssions far be:rond the geographical borelers of the State of

Xe\Y York. If on the other hand t1w e'i' York State COllrts and
the United Stales District Conrt came to the conclusion that
respondents ' represcntations "were not false as charged in their
respective jurisdictions , it is not likeJy that the eXflminer or Com-
mission would come to fl. different conclusion,

The motion to dismiss the complaint is gnmtec1, An order direct-
ing dismissal is cntere(1 belo\Y snbjcct i-o the initiation of further
proceedings :is ma:v be 1yarranted by future circumstances,

is no. merit to the
counsel's motion to

OTIDEH

It 'i8 o?yleTcd That the complaint. in this prorcf c1ing be , and the
same llereby is, c1ismis ec1 , \yithout prejudice to t.he right of the
Commi si(m to inifjate fllrt.her proceedings Ggainst respc)ic1ents
any oJ tlH:m , should flltl1'8 events so \Tarr::mt,

iSO- c.1S- i;!)- f;C;
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ORDER VACATING INITL\L DECISIO); AND DrSl\IlSSIKG COMPLAINT

This matter is before the Commission on respondents ' appeal from
the hearing examiner s initial clecision filed J mluary 22 1063 dis-
missing the complaint on the ground that further proceedings herein

would not be in the public inte.rest.
The Commission issued jts complaint 011 June 30 1058. There-

after , numerous actions of an interlocutory nature were taken , but
for various reasons which need not be elaborated , evidentiary hear-
ings were not begun. On September 26 , 1062, the examiner sched-
uled the prehearing conference for December 10 , 1962 , and the com-
mencement of f'yic1ential')' hcnrings , for January 7 , ID63. Ho"eYer
on November 8 , 1962 , comp1aint connsel filed n motion to dismiss tJle
complaint. This motion \yas based not on gronnds relating to the
merits of the allegations of the complaint, but upon an alleged Jack
of public interpst in the fUl'tlwr prosecution of the ease.

On .J annary 22 , 1963 , the hearing examiner issued his inihal deri-
sion , in "which he found the motion to c1i m1iss the complaint "meri-
torious" and dismissed the complaint accordingly. In support of his
finding: the examiner made s11ch observations as: '; 1'he Commission
has limited fml(1s. A case snch as this caJJing for expert medical
witnesses is costly to iry . Heferring to other proceedings pending

in state and federal conrts : proceedings in which respondents herein
but not the Commission are parties, the examiner stnted that if these
cases "had been penaing in Ole precomplai11t stage of this procred-
lng: it is doubtful that the complaint "ould have been issued as the

rmnission C0111d hflve "ell come to the conclusion that, tl1e public
interest. would have been adequately protected in forums other than
their lsicJ own

The Commission agrees -with respondents that the dismissal of the
complaint on the grounds set forth in the initj l1 decision was ultra
j'ires the. hearing examiner. Complaint connsel:s motion to dismiss
the complaint was addressed to the Commission in its administr
tive capacity: as the complainant in this proceecling\ and not in its
adjudicative CfllJacity: no question going to the merits of the viola-
tions of Jaw a1Jeged in the c.omphint "as nti::ed by the motion. I1l
consiclerinQ" such ac1ministrati,-e mn.tters as whether to ic;;:ue a COnl-

IJ1nint. or. as l1ere , "hether to go on with fllrtlwT proceedings 1n 
GlSe, that has l1reac1 ' been commence(1 by issuance of a complaint.

the, Commission is rerrnirec1 to take, into account a brand nmgp of
considerations bearin.2" 11pon the Jlllbli(', intere t. In orde.r to c11::-

charge its respoJ1sibilit:v to mf\1;:e illP lnost dfecriv9, p(\s il)1e f\llnc:
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tion of its necessarily limited resources of funds and personnel , the
Commission must consider-as a matter of administrative judgment
and discretion-which of the various courses of, action open to it
should be fo11owed.

Thus , the factors appropriate to the Commission s decision in such

a matter a.re not within the authority and competence of the hearing
examiner , whose duty it is, in such a case, to certify t118 motion to
the Commission for its consideration and disposition rather than to
act upon it himse1f. For , as stated in Section 8 of the Commission
Statement of Orgilnization

, "

Bearing examincrs are offcials to "\yhol1

the Commission, in accordance with 1nw , delcgates the initial per-
formance of its adjudioati1-' e fact- finding functions to be exercised

in conformity "dth Commission decisions and policy directives and

with its rules of practice . (Emphasis added. Disposition of a

motion such as that fied by comphint counsel )n this matter is not.
an "adjudicative fact- finding :' function. Since the examiner had no
authority to rule upon thr morIoD. lle houJd promptly hftve certi
fied it to the Commission, pursuant to Section 3.6(a) of the Com-

mission s Rules of Practice.
Althoug-h the initial decision must be vacatpd , the Commission )1RS

undertaken to consider de n01:O the motion to dismiss the complaint

in this matter as if tl1e motion had been properly certified to the
Commission by the examiner. Upon consideration of all the rele-
vant factors bearing upon the pl1bbc interest in the further prose-

cution of this c.ase , the Connni sion has concluded that the1'e ('xl::j
at this time special and unique circumstft11CeS requiring dismissal 
the complaint. The factors \Tei hed by the Commi sion in reaching
this conclusion inclnde, but are not neeessnril:v Jimited to , the longcy-
ity of the case, the prospect that evidentiary hearings ,vould have

to be deferred for an indefinite period , and the necl's jty for ame,nc1

ing the c.omplaint shonld the ca e go forward to henl'ing. In tlw
circumstances here prec:entert tlw Commis ion sppcifically doe !wt
rely, as a ground for djsmi :sing tlle complnint, npon the pendency
of related proc.eedings in other tribnl1uls. , in dismissing the

complaint, does the Commission tllereby intend to affect in any
manner t.he jllriscl1ction of fmy other trilnmaL in any other Cl\Sf', in

respect to respondents or the subject-matter of t11is l)roceeding.
It is onleTed. That the l1earing examiner s initinl c1ecision fUed

Jannary 22, 1963 , be anc1 it 11ereby is : vacated.
It is f'UTtlu'-r o1yle1'ed Tl1flt t11e comp1aint. in this

sued by tl1e Commission June 30, 19,58, be and it
:sed.

rroceeding is-
l1ercby is, dis-
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Ix THE :1:L.\ TTEH OF

)\ATIONAL nmm FOOD SERVICE
ET AL.

rPANY, IKC.

SEXT OHDEH : 1 TC., IX HEGARD TO TI.LE .'\LLEGEIJ VIOLATIOX OF THE

FF:DBRAL 'lU. DE C03DIIS'sIOX -\CT

Docket (,-(j1)5, COil jJlaiill , (jct. JO JrJG3-lJeci8ioil. Oct. 10. 1%'.:1

C'()n pnt ordcr l'equiring ,Vilke.3-Bllnp, Pa., seller:, of freezers. fn,)d Rnfl 
lrpezl'l'- fooll plun , opel' cHing- ilt nine hl(';ltilln in c\y Yo!');: :tl1l! l' IlJli' Yh' rmia,
tv cen"e making- a Yill' iE' . of Jlj ,"plT:-enU1ti()n,s ill !Hln l't:;;iJlg in IlPW::-

)1;\P(,1'8 , l1y l'f1(lin :lml reh isj()J rUlll uthrn';ise , 10 induce snle' ,d' tl1eit' 1)l'oll-
uC!:=, jJ)cJlH1in;; falsp claim:: as to cost, serrices , Qllar:ti1ies \I EI,ne1 uPvlie(l
",e",i(,8 wal'l':Jnt . f(10d Qllillity gllfll'nntec , fl'ec gift.':, bait: acl,pi' tising-, etc.,
!IS in lllP unlcl' below in detail el forth,

COl\Phc\INT

ursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Conunission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Kabonal lIome
Food Service Company, Inc. , a corponltion , and Andrew Carol and
l\Iarvin Hayfield, individually and as oflcers of said corporation

11creinafter referred to as respondents , 118.\.e violated the provisions

of said Act, and it appearing t.o the COllllnission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof vmuld be in the public interest: hereby
issues its eomp1aint stating its charges 1n that respect. as follows;

-\R.\Glu.pn 1. TIesponc1ent Kational 11011(" Food Sen-ice Com-

pany, Inc. , is a. corporat.ion organizecl , l'xisting nnd doing bnsiness
under flld by virtue of the 1aws of the Stn!:e of Pennsylvania. with
its principal offce ancl p1aec of business located at fn Enst :JIarket
Street in the city of "'Yilkes-Barre , State of Pennsylvania.

Respondents Andrew Carol and :Marvin Rayfield are offcers of
the corporate. respondent. They formulate , direct and control the.

acts and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts

and prncLices lw.reinafter set forth, Their address is the same as

that of the corporate. respondent.
\R. 2. Respollclents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the 1Hh-ertising, offering :for sale, sale and distribu-

tion of freezers, food nnc1 a freezer-food plan under the aforesaid

coqJorate name at. the following Jocations:
(a En:=t :Jlfll'l;:ct Stl'cet. , o;il1;ps- l)f)J'e, T:pm' hnJ1if1.

GO 5;inte St.reet, Bin :hnmt()n , Xei\ " (1r;;:

::21 'Y st 'Yn1el' Street, Elmil' a. :- \'i' Y01 ".

i.JG 'Ycsi- 1"01II'1"lJ St!'eet. 'Vili:nnspOJ. t.1-eru" 'i. n1i8.
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221 X\)rtl1 Centel' jtreel \ PoLts\- iJe , Pennsyl\- alJiu.
:? ).(blll 1nmue , ;:(:l"uutOll , PenJlsyJ.nmia.

10- ! l'twth Second Stl'eet , Hal'islJnrg, l) enn lvanjn.
S:-W IVest Brond Sheet lla7.C'jtUJ1 , Pennsyjyania.
lEi- Enst Jal'ket Street , YOl'!\ , Pennsylnllia.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their bl'siness , respondents
now cause, and for SaIne time last. past have caused , freezers and
food , when sold , to be shipped 1'1'om their phce of business in the
State of Pennsylvania to purchasers thereof located in the State of
l\-:ew York. Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained, a substantial course or trade in said freezers and

food in commerce, as "commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. '1-. In the course and conduct of their business at all times

mentioned herein , respondents have been in sllb tflnt1al competitiun
in commerce , \v1th corporations firms and incliric1na1s in the a18 of

fl'ee food and freezer-food phms.
PAn. 5. In the conrse and concluct of their bllsine , respondents

have disseminated , and cansec1 the dis::eminaj-ion of, certain acher
tisements concerning the said food and freezer- food plan , by the
l;nitcc1 States mails and by Yflriol1S mefl15 in commC'rre , as '; com-
meree " is defined in the Fecle ld '11"a(lc Commi sion -\c;- , inclnding,
but not limited to , a(lYerti ementsinserte(l jl1 newspaper,) aIHl Diller
ac1n' rli: ing mcrlin, aurl b ' means of bl'(Jcllu1'82. cil'cnJ:lls and ktter.
and bv television anclradio broadcasts transmitied by h-:1e\+lon and
radio VSjntions Jocated in the States of Nell' York an l Pe1lF:ylnm
h:rying suffcient pm' er to carry :mch lwonc1c:1sts aLTO :S stnte Jines

for the purpose of inchlcing ancl w111ch are Jikel , to induce , dil'edly
or inclirectJy, the pnrc11fLse of' food fl.S the term ': fooc1" is defillec1 in
the Federal Trade Commission Act; and have disseminated, and
canse the (bssemination of advertisements c0l1Cel'nil1g the snid food
and frcezer- food plan by yar10ns nwans , inclucling but not limited to
thosc aforesaid : for the purpose of inducing and ",-111ch were likely
to induce, c1irect!y or inc1il'cctJy, tl18 pnrchasp of foocl and fl'cf'1.er-
food phms in commerce. as "C01111181Te ') is defined in the Fer!crfl 1
Trade Commission Act.

\H. G. By means of ad\Terti ement disseminated as afon:saic1
and by the oral statements of . l1es representatiycs , respondents lwn
re,presentefl. directly or by irnpl1cftti011:

1. That fl. home economist "ill flssi:::t pllrcllfsers 01 the fll (1l'esaid
fTE ezer-fooc1 plan in phmning their food orders;

2. That respondent corporation is a member of the Better Busi-
ness B11rean jn all areas where respondents do business;
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3. That purchasers or the aforesaid freezer-rood plan will receive
the same amount of food and a freezer for the same amount of
money that they have been paying for food alone;

:1. That respondents will pay the moving expenses ror the freezer
and food if purchasers or the aforesaid freezer-food plan mOVe to
different locations or areas;

5. That purchasers or the freezer- food plan receive a three year
free service \Yarl'anty on the freezer;

6. That the 11. yor and qua1ity of all food ,old in connection with
the freezer- food plan is 11llconc1itiona1Jy guaranteed;

7. That purchnse.rs or the aforesaid freezer fooc1 plan recei\'e a
free or bOlll1F gift ;

S. That for $15.D5 a week plll'chclSel'.3 of the aforesaid freezer-
fooel plan will receire a :fOUl' month supply of food for an average
size family and 21 cubic foot combination refrigerator- freezer or
a 21 cubic foot freezer, plus metal sheh- ing and a bonus gift;

9. That respondents win supp1y pnrchasers of the aforesaid
freezer-food pJnn with a11 their food requirements;

10. That meat products sold in connection with the aforemen11oned

freezer- food plan are processed at respondent corporation s meat
processing plant.

PAn. 7. In truth and in fact:
1. The individuals sent to help purchasers of the aforesaid freezer-

iood plan in planning their food orders are not home economists.
They lWTe not had suffcient or proper training to warrant being
caned home economists.

2. Respondent corporation is not member of the Better Business
Bureau in all the areas where respondents are engaged in the sale
of freezers! food and freezer- food plans.

3. Purchasers of the aforementioned freezer-food plan do not re-
ceive the same amount of food and a freezer for the same amount
of money that they have been paying for food alone. The price of
the food and the freezer is more than the price pnrchasers previ-
0\1s1y paid for food alone.

4. Respondents do not pay for the, moving C'xpenses of the freezer
of the food purchased in connection wlth the aforementioned freezer-
food plnn if )lm'chaserc: m()n to rliH'errnt locations 01' (,H

5. Purchasers of the. aforementioned freezer- food phm do not
receive a. three ;vcar free service warranty on the freezer. Purchas-
ers receive only a one year manufacturer s warrant:" on the freezer.

6. ejther the flavor nor un1ijv of tJw food sold in connection

with the freezer- food plan is 1l1('OJl(litional1y guaranteed. Respond
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ents often do not promptly and scrupulously fulfill their obligations
under this guarantee.

7. The purcha.scrs of the aforementioned freezer-food pJan do not
receive a " free" or "bOllllS gift. The priee of the " -ff'e ' or "' uonn5
giLt has ueen added to the price of the freezer.

8. The offer of foul' months snpply of food for an ayerage size

family and a 21 cubic foot combination refrigerator- freezer or a 21
cubic foot freezer, plus metal sheh- ing and a bOllUS gift , all for
S15.95 a week is not. a. bona fide offer but , all the contrary: it is m lCle

for the purpose of inducing thc public to contnet rE'spollc1ents place
of bnsiness to obtain said $15.05 per week freezer- food plan. ,'Then
a customer responels to such advertisellwllt , respondents ' representa-
t.1ve visits his home. Said representative disparages the $10.05 offe.r

in snell fl mnllllPJ" n5 to disconra:!:e flcceptnncc of the offer, an(1
attempts to and lrequently does : sell a much higher priced freezer-
food plan to such customers.

9. Respondents do not snppJy pnrehasers of the aforesaid fl'eezer-
food plans with all their -food requirements.

10. The meat. products sold in eonnection 'with the aforementioned
freezer- food plan are not processed at a processing plant owned and
operated by respondent corporation.

Therefore , the advertisements referred to in Paragraph 5 were
and are misleading in material respects and constituted , and now
constitute

, "

faJse ndvertisemen(s': as that term is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act. and the statemfmts and representa-
tions referred to in Parngraph 6 were and now are false , misleading
and deceptive.

PAlL 8. The use by respondents of j' he aforesaid false, misleading
and decept.ive statements , representations and practires has had and
now 11ns the caracity n.nd tendency to mislenc1 members of the pnr-
chasing public into t11C erroneous anel mistaken be.lie-f t11at said
statements nnd repre."entatiolls were. and are true and into the. pnr-
chase of snbst.antiaJ (j1wntities of freezpr . food and freezer- food
phms from the respondents by reason of said erroneous and mistaken
belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid aCls nnd practices of the respondpnt . as

herein alJeg-ec1 inr.nding thc c1i se.mlnation b:v respondents of -r:ll
Rchertispments as aforesaid. were and are. all to the pre.ilH1ir'e nnt1
ininr:: of the public. fln(l of respondents ' comnetitors fl1(1 rOl1sti-
tntpcl. anel now constitnte. lmfnir methods of competition in cnm-

meree and nnfair :1n(l (lerrpti,"c acts and practices in cnmmerre.
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within the intent and meaning of the Fedora1 Trade
Act and in violation 01 Sections 5 anc112 of said .Act.

Commission

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with notiee of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement conta.ining a consent order : an admis-
sion by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of sa.id agre,-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad
mission by respondents that the law hfls been violated as set forth in
such complaint, and 1"aivers and provisions as required b:' the
Commi2510n 5 rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereb:' accepts

sa.me, issues its complaint in t11e form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the fo11o\ving jurisdictional findings, and Bnters the
iol1owing order:

1. Respondent National lIomc Food Service Company, Inc... is a
corporation organized, existing and doing bnsineEs nneler flnel hy
virtue of the Jaws of the State of PcnnsyJva.nia, with its offce ilnd

principal phce. of business located at 61 East l\fa.rket Stree- , in the
city of \Vilkes-Barn\ StRte, of Penns:'lnulia.

Responrlents '\ndrew Carol and :\Iarvin Rayfield are offcers of
said corporation and their address is the, same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade- Commission has jurisdiction of the snbjed
mfttter of this VrocE'pc1ing and of the rcspondent3. and t11e proceed-

ing is in the pnh1ic inte.rest.
ORDER

PART I

It iR oTdeTed That responde-TIt National 1-1011e Food Servic . Com-

pany. Inc., a corporatioTI nnd its offcers , and Andrew Carol and
l\farvin Ra,ne-lel. individualJv t1d as offcers of a:i(l corporation.
and respon lel1ts" agents, rep;csentati\'es and employees. directly or
through any corporate. or other device. in connection with the offer-
ing for sale sale or distribution of freezers. food or a freezer- food
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plan in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Tra.de
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Repre;enting direct1y or by implication that:
!l. Home economists or other forma,lly trained individu-

als will assist purchasers of the freezer- food plan in plan-
ning their food orders.

b. Respondent corporation is a. member of the Detter
Business Bureau in all areas where respondents sell their
freezer-food plan unless respondent corporation is so affli-
ated in all snch areas; or representing, directly or by impli-

caban , that respondent corporation holds a lnembership in
the Better Business Burea.u in any designated area when

corporate respondent is not. so affliated.
c. Purchasers of a freezer- food plan receive the same

amount of food and l freezer lor the same or less money
tlum they previously paid for food alone.

d. Hcspondents "\vill pay the moving expenses of the
frcpzer or the. food if a. purchaser of respondents freezer-
food p1an moves to a different location or area, of the
country.

e. Freezers or any parts thereof are gnaranteed in any
manner unless the nature and extent of the guarantee and
the manner in which i-he guarantor "\"ill perform there-
under are clearly and conspicuously disclosed in immedi-
ate conjunction with any snch re.presentation.

f. The flavor or qna1ity of the food sold in connection

with a freezer-food plan is guaranteed unless in every
instance respondents promptly and scrupulously fulfill j heir
obligation under the guarantee.

g. Any article of merchandise or product is being given
free as a gift or bonus or without cost with the purchase of
a freezer, food or a freezer- food plan.

2. Advertising or offering for sale any freezers, food or
freezer- food pJans fit specific. prices or otherwise , for the pur-
pose of obtaining leads or pro pects for the sale of freezers

food or freezer-food p)ans at higher prices unless respondents
mai nt.ahl f\l adeqllatc and readily available stock of said freez.-
ers , and food.

3. Disparaging in any manner or refusing to sell any advex-
tised freezer, food or freezer- food plan.

4. TIsing any adverti ing ales plan or procedure

the ll e of fnlsf'. clC'ceptive or misleading E=tatements
involving
or repre-
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sentations which are designed to obtain Jeads or prospects for
the sale of a freeze.r-food plan or merchandise other than that
advertised.

5. Representing directly or by implication that any freezer-
food plan is offered for sale at a specific price when such offer
is not a bona fide ofTer to sell said freezer-food pJan at the
specified price.

6. Hepresent.ing directly or by implication that respondents
supply purchasers of the aforesaid freezer-food plan with a11

their food requirements.
7. Representing directly or by implication that purchasers of

respondents ' freezer- food plan receive food or other items which
are not available under said plan.

S. Representing direct1y or by implication that meat is proc-
essed at respondent corporation s processing plant or that re-
spondent corporation processes its own meat products.

9. 1isrepresenting in any manner he savings realized by the
purchasers of respondents' freezer-food pJan, freezer or food.

PART II

It is JUTther ordered That respondent National Home Food Serv-
ice Company, Inc. j a corporation , and its offcers and Andrew Car01
and Marvin Rayfield , individua11y and as offcers of said corpora-

tion, and respondents' agents , representatives and employecs di-

rectly or through any corporate or otheT device , in connection with
the ofrerin !" for sale, sale or distribution of any food or any p\1l'-

chasing phm involving fooc1 do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Disseminating. or causing to be. disseminated , any adycr-

tisement by means of the United States mails or by any means
in commercc , as ' commerce" is definccl in the Federal Tr:-de
Commission Act , which advertisement contains any representa-
tion or misrepre8.entntion prohibited in Paragraphs 1 through 9
of Pert I of this order.

2. Disseminating or cam;ing t.he dissemination of , al1 " ftd-

vertisement by any means , for the purpose of inducing, or which
is likely to induce , directly or indirectly the purchase of any

food , or any purchasing phn inyolving- food , in COl1merce

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act
,yhich flc1'\ el'tispment conta,ins llny of the l'eprcscntntions or mis-

representetions prohibited in Paragraphs 1 through 9 of PaM I
of this order.
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It i8 furthe)' oo'dered That the respondents herein shan , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE 1\1.-\ TTER OF

BRONDABROOKE PUBLISHERS INC. ET AL.

onnEn, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE FEDERAL

TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Doc/wl85-7(;. COil/plaint SOl), 29, 19I2-Decision , Oct.. .l, lU68

()nkr i,:Flled in rJefault reqniring ::ew York Cjt , publishers of a tabJofll :;ize
bimonth!:; nr-'Y IJuper 1;:nown RS r;niterl J,abol' ?llalJagemellt Press , to ceasp
l'prn' csenting fn1:-ely--thl'o)JglJ their ngeJl1s contacting industrial and husi-
ne,"s ,-U1WE'ms li;\' telephone and seeking to indnce them to purchase adver-
tising space-that said paper was affiliated with, or an offcial publication

)f. ;., lal1ul' l111iull.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to beHeve lat Brondabrooke

Publishers , Inc. , a corporation

, .

Joseph Harrow and 1-Iarry Brenner
indiyidual1y and a,s offcerE of said corporation , and 1\lax Strier
individually and as advertising manager of said corporation , here-
inafter 'referred to as respondents , 11a ve vi01ated the provisions of
sai(l Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof 'would be in the public interest, hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bronc1nbrooke Pnblisher3 , Inc. , is a

corporat-ion ol'grmizec1 , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the 1nws of the Stale of Xew York, with its offce and

principal placB of business Jocatec1 fit 140 Nassan Street ew York

City, New York.
Respondents .Joseph I-Iarrmv and I-Iarry Brenner are individuals

and offcers of the corpornte rp pondE'n1. :1ax Stl'ier is the, adver-
tising manager of t118 corporate respondent. The ' formulate, di-
rect and control the acts and practices of the corporate responrlent

including the acts and practices herejnafter set forth. Their ad-
dress is tIle same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are no\\, and for some time 1a!3t past have

been , engaged in the publication of a t.abloid size newspaper 1m own
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as L'llited Labor :Management Press. Said newspaper is published
bi-monthly and is caused by respondents to be circulated from its
point of publication to subscribers and purchasers located in various

other states of the United States.
Further, respondents in t118 course and conduct of their business

engage- in extensive transactions inl' olving the transmission of let-
ters , advertising proofs, checks and other business instrumentalities
and extensive transactions by long distance telephone , all between
and among various States of the United States , and maintain , and
at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course
of trade in said publication in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Tradc Commission Act.

PAR. 3. A large part. of the corporate rE'13pondents income is de-
rived from the sale of advertising space in "United Labor j)Inn-
agement Press" to industrial and other business concerns. Respond-
ents: through their duly authorized agents and representatives , con-
tact said inclustTial and other business concerns by telephone and
seek to induce them to purchase ad,certising space in said publica-
tion. In the course of said telephone solicitations, respondents
agents and representatives represent , and have represented : directly
or by implication , to prospective advertisers that said pub1ication

WtlS endorsed by, B,ffJiatec1 with or an offcial publication of a labor
n111011.

PAR. 4. In truth and in fact , Vnited Labor Management Press
is not endorsed by, affliated with or an official publication of a labor
union , or in any manner connected with a labor union , but is inde-
pendently organized and operated. Therefore. the statements and
representations referred to in Paragraph 3 hereof are false, mis-

leading and deceptive.

PAR. 5. In the course and con dud 01 t.heir bnt:;jne::s resnonc1ents
have also engaged in the unfair and c1eceptin:, practice of p1ncing
advertisements of various concerns in their paper withont having'

received allt1lOrizaJion therefor and then seeking to exnct payment.
:for said advertisements from said concerns.

PAR. 6. In the conduct of their business. flt. an times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition. in COD1-

TI1erCe , with corporations, firms flnr1inc1i\,ic1mds hkcwis6 eng-aged in
tbe 1mblication of nf'"\yspapers and other periodicals anclill the sell-
ing of advertising to be inserted therein and particularly "\vith the
pubEshers of ne"\Yspflpers find other periodicals pnb1i::hec1 or endorsed
by labor unions.

PAR. 7. The use hy respondents of I:he a:fore.'i1id fn1.o:e. mis1cacling'
and deceptive statements , representations and practices hns IU'lL and
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now has , the ca.pacity and tendency to mislead prospective adver-
tisers into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statelnents flnd
representations 'yen anel are true and into the purchase oiaelvertis-
ing space by reason of said cnoncom and mistaken be1ief. The
unfair and deceptive prfwtice engaged in by respondents of publish-

ing unordcred or unauthorized advert.isements has subjected firms and
individuals to harassment and unla\Tful demands for payment of
nonexistent debts.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , flS herein
alleged , \fere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respol1dents competitors and constitnted and no'w constitute
ul1ffiir methods of competition in commerce, and unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. lVillia1n A. ArbiL1nan supporting the comphint.
Mr. Spencer 111. BeJ'esfol'd ,Yashington , D. , faT respondents.

IXI'TIAI, DECISION BY RAY 10XD J. LYXCH , I-IEARING EXAMINER

AUG-cST 7 , 19Q3

The complaint herein , charging re pondents ,,dth violat.ion of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , "yas issued Novem-
ber 29 1962 , and \fas duly served upon respondents.

On January 4, 1963, rcspondents filed thcir ans\Yer, denying

generally the allegatiolls of the complaint and admittil1g minor
factual allegations. -1\ prel1earing conference ""as helel on .Tanll-
ary 24 ID63 to consider the orderly disposition of the proceedings.

At that tlIlle, a hearing date of l\fa1'ch 5 , HH13 , ,yas agreed upon by
an parties.
On Febnmry 26 , HH33, respondents filed a motion for cancel1ation

of the. hearing scheduled for Iarch 5 , 1963 , and for lcnvc to negotiate
a consent order agreement , find requested that the question be certi-
fied to the Commission. The hearing was ('ancelled subject to rc-
scheduling upon notice, and on )larc11 1;3 , 1963 , the hCiH'ing exarninel'
denied respondents' motion for leave to negotiate a consent agree-

ment for the rea.sons that respondents had failed to shmv goo(l cause
why the Hules of Practice should be wa.ivcc1 , and why the matter
should be certified to the Commission.

Subsequently, several hearing datcs 1\Cr6 cflnceJIed because of the
unavailabiJty of the respondents or respondents ' counsel and the i1J-
ness of one of the respondents.
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On July 12, 1963, four days before the commencement of the
most recently scheduled hearing, respondents fiJecl a Motion to 'Vith-
draw Answer, which was not opposed by counsel supporting the
complaint.

By order of July 18 , 1963 , the hearing examiner granted respond-
ents, Motion to 'Vithdraw Answer, ordered said Answer stricken
from the record and declared the respondents in default.

Counsel supporting the complaint submitted proposed findings
conclusion , and order, and requested that the heaTing examiner find
the facts as alleged in the complaint.

Pursuant to S 3.5 (c) of the Commission s Rules of Practice for
Adjudicative Proceedings, effective August 1 , lD63 , the hearing exam-
iner finds that facts to be as alleged in the complaint and issues such
findings, conclusion, and order to cease and desist , as follows:

FIXDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent Brondabrooke Publishers, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business undcr and by virt.ue of the
laws of the State of New York, with its office and principa1 place of
business located at 140 Nassau Street , New York City, Kew York.

2. Respondents Joseph IIarrow and I-Iarry Brenncr aI'e individuals
and offcers of the corporate respondent. Max SLrier is the adver-
tising manager of the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct
and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , includ-
ing the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is
the same as that of the corporate respondent.

3. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have heen

engaged in the publication of a tabloid size ne"\Yspaper known as
United Labor :Management Press. Said ne"\spaper is published

bimonthly and is caused by respondents to be circulated from its
point of publication to subscribers and purchasers located in various
other States of the United States.

Further, respondents in the course and conduci of their business
engage in extensive transactions invo1ving the tl'anslnission of letters
advertising proofs, checks and other business instrumentaJities and

extensive transactions by long distance telephone, an bet ween and
among various States of the United States , and mailltain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , a snb:tantial conrse of trade
in said publication in commerce , as "Lomlller('e " is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
4. A htrge part of the corporate respondent's inc.ome is derived

from the sale of advertising space in '; United Labor Ianagement
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Press" to industrial and other business concerns. Respondents
through their duly authorized agents and representatives, contact
said industrial and other business concerns by telephone and seek to
induce them to purchase advertising space in said publication. 
the course of said tdephone so1icitations, respondents' agents and
representatives represent, and have represented , directly or by impli-
cation , to prospective ftdvertiscrs that said publication was endorsed
by, aff1iated with or an offcial pubJication of a labor union.

5. In truth and in fact , United Labor l\ianagement Press is not
endorsed by, aff1iated with or an offcial pub1ication of a Jabor union
or in any manner connected with a labor lU1ion , but is independently
organized and operated.

6. In the course and conduct of their business respondents have
also engaged in the, unfair and deceptive practice of pJacing adver-

tisements of various concerns in their paper without having rece-ived
authorization t.herefor and then seeking to exact payment. for said
advertisements from said concerns.

7. In the conduct of their business , at fill times mentioned herein
respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce, with
corporations firms and inc1ividui1 Is likewise engaged in the publica-
tion of ne',spapers and other periodicals and ill 1he scHing of adver-
tising to be inserted therein and particularly \,ith the publishers of

;vspapers and other periodicals pubJished or endorsed by Jabor
unlOns.

8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
now has, the capacity and tendency to misJead prospeetive ac1n:rtisers
into the errone011S and mistaken belief that said statements and repre-
sentations "ere and are- true and into the purc1Hl_se of advertising
space by reason of said erroneous and llistaken belief. The unfair

and deceptive practice engaged in by respondents of publishing

unordered or unauthorized advertisements has subjected firms and
individuals to harassllent and unJawf111 demands for payment. of
nonexistent debts.

COXCLUSIOX

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein found,
wer(' and are an to the prejudice and iujury of the pnbJic and of
respondents competitors and constit.uted , and no\\ constitute , unfair
methods of competition in eomrnerce , and unfair and c1eceptil'e acts
and practices in commerce in vio1atjon of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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ORDER

Is is O1'de1'ed That respondents Bronc1abrooke Publishers, Inc.
corporation , and its offcers and Joseph HarroTl nUll I:farry Brenner
individually and as offcers of said corporation; and Iax Stricr , in-
dividually and as a.dvcl'tising mnnag-er of said corporation, and

respondents: representatives, agents and ernployees, directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the solicit-
ing, offering for saIe or sale in commerce of fl(h-eli,ising space in the
newspaper no,,, designated as " United Labor Irllagement Press

any similar publication , ,yhether published under that name, or any
other name , and in connection ,,-i1:h 1he Dire-ring for sale , sale, or

distribution of saiel newspaper. in eommercf' , as ': commerce ' is de-

fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist fr01n :

1. R.epresenting, directly or by impJication , that said new

paper is endorsed by, aflliatec1 "ith , or lll official publication of
or otherwise connected ,,- it11 a labor union.

2. Placing, printing or publishing any ac1n:rtisement on behalf

of any person 01' firm in said paper without a prior order 01'

agreeme,nt to purchase said advertisement.
3. Sending bills , letters or notices to any person or finn with

regard to an advertisement w.hich has been or is to be printed
inserted or published on behalf of s lid person or firm , or in any
other manner seeking to ex ad payment, for allY snch advertise-
ment , without a bona fide order or agreement to purchase said
advertisement.

FIX.\L ORDER

The Commission on Sepiember 24, 1863 , haying: issllEd an order
stayblg the effective date of the decision herein and the. Commission
now having determined that the case shonlc1 not be placed on its
own docket for review:

It 'iB ordered. That the initial decision oJ the hearing examiner
filed Augnst 7, 10G3 , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

OHDER

It .;8 oTclel'ed. Thnt re poncl('nts Bronclabrooke Publishers , Inc., a
corporation , an(1 iis offcers and Joseph Harrow and I-Iarry Brenner
individua11y and as ofTcers of said corporation; and j\Iax Strier
individually find as advertising manager oJ said corporation , and

respondenis' representatives, ng-enis an(1 employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device. in cOlmect10Tl with the mlicit-
ing, offering for sale or sale, in commerce of H(1vel'tisilig space in the
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newspaper now designated as "linited Labor T\Ianagemcnt Press " or

any similar publication , whether published under that name, or any
other na, ) and in connection with the oflering for sale, sale, or

distribution of said newspaper, in commerce , as "commerce ': is defined

in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that said news-
paper is endorsed by, aff1iated with , or an offcial pubJication of
or otherwise connected with a. labor union.

2. Placing, printing or publishing any advertisement on behalf
of any person or firm in said paper without a prior order or
agreement to purchase said advertisement.

3. Sending bills , letters or notices to any person or firm with
regard to an advert.isement which has been or is to be printec1\

inserted or published on behalf of sajd person or firm , or in any
other ll1annel' seeking to exact payment for any such advertise-
ment, without a bOlla fide order or agreement. to purchase said
advertisement.

It i8 furtMT ordeTed That respondents Brondabrooke Publishers
Inc. , a, corporation , and Joseph lIarI'o\\ , I-Iarry Brenner and J\lax
Strier shaD , within sixty (60) days after sCrYice npon them of this
order, file with the Conlll1ission a report , in writing, setting :forth jn
oetaD the manner and form in which they have c-OlnpEed ,yith the
order to cease and desIst set 10rth herein.

IN THE IATTF.R 01'

LAMPUS COMPA:NY ET AL.

SENT ORDER, ETC. 11\ REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:!T O:l" THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE FuR PRODuCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-606. Complaint, Oct. 11. 1963-IJecision, Oc/.. 

. .

Consent. oreler requiring a discount c1epartment store and retail flllTiel's dOiLJg

business at the same address in Portlan(1 , Ore. , to cease Yiolating the FuJ'

Pl'ouucU;; Labeling Act by reprei;entjng faJsc1y on labels affxed to fnr prod-
urts that prices hau been reduced frum rcgl1Jar prkes ,vhirh ""ere in fact
fiditious; failing, iD itn.oicing, to show reqnired infO!'UJatioD and itern num-
bel's; faiHng, in ne\\' .spaper advertising, to hmY the countn- of ol'gin of
imported furs and representing- falseJy 1hat certain fur products were ayail-
able at a :;tated price; and failing to maintain mlt:CIl1ate recorus as a ba

for pricing c1aims.

COllIrL.-\.INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal
and the Fur Proclucts Labe1ing Act ancl by

Trade Commission Act

virtue of the authority

7S0-OlS- GD- 
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vested in it by said Act, the Federal Trade Commission having reason
to be1ieve. that Lmnpns Company, a corporation , and its offcers , and
Angelos G. Lampus, George H. Haralampus, and James C. :\1aletis,
individua11y aud as offcers of said corporation , and Herbert Adler
and David Holtzmnn , individua-l1y and as copartners trading as
Adler , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ""ould be in the
public interest, hereby issues its compJaint stating its charges in that
respect as foIJows:

P ARAGllAPII 1. Respondent Lampus Company is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Oregon with its offce and principal place of business
located at 2600 N.E. L'nion Avenue , Portland , Oregon. Respondent
Lampus Company is a discount department store engaged in retail-
ing various commodities in eluding fur products.

Individual respondents Angelos G. Lampus George H. J-Iara-
lampns and James C. :Malet.is are offcers of the corporate respondent.
and formulate , direct and control the acts practices and policies of
the corporate respondent. Lampus Company, including those herein
after set forth. Their offce and principal p1ace of business is the
same as that of the said corporate respondent.

Respondents _Herbert Adler and DaYid Holtzman , arp, individuals
and copartners tTacling as Adler s at 2600 E. Union Avenue. %
Lampus Company, Portland , Ore,goD. Said respondents are. retailers
of fur products with their offce and principal p1ace of business
located at 4-09 Court St.reet E. SaJem , Oregon.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Ful' Products

Lnbeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents h11vc been and aTe now
engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertis-
ing and offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation and
distribution in commerce , of fur prodllct ; and have s01d, advertised
offered for sale , transported and distriblltC(1 1'111' products which
have been made in whole or in part of furs '\hich have been shipped
and received in commerce , as the term8' " ('ommerce

" "

fur" and " fur
product 1 are defined in th(' Fnr Products Lnbe1illg Act.

PAIL 3. Certa-in of said fur products were misbranded in that
1abe18 affxed thereto represented that prices of f1l products had been
reduced from TE'guJnr or llsnal prices of snch f111' products and that.
the amount of snch reductions conshtnted savings to purchasers
when the so-ca1Jeel regnJnr or usual pricE's WE're in fnct fictitious in
that they \\ere not the prices at ,,,hich said merchandise ,yas llsually
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sold by respondents in the recent regular course of business and the
represented savings were not thereby afforded to purchasers , in viola
tion of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

in' ojced by respondents in that they -were not invoiced to show the
information required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabeJ-
ing Act , or in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and
Regulati"ns promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of thc Fur Products Labe1ing Act in t.hat t.hey
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in that required item numbers were not set
forth on invoices , in violatiou of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regu-
lations.

PAIt. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptiveJy

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act in that cer-
tain advertisements intended to aid , promote. and assist , directly or
indirectly, in the sale and offering for sale of said fur products were
not. in accordance with the provisions of Section 5(a) of the said Act.

Among and included in the advertisements aforesaid, but not
limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which appeared
in issues of The Oregonian , a newspaper published in the city of
Portland , State of Oregon.

Among such false and c1ecepbve advertisements of fur products
but not limited thereto , were advcrtisements which failed to show the
country of origin of imported furs contained in fur products.

PAR. 7. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and others of
silnilar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein, re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur product.s in that said
advertisements represented , contrar;y to fact , that certain fur prod-
uds were. available to purchasers at a stated price, in violation of
Section 5(0) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 8. Respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-
ucts by affxing labels thereto \\'hich representpd that prices of such
fur products had been reduced from reg-nlar or usual prices of sudl
products and that the amount of snch reductions constituted savings
to purchase.rs when the so-called regular or usual prices were in fact
fictitious in that they were not the prices at which said merchandise
was usually sold by respondents in the recent. regular course of busi-
ness and the represented savings were not thereby ftfIorc1ed to pur-
chasers , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labe1-
ing Act and Rule 44 (a) of the Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 9. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respond-
ents made pricing claims and re.presenta tions of the types covered
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by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Ru1e 44 of the Rules and

Regulations pr01nulgatecl uncleI' the Fur Proc111cts Labeling Act.
Respondents in making snch claims and representations failed to
maintain full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which
such claims and representations were based, in violation of Rule
44 (e) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAIL 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as here-

in a11eged , are in violation of (he Fur Prodncts Labeling Act and tbe
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitllle un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISlOX AND ORDEH

The Commission having heret.ofore determined to issue its COl1-

p1aint charging the respondents namer1in the caption hereof with
v--olation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, and the respondents having been served -with
notice or said determinabon and "ith a cop:v or the complaint. the
Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed form or
order; and

The respondents and counsel :for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement cont.ining a consent order, an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement t.hat the signing of said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute, an admission by
respondents that the law has been viohted as set forth in such

complaint

, '

and waivers and provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s rules; and
The Commission , hflving considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same issues its compla,int in the f0l'11 contemplated by said agree-
nlent , makes the rollowing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent, Lampus Company, is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Oregon , with its offce and prineipa-l plaee or bnsinrss loeated
at 2600 1\.1' Union Avenue , in the city of Portland , State of Oregon.
Hespondents Angelos G. Lampl1s , George H. IIaralampns, and

James C. :Maletis are offcers of said corporation and their address is
the same as that of said corporation.

Respondents I-Ierbert Adler and David Holtzman are individuals
and copartners trading as Ac1ler s with their offce and principal place
of husiness located at 400 Court Street , N . , in the city of Salem,

State of Oregon.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
111atrer of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public. interest.

ORDER

It is orde1'ed That respondents Lamplls Company, a corporation
and jtse-Hicers , and \ngelos G. Lanipus , George l-T. Haralampus , and
Jan;es C. :.laletis indiddually and lS oficers of the said corporation
and Hcrbert Adler and David II01tzman , indi\'idua1Jy and as co'
partners trading as Adler , and rcspondents representatives, agents
ilnd employees , directly or through any corporat.e or other de,viee
in COJllH'ctioJl ,yith the introduction into c.ommcrce , or the sale , aclyel'-
tj.j-'J' ?, Ul' otrE'ring , for sale ill comme1'ce, or the tr:msportatiol1 or
(listl'ibution in ('011merc(') of any fur product: or in connection \..itll
I:JIC s tJc. ac1vel't.i:Jing\ otiel'inp: -rOT' sale , transportat.ion or distribution
01' :lIlY i'ur product ,yhi('11 is m Hle, in ..\1101e or in part of .fur whic.h

hns DE'(:l1 shipped and J'cceiyed in commerce. as " col1l1el'ce

, "

fu1'
and ;; fur pi'oc1ucr: are defined in t.he Fur Products L,dJe1ing -,let, do
10rt1nvith cease and de.,ist from:

A. fisbranding fur products by:

J. Fnhcly 01' deceptin ly labe11ng 01' othen..i 2 identifying
such products by a.ny representation that Hny price, when
accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive language
was the price at which the merchan(lise so represented was

usua11y and customarily so1d at retail by Ow respondents
unless such merchanclise 'VHS in fact USl1111y and customarily
sold at retaD at such price by the respondents in the recent

past.
2. ::Uisreprescnting in any manner on labels or other

means of identification the savings ailable to purchasers

of respondents ' products.
3. Falsely or deceptively representing in finy manner

directly or by irnplicfition , on labels or oj- her means of identi-
fication that prices of respondents : fur products are reduced.

B. Falsely or deceptive,ly invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purch sers of fur prod-

llcts showing in "\orrls and figures plainly legible aJl the
information reqllirecl t.o be disclosed by each of the subsec.-
tions of Section 5(b) (1) of the FlU Products Lnbe1ing Act.

2. Failing to set. fort.h on im-oices the item number or
mark assigned to a fur produet.

C. Falsely 01' deceptively fHh-cl'tising fur products through
the use of any advertisernrut , representation , public annOUDce-
111ent or notice "\hich is intencled to aid, promote or ru:sist"
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directly or indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of fur
products, and which:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legiule
aU the information required to uo discJosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products Laue1iJlg
Act.

2. Represents dire.eJy or by imp1ication that any S\lch
fur products arc offered for sale at a stated price un1ess
such advertised merchandise is in fact available in stock for
purchasers at such stated prices.

3. Represents, directly or by imp1ication , t.hat any priee
when accompanied or unaccompanied by any descriptive
language, 1YfiS the price at which the merchandise !l(lyer-
tised ".as usuaJJy and cllstomarily soJd at retaiJ by the
respondents unless such advertised merchandise was in bet
usua1Jy and cnstomariJy soJel at. retail at such price by
respondents in the recent past.

4. l\fisrepresents in any manner the savings nvai1abJe to
purchasers of respondents ' fur products.

5. FIllse1y or deceptively represents in any manner thnt
prjces of respondents ' fur pl'oduct are l'f'dnced.

D, :Making claims Rnd repre entatjons of the types cover('cl by
snbsections (a), (b), (c) and (c1) of Ru1e 44 of the Rnles and
Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act

unless there are maintained by responrlents fuJl and lldequlltp
records disclosing the fncts upon 'Ivhjeh such cbims and repre-
sentations arc based.

It is ,fuTtheT ordered. That the respondents herein shalJ within
sixty (60) days after service upon t.hem of this orde.r fiewith the
Commission a report in -writing setting forth in detail the mnnner
and form in which they have complied with this oruer.

'" THE l\1ATTEH OF

DEVCO CORPORATIOX ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC" IN IU:GARD TO TIlE .ALLEGED V!OLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL THADI CO::BnSSION ACT

DDcket C-607. Cumplai, , Oct. 1963-Decision , Oct. , 1.963

Consent order l'equiring 1)8.nyer6. l\lass. , distl'ibutol"s of repilir mJtCI'il11s to
hoJesnlel's , industriaJ plants and l'etail chain,stores to ceflsc representing

faJ."el ' by meHIlS of the brancl names and in pamphlcts, di."pL1Y clJrds . bn1-
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Jetins, etc. , that their said repaiJ' products- consisting pl'incipall V of non-
metallic materials-had the composition Jld effectivene,o,!3 of hardened metal
or of rubber.

CO)IPL.UXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Foderal
Trade Commission , having reason to beJieve that Devcon Corpora-
tion , a corporation , and Albert AI. Creighton , Jr., and E. Leslie Hall
individually and as offcers of 8aicl corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents, hnve violated the prO\ jsiol1s of said Ad , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof ,,'ould be in the pl1bJic intercst , hereby issues its compla.int
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Devcon Corporation is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business uncleI' aurl by virtue of the
laws of the Comrnou\yeaJth of JIassaehusetts , ,,'ith its principnl offce
and place of busincss locnted in Danvcrs , 1\Inssnchnsetts.

Respondents Albert AI. Creighton , tTr., and E. Leslie IIan are
offecl's of the corporate respondent. They formlilate , direct and
control the acts and pn1Ct.iees of the corporate respondent , including
the acts and practices hercinafter set forth. Theil' address is the

same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. R.espondents are 110W, and for some time Jast. past have

been , engaged in the advertising, ofi'cring for sale , sflle and distribu-
tion of repair materia.ls to wholesalers , fol' rE'saJe to retailers, and
to industrial plants and retail chain stores.

PAR. 3. In the course and c.onduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some Ume Jast past have callsed their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their placc of lmsiness in the
Commonwealth of lvIassachusetts to purcl1asel'sthereof 10caje.d in
various other States of the United SLates and maintain. and at alJ
times mentioned herein have maintained , a sllbstall1ial course of
trade in said products in commerce as "col\merce" is defJnec1 iu the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAIL 4. In the eourse and conduct of their business , as aforesaid

and for the purpose of indU( ing the sale of their repair materials,

respondents in their brand names and advertl;;illg have. repre.sentcd
the materials of Vdlich their products are. cCJ11posecl and the per-
formance characteristics of their products by the following means:

1. R.espondents designate by brand names or at henyise represent
certain of their products as "Deveoll Steel':' " Deveon Liquid Alumi-
num" and "Devcon R.ubbel'
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2. In pamphlets , display cards , circulars and bulletins , respondents
Tcpresent certain of their products as follows:

(n) Plastic Steel-
" '" "hardens to a tough durable metal in on1:- 2 hours.
After t".o hOlll's it is hn1'd ane! tOugh as steel.

"' ,

* heat and chemical resi.tant '" " "'
(!)) Dcn on Steel:

Real steel in paste form
lIAHDEXS TO A TOeGH METAL
FOn l'I.'mIA"E"T , QUICK nEPMnS

((') De,coll Liqnic1 AluniinllOJ :

Real aillilinnm in pH.stc fOl'il * * *

HARDK' \'S TO :\IE'L\L
PEIDLL\'ENT

(ill DeIC'on '; 2 Tall " The Epox

' "

Super Glue, " so strong that a single rll'
will10Jd tons.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforementioned brand

names , statements and representations and others of silnilal' import
and meaning not specifIcally set ont herein , respondents l'epresented
dil'ect1y or by imp1ication , that:

1. "Devcon Steer' a, nc1 "De\'con Liquid Ahuninum are composed
in ,,,hole or in principal part of metallic substances; "Devco11

Rubber ' is composed in whole or in principal part of rubber.
2. (a) "Plastic Steer' forms fl, hardened metal t1Hlt has the effec-

tiveness and intrinsic characteristics of steel and is not adversely
affected by heat or chemicals.

(1) "Devcon SteeF and "Deveon Liqui(l Aluminum" are liquid

metals find when used form hardened Inetals.
(c) One drop of "Deveon ' 2 Ton ' The :Epoxy ' Supe.r Glue " has an

adhesive strength of at least 2 tons.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. "Devcon SteeF and "Deveon Liquid Aluminum ' consist prin-

cipally of non-metallic materials with comparatively small amounts
of metallic substances; "Devcon Rubber" consists principally of a

soJvent ,vith a comparatively small amount of neoprene rubbe.r.
2. (a) "P1astic Steer' does not form a hardcned meta1 but , on the

contrary, forms a substance that lacks the eiIectiveness and intrinsic
chara.cerjstics of hardened metal a.nd of steel and deteriorates when
exposed to certain high temperatures or ce.rtain chemicals.

(b) "Devcon Steer' and "Devcon Liqnid Aluminum" are not
liquid metals and when used do not form hardened metaJs but , on the

contrary, form substances that lack the eiIectiveness and intrinsic
characteristics of hardened metals.

(c) One drop of "Deveon '2 Ton ' The Epoxy ' Super Glue ' " wi1
not hold 2 tons.
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Therefore, the brand na,mes , statements and representations as
referred to in Paragraphs 4 and 5 were and aTe exaggerated , false
misleading and de,cept-ive.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands
of others means and instrumenta11ties by and through ,,'hich they
nwy mislead the public as to the nature" compositio111 effectiveness
and characteristics of their repair materials.

PAIL 8. In the conduct of their business, at an times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in com-

merce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of prod-
ucts of the, same general kincl and nature as t1lOse hel'einaboye
described and sold by respondents.

PAIt. 9. The use by respondents of the nforesaid :false , misleading
and deeeptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead membns of the pur-
chasing public into the e1'1on80US and mi taken belief that said state-
ments and representations -wer8 Ilnd are true and into the purchase
of substantial qUllntities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken beliet

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , -were and arc aU to the prejudice ar1cl injnry of the public
and of rcspondfmts competitors and constituted , rt1c1 nO\\" constitnte
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce, in vioJation of Section;) of the

Federal Tra.c1e Commission Act.

DECISION A::D ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issne its com-
pla.int charging the respondents nflJ1wc1 in the caption hereof ,\-ith
violation of the Federal Trade COlll1nission 

c"-ct flncl the respondents
having been ervecl ",-ith notice of aic1 determination and 'Iyith a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue; together ,,,itll a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents and c0111se1 for tIll Commission hltving thereafter
executed all agTeement containing n com:ent order , an :Hlmission by
respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set fOl'Ol in the, complaint
to issue herein , a statement thflt the signing of .said agreell8rl. is for
settlemcnt purposes only and docs not constitute an nc1miss1on by
l'l'sponcltmts that the law has been violated as set fortI) in 811Ch ('011-
phlint , and waivers and provisions flS requiTed by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , having considere(l the agTeernen t herrb:y accepts

same , issues its complaint in the. :Conn conte,mp.1n.tccl by :mid ngrce-
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meni , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the

following order:
1. Hespandent Devcon Corporation is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Ja,,-s of the
State of l\lassachllsetts , '1'ith its offce and principal place of business
located in Danvers , l\.fassachusetts.

Respondents Albert )1. Creighton , Jr., and E. Leslie HaJJ are

offcers of said corporation and their address is the same as that of
said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It -l8 ordered That respondent Devcon Corporation fl corporation
and its offcers, and Albert I. Creighton

, ,

Jr. , and E. Leshe IIall
individually and as offcers of sa.id corporation, and respondents

representatives , a,gents and employees , di1'ectJy or through any corpo-
ratB or other device , in connection ,yith the offering for sale , sale or
distribution of "Plastic SteeP

, "

Devcon Steel'\ " Deycon Liquid
Aluminum

, "

Deveon Rubber

, "

Devcon '2 ton ' The Epoxy ' Super
Glue " or any other products in commerc.e as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease. and desist
from:

(a) esing the words "steer' or " aluminum ' or any other
word or words denominating metallic substances in brand
names to designate , describe or reler to a product that con-
sists principally of non-metallic ingredients: Provided
hO'()ever That if a product contains a. metallic. substance in
some form , the percentage thereof may be stated.

(b) L sing the word "rubber" or any other word or words
denominating rubber substances in brand names to desig-
nate, desc.ribe or refer to 11 product that consists principally
of ingredients other than rubber: Provided, howe That
if a product contains natural or synthetic rubber snbs-tances
in some form , the percentage thereof may be stated.

2. Representing directly or by implication that
(a) the product designated "Plast.ic Steel" or any other

product of similar composition 01' characterist.ics forms a.
ha.rdened metal or a substance that. hns the effectiveness or
intrinsic chal'acterj ti('3 of a hflrclened meUl1 or of steel or
that is not adversely affected by heat or chemica1s;
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(b) the products designated "Devcon Steel" and "Devcon
Liquid Aluminum" or any other product of similar com-

position or characteristics are liquid metals or that -when
used they form hal'clene-d metals or substances that have the
effect.iveness or intrinsic characteristics of hardened meta.ls;

(c) one drop of the product designated "Devcon '2 Ton
The Epoxy 'Super Glue'" has an adhesive strength of 2
tons or an adhesive strength in any amount in excess of the
true facts.

3. l\fisrepresenting in any manner the nature, composition

effectiveness or characteristics of their products.

4. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands of others

means and instrumentalities by and through ,yhich they may
mislead the public as to any of the matters and things hereinable
prohibited.

It is further O1,dered. That the, respondents herein shall , "ithin
sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order, fie with the
Commission a report in 'writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have comp1iec1 with this order.

IN THE ThL'\TTER OF

U;CKY PRODUCTS , INC. , ET AL.

TSENT ORDER, ETC.. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOIJATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::BIISSION ACT

Docket C-608. Compl.a-Fnf. Oct. 16" CJ8.-lJecision , Oct. 16 903

COllseJJt order rcqniring c1istrihntol'S of to s and related products in 'Vestbur

Long 1s1an(1, X. Y., to cease JlJisl'epl'esenting their prol1ucts in Rclvertising in
r:l',npaper.o; and magazines and othel' media by such pl'actices as rerJlesent-
jng- falsely that toy soldiers were 4 inches in length , that they and toy

Knights " were of more than one color and thl'ee-(1imem;Jona1: that cannOllS
and rifles emitted moke aud blasts of fire. etr. : that an 8 inch "Aircraft
Carrier" ,vas a foot long; and that "Famous A lltomobiles" were th1'ee-

llimensional llodels of their full-size COllntf'J'pa!'t

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and bv virtue of the authority vested in it bv said Act , the Federal
Trad ' Commission , having r ason to believ; that Lucky Products
Inc. , a corporation, and Joseph Shore, Kat Lewis and Beverly F.
Shore" inc1ivi(lual1y and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
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referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by 

it 

respect thereof would be in the pub1ic interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as foJlows:

P ARAGRAl'H 1. Respondent Lucky Products , Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtuB of the
laws of the State of New Yark, with its principal offce and place

of business located at 3 Ovington Circle, in the cit.y of \Vestbury,
Long Island, State of New York.

Respondents Joseph Shore, :N at Lewis and Beverly F. Shore are
oiIcers of the corporate respondent. They formu1ate, direct and
control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including
the act.s and practices hereinafter set forth. The address of re-
spondents Joseph Shore and Beverly F. Shore is the same ns that
of t.he corporate respondent; the address of respondent X at Lewis
is 155 Friends Lane , in the city of \Vestbury, Long Is!anc1 Stare of
?\Y
ew York.

PAl:' 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
uOEm , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of toys and related products, including toys designated "204
Revolutionary ,Val' Soldiers

\ "

104 Kings I\:nights

, "

Aircraft Car-
rier" and "147 Famous Automobiles , to ths pllbJlc.

m. 3. In the conl'se and conduct. of their business , respDndents
IJOW caus(:, and for some time lnst past han: cansed , their snirt toys

and relf1ted products, when soJeL to be shlpped from their place of
busineE's in the Srate of New York to pUl'Chl1Sers thereof located 
Vnl'1011S other States of the Unitcd States and in the- Dist.rict of
Cohlmhia. and maintain , and at all times Inentionec1 herein have
maintnillecl, a substantial course of trade in said products in com-
me-1TC, a commcl'ce " is defmed in the Federal TraL1e Commic; ion
Act.

PAn. 4. In the conduct of thejr bnsincc;s. at. 811 times mentioned
herein) respondents l1ave been in snbsbntinl compet16on , in com-
merce, with other corporations, firms nnc1 inclidclnnls in the sale of
toys and related products.

PAn. 5. In the conrse and condnct of their b11siness and Ior the
pnrpose of inducing the Pllrchase in commerce of the said toys and
rebtec1 products, respondents hftve, made certain statements. repre-
sentations and pictorial presenhtions ,vitll re p('ct thereto 111 ad :er-
6sements inserted in ne',, spape.rs and perioc1icaJs of general circn-
Jaj.ion and otheT advertising media.
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PAR. 6. Among and typical of the statements and representations
made and appearing in sa.id advertisements disseminated as herein-
above set forth , are the following:

1. 204 RM' olutiona7'j TV aT SoldieTs
:2 C(f;\IPLETE AHl\IIES "' * * eyery piece of pmI' rnolcled plastic l'fJrh on its
own ba:-e np to '1 inches long! Two complete aJ' mies-tbe Britsh redcoats and
the Amel' icnn bluecoats! llelive again the famous battles of the -1mericl1n
new,lurion! Form your own battle lines; Haul's of fnn for the whole family!
(The above statement appears in a mnlticolorec1 achel'ti.sement depicting nriti
tl'OOII c:wrg'tJlg" \lUericnn tJ'oops. The British troops al' e c1l'e!",sec1 in rcd jackets
\yith yrl1o\v yests, ,..hite nosf'ecl-f'tl'3pS , :re1Jo". hats and white lc'ggings: the
CninJj ,Jack i red anel blue: the horses are white all(l gol(len, Tbe "'merican
troeps fire dressed in blue .iackets with brown anel yeJlow trim, white cJ'ossed-
"trHP;: , yellow epaulets on oficel's ' uniforms, blue 1181." and white leggings; tlle
Flag is reel, ,,"hite and blne. '1'11e J'iflcs anr1 cannons of both armies are shown
lllittil1g smoke a111 blasts of fire; the cannons are pictured as single units

:V'" and " leaden " in appearance. The tl'OOPS , cannons , etc" appear to be
tl1rer-- di..nensional. )

2. 104 Kings Knights
1. c;LulnOrS SET OF PLASTIC TOYS EVERY CHILD WILL HE PLEASED
0 O\Y T: Comes in two separate armies 'r. ' "' the BLACK KIQG1:-ITS find the

\YJ-ETE K IGIITS! Form your 0\'111 batUe lines! EveJ'Y fight H delight! FUll
fn)' "\"Pi' onc in the famil;;! Comes in Tl'easure Chest box in which to stOlC
yrn Ii' ys away: 'ion run:.t be satisfied Ot' your money refunded in full!
ITIH" f1:JUVe statement apPl'IlJ's in a mu1tic010rec1 flc1'-el'tisellent depiding knigl1is
()!J ij,;n' ehact engaged in c:om\.mt. The Knigbts al'e pictured as being muliic01()led
aud threc-dimensional. The "Treasure Chest box" is pictul'cr1 as being plaiD
unmDl' ked and made of \yoo(l with ruetai reinforcements.

3. A i,'cTa ft C a"ie1'
'-llC;: t :1 f00t long, this cnl' cl' catapults , flDats in \', ater. runs on dry lan(1.
CUl1J't- eqlljrJlled wUI1 ;) catajlultiug jets thflt ZOOll of! the nln\\-ay with t1Je flick
of a finger: lYe also send yon at no extra cost, a l:11nll :,uppol'ing fieet of reol
fJ!cl""i(: uwldcc1 \Y l)'sl1ips , as ;,110\\1l at the right

4. 14?' F"7n01i8 Automobiles

C(nJES P-\CKED IX T1-IIS SPECIAL GA_RAGE BOX Il' WHICH TO STOnE
YGrH 310DELS!
KID ! Here s tlIe greatest. assortment of famous cars from Grcmdpu s dnys to
twIll:!! Yes, Ii ilodel Cell' for each year -(ro1'J 1015 t11111 IDG: And t11el s 3 each
01' e,IC'IJ llwcleJ so tllat :Oll can trade them 8.nd save them 1 E-\CII :\IODEL
lL'-S THE l'i.'.IE OF THE AUTOJIOBILE .\:'D YE_Hl O?- IT-each on its

(,".

n lJa.'.;e, ':9 Cli1TeJ'ent models, H7 Di.eces to the set, :\Inl1e of IJlre pla!"lic:

-':Yl' f'lje. Fun for yon nncll:he whole L1IJil . Comes in a gn.rage bas fur storage
lll'Tl lior in use! Send ::2, .fD mouey oJ'(ler or check with conpon,
Plc;,: e sellel iwnled:fltel - full :-et of 1-7 aUlO moclels. I enclose 2.-D, If not

"rni 'Ofied I Il:!Y lTtUl'n lor f1Jll t'('lnr;ll.
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(The above statemcnts appeal' in an advertbemem which also includes pictures
of nilleteen automobiles shown in various positions so that t.hey appear to be
three-dimensional and equipped with tires. wheels , chrome, headlights , radiator
trim , license plate frames and sUIldry other features.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the aforesaid advertisements, and

others containing statements , representations and pictorial presenta-
tions of the same import not specifically set forth herein , respond-
ents have represented , directly and by implication:

1. That the toy soldiers , cannons, and other pieces in the "204
Revolutionary War Soldiers" are 4 inches in length; that the soldiers
are of more than one color and are three- dimensional; that the can-
nons and rifles emit smoke and bJasts of fire, and that the cannons
are "brassy" and " leaden ': in appearance and are individual units.

2. That tho "104 Kings Knights" are multicolored and three-
dimensional; that the box in which the toys come is unmarked and
made of wood with metal reinforcements and is large enough to
hold the set of knights and other toys.

3. That the "Aircraft Carrier" is approximately one foot long.
4. That the "147 Famous Automobiles" are three-dimensional

models miniature replicas , of their full-size counterparts.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:
1. The toy soldiers , cannons , and other piee-es in the "204 Revolu-

tionary "\VaT Soldiers" are less than 4 inches in length, are not

multicolored but of one solid color , either blue or red , and a..e not
three-dimensional; the cannons and rifles do not emit smoke or
blasts of fire, and are not of a "brassy " or " leaden" appearance but
are either blue or red, and the cannons are not. individual pieces

but are two cannons molded into one piece.
2.. The pieces in tho "104 Kings Knights" are not mu1ticolored

but on1v black or white and are not three-dimensional; the BO-
caned ' Treasure Chest." box in which the toys are packed is not
made of wood with metal reinforcements hut is a paperboa.rd box
with printing and l beJjng thereon Rnd is lRrge enough to h010

only those toys comprising this set.
3. The "Aircra,ft Carrier" is not n foot long, nor approxjmate1:

a. foot long; it. js , in fact, only R inches long.
. The "147 Famous Al1tomobiJes ' are not three- dimensional nor

are they models of their full-size connterparts.
Therefore, the statements, representations and pjctorial presenta-

tions re.ferred to in Paragraphs 5 and 6 are false , misle,ading and

deceptive.
PAR. 9. RespOJldents ' toys and relnted products are designed pri-

marily for children , and Rre bought either by or for the benefit of
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children. Respondenu ' false, misleading and deceptiye advertising

claims thus unfairly exploit a consumer group unqualified by age.
or experience to anticipate or appreciate the possibility that. the
representations may be exaggerated or untrue. Further, respond-
ents unfairly play upon the. affection of adults , especiaJ1y parents
nd other close relatives, for children , by inducing the purchase of

toys and related pro'dutcs through false , misleading and decptive
claims of their appearance , which claims appeal both to adu1ts and
10 children who bring the toys to the attention of adults. As a
consequence of respondents ' exaggerated and unt.rue representations
toys are purehased in t.he expectation that they wilJ have charac-
teristics or perform in a manner not substantiated by the facts.
Consumers are thus misled to their disappointment and competing
advertisers who do not engage in false., misleading or deceptive
advertising are unfairly prejudiced.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid fa1se, mislead-
ing and deceptive representations has had , and now has, the ca.pac-
ity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing pub1ic into
the erroneous and mistaken beJief that the said representflt10ns wp,
and are , tTlle and int.o the purchase of substantial quantities of t.he
products of respondents, by reason of said erroneons and mistaken

belief.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid a.cts and pract.ices of r€',,spondents, as

herein al1eged , were, and are, a.ll to the prejudice and injury of the
pubJic of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now eonsti
1"nte, unfair methods of compe6tion in commerce and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Section 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DRClSTON AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its c-om
plaint charging the respondents named in the capt.ion hel'eof with
"jOlntiOll of the Fedcral Trnde Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of ,cairl determination and with
n copy of the complaint i he Commission intended to issue , togethe-r
\Vit11 a proposed form of order; flnd

The respondents nnd counsel for the Commission ha \'ng there-
nftrl' execnted an agreement containing a consent order : an adims-

8ion by respondents of an the jllrisdictional facts set fonh in the
comphint to issue herein : a statement that. the f:.igning of sflirJ agree-
ment. is for settlement purposes only nnd docs not constitute all
admission by respondents that the hw has been vloJntecl as set forth
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in such complamt, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission, having considered the agreement, hereby ac

cepts same, ;ssues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters

the following order:
1. Respondent Lucky Products , Inc.. , 1S a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the In,vs of the
State of X ew York, with its principal offce and place of business

located at 3 Ovington Circle, in the city of \Vestbul'Y, Long Island
State of X ew York.

Respondents .Joseph Shore, Nat Lewis and Beverly F. Shore are
offcers of the corporate respondent. The address of respondents
Joseph Shore and Beverly F. Shore is the same as that of the cor
porate respondent; the address of respondent Nat. Lewis is 1;")5

Friends Lane , in the city of .Westbury, Long Ishmd , State of New
York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matier of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It 1:8 Nle1'ecl That respondents Lucky Products , Inc. a corpora-

tion , and its offcers. and .Joseph Shore :Xat 1.e1\"18 and Beverly F.
Shore, individually and HS oiEcers of said corporation and respond-

ents' agents , representatiyes and employees , (hred)y or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of toys or related products in comrnerce , ftS

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act \ do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. :Misrepresenting by use of Hny illnstration or depiction
alone or accompanied by "Titten statements , purporting to 11-

lustl' ate or depict any toy or related proclnct, 01' misre,present-
-ing :in any other mfLlner , directly or by implication , the color
size , shape, dimensions , composition , performance or any other
physical characte.rist.ic. of any toy 01' related product.

2. lJ sing the word "moder' , either alone or in connection wit.1
another ''lord or words , to designate , describe or refer to any
toy or related product "which is not in fact a miniature replica
of that "\hich it purports to represent.

It fU7'ther orde1'ecl, That the respondents l1el'ein shrl.L y\ ithin
:;jxty (GO) days after ser\'ice upon them of this orc1eL file with the
Commission a report :in 'i'Titing setting: forth in c1('J iJ the numner
ancl form in ",111ch tl1ey have compl:e(1 ,viLh this order.
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Ix THE 1A TTER Hz.

COLORFORMS ET AL.

CONSEN'l' Or-)ER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 

FEDEH.AL TR\DE COllIl\IISSION ACT

j)uclwt 0-609. Complaint , Oct. 1963-Decision, 0,

COll:-ent order requiring toy distributors in Xorwood, XJ. , tc
falsely in television commercials that both , 98 and $0

Dress-Up Kits" contained three Ballerina Dolls and t1
Ballerina Doll clothes, when the cheaper kit containe(
fewer clotttes than the higher priced one.

rPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade I
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said.
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that C(
porabon , and Harry Kislevitz and Patricia Kislev
and as offcers of said corporation, hereinafter 1'e

spondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 

would be in the public interest , hereby issues its com:
charges in that respect as fo11ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Colorforms is a COl'par
existing and doing business under and by virtue of
State of New Jersey, with its principal offce and r
located on .Walnut Street in the city of Norwood
Jersey.

Respondents Harry Kislevitz and Patrici" KislB
of the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct
acts and practices of the corporate respondent, in,

and practices hereinafter set forth. Their "ddres
Hoad , in the city of River Edge , State of Now ,J or'

PAR. 2. Respondents aTe now, and for some t.im!

been , engaged in the advert.ising, offering for sale
but10n of toys and related products, incJuding a

1\1iss Ballerina Dress-up Kit" , to distributors and
resale to the public.

m. 3. In t.he course and conduct of their busin
now cause, and for some time last past have CfllEed
uet , when sold , to be shipped from their place of
State of New ,Jersey to purchasers thereof located i
States of the united States and in the District of
maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have ma

,SQ-O 18--69--
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stantial course of trade in said product in commerce , as
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the conduct of their business, at a11 timl
herein, respondents have been in substantial com petit
meree, with other corporations, firms and individuals i
toys and related products.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their business
purpose of inducing the purchase in commerce of th

Ba11erina Dress-up Kit" , respondents have made certai
representations and pictorial presentations with respee,
means of commercials transmitted by television statio:
various States of the United States and in the District

PAIL 6. Among and typical of the statements and re
made and appearing in said commercials as hereinab(
are the fo11owing:

Yon can ha,e hours of fun. For here arc three dainty little:
with lots of ballerina clothes. * '" *

For a dollar ninety-eight 'i * .. or ninety- eight tents in a Sila

PAR. 7. Through the use of the aforesaid adverti
others containing statements and representations of the
not specifically set forth herein , respondents have reJ
rectly and by imp1ication:

That both the 81.08 and $0.08 ".Miss Ba11erina Dc
contain three Ba11crina Do11s and that both such kit

same amount of Ballerlr,a Do11 c1othes.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

The " liss Ba11erina Dress-up Kit" that retails for;
but one do11 and a sma11er assortment of c10thes than t
in the kit retailing for $1.08.

Therefore , the statements , representations and depic
to in Paragraphs 5 and 6 al' e false , misleading and,

PAR. 0. Respondents ' toys and related products
Miss Ballerina Dress-up Kit" , are designed primarily

and are bought either by or for the benefit of childn
ents' false , misleading and deceptive advertising claims
exploit a consumer group unqualified by age or experir
pate or appreicate the possibility that the represent,
exaggerated or untrue. Further, respondents unfair

the affection of adults , especia11y parents and other e
for children , by inducing the purchase of toys and re:
through false, misleading and deceptive c1aims of the
or performance , which c1aims appeal both to adults a
who bring the toys to the attention of adults. As a 
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respondents ' exaggerated and untrue representations , toys are pur-
chased in the expectation that they wi1 have characteristics or per-
form in a manner not substantiated by the factE. Consumers are
thus misled to their disappointment and competing advertisers who
do not engage in false, misleading or deceptive advertising are un-
fairly prejudiced.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive representations has had . and now has, the capac-
ity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing pub1ic into
the erroneous and mistaken belief that the said representations were
and are, true and into the purchase of substantial quantities of the
products of respondents, by reason of said erroneous and mistaken
beliefs.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and pract.ices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were, and are , an to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitHte
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practice,s in commerce, in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISWN AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determi.ned to issue its eOl1-
plaint charging the respondents named in the capt.ion hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

he respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of an the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only find does 

not constitute an 

mission by respondents that the Jaw has been violated as set forth
in such compln,int, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s Tules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the fo11owing jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fan owing order:

1. Respondent Colorforms is a corporation organized , existing and
doing bsuiness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of "New
Jersey, with its offce and principal place of businees located on

'Valnut Street , in the city of Norwood, State of New Jersey.
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Respondents Harry Kislevitz and Patricia KisJevitz are officers of
said corporation and their address is 183 Val1ey Road, in the city

of River Edge , State of New Jersey.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the pub1ic interest.

OlWER

It i8 ordered That respondents Colorforms , a corpomtion , and its
offcers, and Harry Kislevitz and Patricia Kislevitz , individua11y

and as offcers of said corporation, and respondents ' agents , repre-

sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate 01' other
device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution
of toys or related products, in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and de-
sist from:

Representing, by use of any i1ustration, depiction or demon-

stration, alone or accompanied by oral or written statements
purporting to il1ustrate , depict or demonstrate any toy or related
product, or the characteristics thereof, or representing in any
other manner, directly or by implication , that any toy or related
product contains or includes any pieces, parts or components

not in accordance with fact.
It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein sha11 , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE j\1A'IR OF

THOMASVILLE CHAIR COMPANY

ORDER , ETC., I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOIJ.ATIO OF SEC. 2(c) OF 'THE

CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7273. Comp a,int, Oct. 1958-DecisiQ)). Oct. , 1963

Order dismissing cease and desist order of ::larch 15 , 1961. 58 F. C. 441, after

remand by Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit, 306 F. 2d 541, 7 S.&D. 515 , com.

plaint c1Hil'g-ing- a manufacturer of household furniture with discriminating
in pri.re in violation of Sec. 2(c) of the Clayton Act.

ORDER DIS?lIISSIXG CO:-IPLAIXT

The United States Court of A ppcals for the Fifth Circuit having,
on August 14, 1962 , entered its judgment setting aside the Commis-
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sian s order to cease and desist and remanding the matter to the
Commission for further proceedings not inconsistent with its opin-
ion of the same date , and the Commission after full consideration
having determined that the complaint should be dismissed for the
reasons stated in an accompanying memorandum;

It is ordered That the Commission s complaint be, and it hereby

, dismissed.

l\IE::IOHAKDUlI ACCO)IPANYING FINAL ORDEn

By tlw Oom.?nt8sion:
This matter is before the Commission upon remand from the

United Stetes Court of AppeaJs for the Fifth Circuit. read
the Court of Appeals ' decision as holding that the Commission
a case in which it is aneged that a sener has vioJated Section 2(c)

of the Clayton Act by passing on a reduction in brokerage to
favored buyer in the form of a discriminatory price reduction
may not rely solely on the fact that the sener has paid Jess bro-
kerage on the sales at the lower price, but must establish a causal

relationship bet.ween the reduced brokerage fllcl the rednced sales
price. The Commission does not , however, acquiesce in the. opinion
of the Court of Appeals as such , whieh contains dicta with which
the Commission does not necessarily agree. Since the Commission
does not believe that the public interest would be advanced bv a
further proceeding to establish whether respondent has violated Sec-
tion 2 (c), the complaint must be dismissed.

IK THE 1\fATl'ER 

EARL SCHEIB , I , ET AL.

OHDER: OPJNIOK, ETC. , r r HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\IlIISSIOX ACT

Docket ,83. Complaint , Jiay Decision , Oct. 196J
Oruer requiring Be,€l'ly Hils, Calif. , operatoJ's of paint and bOdy repail' !'f'I' Yices

fOl' automobiles at yal'Ol1s locations , to cease representing fa1scl:-- in flch-cr-
tisemcnts in ne\Yspnpcrs , on tr.lc,ision and through ot11el' ad,ertising media
that their cl1stomary offe!' of 29.U5 'vas a svecial , l'cl111ced lwke: that their
SID.9B paint offer was of the same Quality (IS that at 829.03. when in fact
it wa. a bait offer. made to attract eustornel's who were then urged to take
a much higher priced job: and that all their \york C!lnied a 8-yeal' guarantee.

'lPLAIXT

Pursuant t.o t.he provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority ypstec1 in it by said Act , the Fe(leral
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Trade Commission, having reason to be1icve that Earl Scheib , Inc.
a corporation, and Earl A. Scheib , individually nnc1 as an offcer of
said corporation, hereinaftcr referred to as respondents , have vio-
lated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof wouJd be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect
as fo11ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Earl Scheib, Inc., is a corporation

organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of De1awarc , with its offce end principal pbcc of
business located at 8737 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hi11s, Cali-

fornia.
Respondent Earl A. Scheib is an offcer of the corporate respond-

ent. He formulates , directs and controJs the acts and practices of
the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices herein-
after set forth. His address is the same as that. of the corporate
respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of paint, and in performing an automobile paint and body

repair service, to the public.

In connection with the performance of the pa,int and the body
repair service to a cmtomcr s automobile , respondents own , operate
and control (1) a factory in which the paint is manufactumd, (2)

area warehouses in which the paint is warehoused or stored and from
which the paint is distributed to the various paint and body repair
shops and (3) various paint and body repair shops at and in which

the said paint and body repair services arp perfo1'ned. All of the
manufacturing, storing and distribution of paint , and the perform-
ance of paint a,nel body repair seryices, are done through separate
corporations, not specifically designated herein , ,yhich nre incor-
porated in the stat.e or district in "hieh said factory, warehouse dis-
tributor or paint and body repair shop is located.
Prior to the month of February 1862, thc individnal respondent

owned all of the capital stock of the various corporations above
mentioned a.nd all of the capital tock of a corporation known as
Earl Scheib , Inc. , a California corporation which aded in a mana-
gerial capacity for said other corporations. In the month of Febru-
ary 1962 , the corporate respondent was organized in t11e State of
Delaware. Thereafter , the individual respondent transferred to the
said Delaware corporation all of the stock owned by him in the
various operating corporati011s as above set forth , and including the
stock owncd by him in Earl Scheib , Inc. , the California corpora-
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tion, to the corporate respondent herein, in exchange for approxi-
mately 95% of the capital stock of the corporate respondent. On
February 28 , 1962, EarJ Scheib , Inc. , tl,e California corporation , was
merged with the corporate respondent herein and thereby the said
corporate respondent became the parent of an the various corpora-

tions operating the factory, warehouses and paint and body repair
shops.

The individual respondent, through control of the corporate

respondent, and formerly through control of the said California cor-
poration , formulated, directed and contro11ed , and now formulates
directs and controls , the acts and practices of each of the said sub-
sidiary corporations in conjunction with the corporate respondent,

and formerly the said California corporation.
Whenever it is a11eged hereafter that the respondents committed

certain acts and practices which are claimed to be false, misleading
and deceptive, it is intended to be a11eged that the said acts and
practices were committed by the individual respondent, Earl A.

Scheib, in conjunction with Earl Scheib, Inc., the Ca1ifornia cor-
poration, or in conjunction with Earl Scheib, Inc., the Delaware
corporation , as the case may be.

-\R. 3. In the cour e and the conduct of their business as afore-
said, respondents now cnuse, and for some; time last past have
caused , their said paint to be shipped from their paint factory located
in the State of Cllliforn:a to their warehouses located in various

other States of the United States, inclnding the State of Ca1ifornia.
Thereafter shipments are made from the warehouses located in
various States of the 1 nited Stales , including the State of Califor-
nia , to the locations of their auto paint and body repair shops
located throughout the United States and in the District of Colum-

bia. At. said locations , paint is sold and painting and body repair
service is performed on the customer s automobile. In the course
and conduct of said business respondents maintain, and at aD times

mentioned herein 11ave maintained , a substantial course of trade in
said automobile paint and in the antomobi1e painting and body

repair service in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

P AU. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale and purchase of their automobile pail't
and body repair service , respondents have made certain statements
and representations with respect to the nature , extent, quality: work-
manship, guarantees and prices of the same in advertisement.s in
ne'""spapers , publications and through other advertising media , all

of which are circu1ated into various States of the Unit.ed States
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other than , and including, the State of origin of the advertisement

and in the District of Columbia; and by advertisements on televi-
sion which are telecast across State lines into States , other than , and
including, the State of origin of the advertisement, and in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. Typical , but not an inc1usive , of such statements
and representations aTe the following:

1. In connection with a $29.95 offer:
Special , $20. 95.
Vacation Special , $29.95.
Winter Special. $29.95.
Fall Special. $29.95.
Special this 'week , $29. 95.
Yet n1 ' price is stil-fol' limited time--only $29, 95.
E,en with this costly new silcone, I wil stil paint

time-fol" only $20.95.
any car-for limited

2. In connection with H, $10.9G oft'er:
'I more days , $19.95. Any car. Variety of colors.
19.95. That is the full price to paint any car.
That's right-that' s the full price-just 819, 95 this week. You sa,e lO!

Instead of $29.95 its only $19.95 whether you own an Austin or a Cadilac.

3. In connection with a guara.ntee:

Your three efil' written guarantee is honored at any Earl Scheib Paint Shop
in o\"er 100 cities agrlinst faeling, peeling, crinklin

'\R. 5. Through the use of the aforesa.id statements and repre-
sentations , and others of sirnilar import ancl meaning, but not. spe-
cifically set forth herein , the respondents have represented , and now
represent , directly or indirectly:

1. In connection with the $28.85 offer, that $28.95 is a special
reduced or bargain price.

2. In connection "jth the $19.95 offer, that $19.95 is the fun price
to paint any automobile in a variety of colors with thB same quality
and workmanship: the same selection of colors and the same guaran-
tee as in a $29.95 job.

3. In connection with the guarantee , that all paint work is gmll-
anteed regardless of price, against fading, peeling and crinkling for
three years.

PAn. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations were, and

are, false , misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
1. The price of $29.95 is not a speciaJ , reduced or bargain price

but , on the contrary, said price is respondents ' custollltry, usual and
regular price.

2. The offer to paint any automobi1e for $19.95 in a variety of

colors with the same quality workmanship, selection of colors and
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guarantee as in a $29. D5 job is not a bona fide offer but , on the con-
trary, it is made for the purpose of inducing the public to come to
respondents' place of business to obtain said $19.95 paint job. .When
a customer responds to such advertisement and goes to one of the

various paint shops , employees and representatives of respondents
disparage said $19.95 paint job in such a manner as to discourage

the offer and attempt to, and frequently do , sell a much higher price
paint job to said customer. In instances 'where the customer insists
on the ::19.D5 paint job he is- then informed by respondents ' employ-
ees and representatives that snch work is not guaranteed and is not
of the same qua1ity as the $2D.DD job.

3. All of respondents ' paint ""ark is not guaranteed against fad-
ing, peeling and crinkling for three years regardless of the price , but.
on the contrary, in order to obtain said guarantee , body repair work
must be performed and no guarantee is issued for work performed
for the price of $lD.95.

PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-
merce , "With corporations , fil'ns fllld inclividuals , in the manufacture
sale and distribution of products of the same general kind and
nature as thaL sold by respondents and also ,,"ith those engaged in
the business of painting and performing body repair work on
automobiles.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and praetices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into t.he erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations "Were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents' said paint and automobile
paint and body repair services because of such erroneous and mis-
taken be1iefs.
PAn. 9. The a.foresaid nets and practices of respondents , as herein

a11eged were , and are, a11 to jhe prejudice and injury of the pub1ic
and of respondents competitors a.nd constituted , and nO\.. constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and pra,dices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

Jir. Roy B. Pope supporting the complaint.

BuchalteT, Nemer, Fields 

&; 

Savitch by 11fr.

Los Angeles , Ca1if. , for respondents.
Irwin R. Buchalter
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INITIAL DECISION BY AXDREW C. GOODHOPE, HEAIUNG EXAMINER

DECEMBER 4 , 1902

STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on May 2, 1962, charging them with
engaging in unfair acts and practices , in commerce, in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by the use of false
and misleading advertising in connection with the respondents
business of repairing and repainting automobiles. A copy of said
complaint with notice of hearing was duly served upon T8sponcl-
ents. Respondents thereafter appeared by counsel and filed answer

denying, in substance, having engaged in the illegal practices
charged.

Hearings on the charges were thereafter held at which time testi-
mony and other evidence were offered in support of, and in opposi
tion to , the a11egations of the complaint, said evidence being du1y
recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. At the dose of
a11 the evidence and pursuant to Jeave granted by the undersigned

proposed findings, eonclusions of law , proposed orcler and briefs
were filed on October 29 , 1962 , by counsel supporting the complaint
and for the respondents.

Proposed findings not. herein adopted, either in t.he form proposed
or in substance, are rejected as not supported by the evidence or as
involving immaterial matters.

After having reviewed the entire record in this proceeding and
the proposed fidings and conclusions and supporting briefs, the
undersigned finds that t.his proceeding is in the interest of the pub-
lic and , based on the entire record , makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Respondent, Earl Scheib , Inc. , is a corporation orga.nized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Delaware , with its office and principa1 phce of business located at
8737 Wilshire Boulevard, BeverJy Hi11s, California. Earl Scheib

Inc. , was organized in the State of Delaware on December 22, 19fH.
2. Earl A. Scheib is the President of Earl Scheib , Inc. The busi-

ness address of Earl A. Scheib is 8737 'Vilshirc Bou1evard , Beverly
Hi11s, California.

3. Corporate respondent is now , and for some time last past has
been engaged in the advertising, offering for saIe , and through its
subsidiaries , sales and distribution of paint, and in performing an
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automobile paint and body repair service to the public. It is a
nationwide automobile paint company with approximately 128 auto
paint shops presently in operation through the United States.
4. In connection with the performance of the paint and body

repair service to a customer s automobile , corporate respondent owns
operates and controls through its subsidiaries (1) two factories in
which the paint is manufactured, (2) area warehouses in which the
paint is ,,-arehoused or stored and from which the paint is distrib-
nted to the yarious paint and body repair shops, and (3) various
paint and body repair shops in which the said paint and body repair
services are performed. All of the manufacturing, storing and dis4
trihution of paint, and the performance of paint and body repair
services , is done through separate corporations not specifically named
herein , which are incorporated in the states or districts in which
said factory, warehouse distributor , or paint and body repair shop
is located.

5. Prior to thc month of February 1962, the individual respond-

ent owned all of the c.apital stock of the various corporations above
mentioned and all of the capital stock of a corporation known as
Earl Scheib , Inc. , a Ca1ifornia. corporation, which acted in a man-
agerial capacity for said other corporations. Thereafter, the indi-
vidual respondent transferred to a new Delaware corporation (cor-
porate respondent) aU of the stock owned by him in the various
operating corporations as above set forth, and including the stoele
mvned by him in Earl Scheib, Inc. , the California corporation , to

the corporate respondent herein, in exchange for approximately
95% of the capi1al stock of the corporate respondent. On Febru-
ary 28 , 1962, Earl Scheib, Inc., the California corporation, was
merged with the Delaware corporate respondent herein , and thereby
the corporate respondent became the parent of all the various cor.
porations operating the paint factories , warehouses and paint and
body repair shops.

6. The individual respondent, through control of the corporate

respondent , and formerly t.hrough control of saiel California corpo-
ration , and othenvisc , formn1ated , directed and controlled and now
formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of corporate
respondent and of each of said subsidiary corporations in conjunc-
tion with the corporate respondent , and formerly the said ;California
corporation. rrhis direction and control includes an of respondents
advertising practiees and materials involved in this proceeding.

7. In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid
respondents now cause and for mme time last past have caused , paint
to be shipped from the paint factories to the warehouses located in
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various other States of the United States. Thereafter, shipments
are made from the warehouses to the locations of the auto paint and
body repair shops located throug-hout the United States and in the

District of C01umbia. At said locations , paint is s01d and painting
and body repair service is performed on the customer s automobile.

In the course and conduct of said business , respondents maintain
and at all times herein ha.ve maintained , a substantial course of
trade in said automobile paint and in automobile painting and body
revair service -in commerce, as "commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

8. In the conduct of the business, at all times mentioned herein
respondents ha.ve been in substflutiaJ competition , in commerce , with
corporations, finllS and inc1h-iduals, in the manufacture, sale and
distribution of products of the same general kind and nature as that
sold by respondents and also "with those engaged in the business of
pa,inting and performing body repair ,,-ark on automobiles.

9. In the course and conduct of the business, and for the purpose

of inducing the sale of purchase of the automobile paint and body
repair service, the respondcnts have made cert.ain statements and
representations with respect to the nature, extent, quality, work-

ma.nship, gua.rantees and prices of the same in advertisements in
newspapers , publications and through other advertising media, all

of which arc circulated into various States of the United States other
than , and including, the State of origin of the advertisement and in
the District of Columbia; and by advertisements on television ivhich
arc telecast across State lines into States other than and including
the State of origin of the advertisement , and in the District of
Columbia. Typical , but not all inclusive , of such statements and rep-
resentations are the- following statements which are exactly as they
appeared in the context of their advertising format in conjunction

with other matters:
(1) In connection with a $29.95 offer:

Special , $29. 95.
"Vacation Special , $20.95.

Winter Special , $29. 95.
Fall Special , $29.95.
Special this week , $29. 95.
Yet JIY price is stil-for limited time-only $29.D5.

Even with this costly new silcone paint, I wil stil paint ally car-for limited
time-for only $29.95.

(2) In connection with a 819.95 offer:

'7 more dnys. $19.95. Any car. Variety of colors.
$19.95. That is the full price to paint any car.
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That's l'jght tlJat' s the full price just $19.95 this weel;:. You save $10.
Instead of $ 85 its olll ' S18. D5 whether :rou own an Austin or a Cadilac.

That' s the full price, just $19.95, and you select from a variety of beautiful
C0101' S, close out of ID60 colors.

(3) In connection with a gmnantee:

YOul' three eflr written guarantee is honored at any Earl Scheib Paint Shop
in ovel'100 cites ngninst fading, peeling, Clinkling.

10. The first charge of deception against the respondents is the
use of the word " special" and ,yards of similar import as set forth
in part in nbpal'ngraph 1 of the inth Finding above. $29.93 is
the price which respondents have consistently charged since they
began business for the repainting of an automobile with the excep

tion of the $19.95 price and the $24.95 price in California. The

advertising indie-ates that the $29,95 price is a special rednction aT
bargain price from respomlent.'s usual price. This is not true; con-

sequently, it is fa.1se and misleading to so advertise the $29.95 oft'el'.

R.espondents urge that the meaning which they intended to give
to the word "speciaF was that it was special when compared to the
prices charged and services offered by respondents ' competitors. But
the advertising useel by the respondents in this regard could very
easily indicate that this was the meaning which they intended.
:However , :it is clear from examining the advertising that it dis-
tinctly oonveys the meaning that the $29.95 price is a reduction from
respondents ' normal a.nd usual price. The word " special" js used in
such close association with the price of $29.95 that it is impossible to

sepa.rate the two as they appear in the advertisements. III fact , the
theme of the advertisements is that the $2, 95 price is a truly ll1U-

sual offcr definitely limited in duration. A t.rue "special" offered by
the respondents is the $19. 95 paint job discussed in the next finding.
Throughout. t.he record , it is referred to as a "special" , which it is
since it is a temporary offer at $10.00 less than respondents usual
and customary price. Consequent1y, the exa.miner finds that respond-
ents' use of the word " specinJ" and words of similar import in adver-
tising its $2fJ, 95 paint job is false and misleading. Inte? ational
Association of Photographers 52 F. C. 1450 , 1461 (1956); Ameri-
can Albllm , Inc. 53 F. C. 913 , 915 (1957).

11. The second charge of false and misleading advertising- is that
respondents' achertising of a special $19.95 paint job was 110 more

than a sham to get pTospective customers into the Earl Scheib shops

and thereafter to disparage the $19.95 paint job and atte.mpt to sell
the customer up to the $29.95 paint job. In this connection , it is

respondents ' practicc at about the time new models of automobiles
a.re brought onto the market in the fall of each year to re-examine
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their entire line of autolllobile paints, introduce new colors, and
eliminate out-af-elate or slow-moving colors. In addition, in the
various paint shops the renmanis of paint used to paint automo-

biles were saved in a drum during the year and were called "slop
paints. The respondents used these "slop ': paints and the discon-
tinued 1ines of paints in carrying out its $19.95 special offer.

The record estab1ishes that the paint used in the $19. 95 paint jobs
was of the same quality as used for the $29.95 paint jobs. The rec-
ord also establishes that the quality of T\orkmanship in the prepara-
tion of the auto and applying of the paint was also the same.

The testimony of the witnesses called by complaint counsel dealt
\yith statements made by Earl Scheib representatives pertaining to
the differences between the $19.95 paint job and the $29.95 paint job
and with the selections of c010rs available at the $19.95 price.

The record estf1bl1s11cs that representatives of Earl Scheib, Inc.
advised nt least. some. prospective customers that t.he paint used in
the 819.95 paint job was a flat enamel paint I"hich required Iyaxing
and pollsl1ing and did not contain siheones as did the paint used in

the 829.95 jobs. As a result , prospective customers purchased the
$29. 95 paint job. Commission Exhibit 28 A to F makes it clear that
this manner of selling prospective customers up to the $29.95 paint
job Iyas discussed and planned by Earl Scheib representatives. It
,yas empl1asizecl in this document that the customer was to b advised
t.hat respondents ' Diamond Gloss silicone paints were, used in the
$29,95 job. The impression left , without nctl10Jly stating it , was that
snch '-Nas not the case in the ImYe1' pricec1 2pecial paint jobs. Re-
spondent Scheib and his 1'ep1'esentati\'cs tcstified that this bulletin

'\as suppressed as soon a2 it came to ::\11'. ScJ)ieb' s attention; how-

over , Commission Exhibits 2.\) and 30, which were published by
respondents immediately after Commission Exhibit 28 , do not direct
that the. approaches to prospective customers described in Commis-
sion Exhibit 28 be st.opped. Consequently, it is found that the
respondents, through their representatives, have practiced decep-
tion on prospective customers by disparaging the quality of the

paint used in the S19.95 paint job in an effort to sel1 the $29.95 paint
job. There is no substantial evidence that respondents ' representa-
tives stated that a different or poorer quality of workmanship is used
in the $19.95 paint job than is used in the $29.95 job, or that the

$19.95 pa.int job does not carry the same guarantee.
A number of witnesses were crJled by complaint counsel who tes

tified that they, jn response to advertisements for the S19,95 specia1
made appointments or went to Earl Scheib pfllnt shops only to dis-
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cover that the colors available were so limited in number (two to
ten) and of such undesirable c010rs that they either refused to have
their cars painted or purchased the $29.95 paint job to obtain a satis-
factory color.
Respondents urge that their advertising in this regard i clear

and indicates that only a very fe\y colors 'vel'S offered in the adver-
tisements. This argument. is based on the use of tl1e words "close-
out of 1959 (1960 , 1961) colors " both on television and in the news-

papers. Complaint counsel, however, urge that the use by the
respondents in their television and newspaper advertising of the
words "variety of colors" and "select from the beautiful variety of
our close-out of 1960 colors " indicates that a wide variety of colors

,;yere available to prospectiye customcrs, and that the selection of a
very few (two to ten) undesirable colors when they arrive for their
paint jobs makes snch advertising false and misleading. Respond-
ents : advertising never indicated the actual number of colors ayail-
able at any time during the $19.95 special deals. The record estab-

lishes that there is a very largo number of paint colors for automo-
biles-estirnates in th : n corcl raLge as high as 3 000
It is found, therefore, that the advertising by respondent that

there was a variety of paints available during a c1ose-out of a pre-

violls year s 1ine of paints was false and deceptive in that respondent
made avaihtble only H, very few (two to ten) selections of undesirable
colors. It is also found that one of the purposes of this advertising
was to entice prospective customers into the Earl Scheib paint shops
and sell them up to the $29.95 paint job.

J2. The third principal charge of deceptive adveTtising was that

involving respondents ' three- year guarantee in connection with its
paint jobs. At the close of thc case- In-chief and before any defense
evidence was offered , compJaint counsel was permitted to amend the
charges pertaining to rEspondents ' representa.tions concerning its
guarantee to the following:

.All of l'esponc1ents ' paint 'work is not: guaranteed against fading, peeling and
(';'inkling for three yel1rs regardless of the price; but on Ihe contrary, in orc1er
to obtain such guurimtee ball;: \Yo1' must be performed: fnrther, tl1e guarantee
which is given to the cn"tomel'S is not an nnC01l1itionul gUHmntee lmt a pl'O rata
g"l1:11:1nlee, and when a custOmer seel;;s to have the gU3cflltce complicc1 with an
adr1itio:wl charge is dcmallc!ecl.

1 The charge as itorjgiDnI1 ' appeared in the complaint was as follows: " A11 of respond-

pnts ' p:llnt work is not guaranteed against fading, peeling Ilnd crinkling for three years
regarrlle"s or "the price, but , on the eontrary, in order to obtain snirl g'\Jarantee, bo(ly repair
work m\lst be performed and no guarantee is issued for work performed for the price
ofS19. 95.
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support of the com-However, in his proposed findings counsel in
plaint only requests a finding as follO\vs:

Hc.,:ponrlents ' pnint jobs arc not guaranteed for three years without additional
cost to the purchaser. On the contrary, the guarantee is pro-rated ovel' a three
year IJel'iod.

Consequent1y, it appears that counsel ;n support of the complaint

has dropped the charge that respondents require body work beforc
a guarantee is given as well as the cha.rge of failure to give guaran-
tees on the $19.95 paint job dropped during the triaL In any event

there is no substantial or credible evidence in the record that rcspond
ents do require body work to be done before the three-year guarantee
is given to customers for any of the paint jobs.

The respondents have , however , regularly advertised that a three-
year guarantee is given on its paint jobs without disclosing that the
guarantee is a jJTO rata 

guarantee whereby before the guarantee is
11Onored the customer must pay a percentage of the original cost
based on the number of the 36 months elapsed since the orjgina1 paint
job. The failure to reveal this fact in the advertising constitutes

false and misleading advertising. Pa1'c6r Pen CO. Y. Fed6rall'rade
Oommi sion 159 F. 2c1 509 (7th Cir. , 1946), 4 S.&D. 597.

13. Respondents ' counsel urges that respondents have at an times
been willing to eliminate any of its advertising \yhich the Commis-
sion feels is deceptive. In fact , counsel urges that promptly upon
notice that the Commission was questioning its advertising, it stopped
the use of the word "special" in advertising its 829.95 paint job and
also changeel its g-llarantee advertising to make it clear that the
gmnante is jJro 1' ata when this was questioned. This change in the
respondents' advertising practices did not occur until after respond-
ents were being investigated and since respondents aTe still engoged
in the same business and advertising extensively, the examiner docs

not feel that the discontinuance was of a nature which would \yarrant
dismissal of these charges and feels that the protection of the pub1ic

interest requires an order to cease and desist.
14. Respondents' counsel aho urges that since respondents "ere

'iyilling to take a. conscnt order prohibiting the use of the word
special'. and requiring fu1l disclosure of the nature of the guarantee

before the complaint issued in this matter and so advised Commis-

sion representatives that the Commission is now foredosed from

issuing any order in these areas. This arglll1ent is rejected.

COXCLT SIOXS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

of the subject
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. Complaint herein states cause of action and this proceeding is
in the public interest.

3. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements , representations and practices has had, and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and a.re true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' automobile paint and
body repair services because of such erroneous and mistaken beliefs.

4. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents as found
herein are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of re-
spondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitutes , unfair
methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That Earl Scheib , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers
and Earl A. Scheib individua11y and as an offcer of the said corpora-
tion , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the
advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of paint, or other
products or in the painting and repa.iring of aut.omobiles, in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defuled in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease a.nd desist from representing, directly or by
implication:

1. That merchandise is sold or services performed at a "spe-
cial" price or words of similar import unless said price is 
reduction from the customary, usual andl'egular price at which
the merchandise has been sold , or the services performed by the
respondents , in their recent reguJar course of business; or other-
wise misrepresenting, in any manner, the amount of savings to
purchasers of respondents' merchandise or services;

2. That any merchandise or services are ofi'ered for sale when
such offer is not a bona fide offer to sell such merchan(lise or
perform the services so offered at the stated price;

3. That any merchandise sold or services performed , or ouered
to be sold or performed , is guaranteed , unless the nature and
extent of tJ1C glUlrantee and the manner in ",hich the guarantor
will perform thereunder are c1earJy and completely disclosed.

It is f'w,the?' o1Yle1'ed That the charges in the complaint that re-
spondents have fnllec1 to gi\'e three-year guarantees with their $19.
paint job and that respondents lw\'c required that body "\\'ork be clone
in order to obtain such three-year guarantee be disJnisscd.

TSO-O'lS- B9-
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OPINIOX OF THE CO)nrrSSION

MAY 24 , 1963

By MAcINTYRE Oornrni88ioner:
This matter is before the Commission for consideration of respond-

ents ' exception to Paragraph Two of the order to ccase and desist
contained in the hearing examiner s initial decision filed December 4
1962. The provision which rcspondents find objectionabJe prohibits
them from representing direct1y or by implication:

Tbnt any merchandise or servicE's are offered for sale when sucb offer is not
a bona fide offer to sell such merchandise or perform the services so offered at
the .stated price.

The respondents c1aim that this ordcr is too broad in its terms in
that it goes beyond the seope of the facts upon which it is based and
that it is vague and uncertain and does not apprise them of their
obligation to comp1y.

The facts upon which this prohibition is based as revea1ed by the
record can be briefly stn.tec1. The respnnc1enj.s operate n nationwide
chain of automobile painting shops. "\Vhile. their regular and usual
price of painting an a.uto11obile is $29. , they on occasion advertise
to pa,int "any ear" in a "variety of colors" for a limited time for
$19.95. The hea.ring examiner foundupol1 l'eliable evidence that one
of the purposes of this special advertising ouer was to entice
prospective customers into the Tcspondents ' paint shops , and to there
try to s811 them the 829.95 paint job. The evidence revcaJs that

respondents used tv,o techniques to s\vitch customers to the more
expensive job. Salesmen "lvere :instructed to advise prospective cus-
tomers and c1:id advise them that the paint used in the $19.95 job
was inferior to that used in the higher priced joh. They also dis-
para,ged it by advising customers that it I'ms a flat p tint and that it
did not contain silicones. The other procNlure used was to offer the
prospective customer such a limited c.hoice of colors Lhat they would
upon their own volition , ask for the more expensive paint job. The
record reveals that ome of respondents' outlets oiIered the prospects
only two color , and apparently the maximum offered by any outlet
was ten colors. The colors themselves "ere apparently not very
desirable, for one witness described them DS "off': colors

, "

flesh::

colors , and colors yon do not ordinarily see on cars. Another
described the colors as "hideons.

It is the Commission s cone111sion based upon its rev-ic" of t.he fads
in Bvic1ence , thflt ihe, primary purpose of the 819.95 paint job flClver-

tising was to induce prospects to can at respondents ' plac.es of busi-
ness where an attempt would be made to switch them to the hig'her
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priced $29.95 job. This is , in short , a typical "bait and switch" pro-
motion scheme, and it does violate the Federal Trade Commission

Act.
Respondents suggest an order which would merely "prohibit the

use of any misrepresentation by advertising the avail bi1ity of colors

when such number of colors is not actua11y available." While this
suggestion has merit in that it is specific , it is much too narrow to
cope with the bait advertising practices utilized by respondents. It
is the Commission s view that bait advertising orders should inveigh

against failure to disclose any material facts in advertisements de-

signed to lure prospects to the advertisers ' places of business for the
purpose of obtaining leads or prospects for the sale of merchandise
higher in price than that advertised. To accompJish these ends , we
sha11 enter an order in 1ieu of Paragraph Two of the hearing exam-
iner s order which will direct respondents to cease and desist from:

2. Advertising or offering to paint an autOlllobi1e at an attrac-
tively low price for the purpose of obtaining leads or prospects

for the sale of a mom expensive painting job , 1111ess a11material
details of the low price job, including the colors and compara-
tive quality of paints avai1able, are clearly and conspicuously

disclosed.
While respondents have not excepted to Paragraph One of the

initial decision s order to cease and desist , we note the meaning of
this provision is clouded by its uncertain const.ruction. To correct
this deficiency and without intending thereby to affect in any manner
its scope, the Commission has modified Paragraph One and will set
aside the hearing examiner s version.

With the exception of Paragraphs One and Two of the order to
cease and desist, the initial decision of the hen ring examiner is
adopted as the decision of the Commission.

FINAL ORDER

OC'TOBER 22 1963

Pursuant to g 4.22 (c) of the Commission s Rules of Praclice, pub-

1ished May 16 , 1962 27 Fed. Reg. 4600 , 4621 (superseded Angust 1
1963), respondents \Vere duly served \Vith the Commission s decision

on respondents' exception to the hearing exrnniner s initial decision

and with an order afIord-ing them the opportunity to file within
twenty (20) days any exceptions they may havc to the terms of the
Commission s Proposed FinaJ Order; and
Respondents having fied no exceptions to said Proposed Final

Order within the twenty (20) day time a1Jotted therefor , the Pro-
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posed Final Order becomes , and is hereby issued as , the Final Order
of the Commission:

It is orde1' That Earl Scheib , Inc. , a c.orporation , and its ofiicers
and Earl A. Scheib, individua11y and as an offcer of the said corpo-
ration, and rc:opondents ' representatives , agents and employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of paint, or
other products or in the painting and repairing of automobiles , in

commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do fortlnvith cease and desist from:

1. Using the word "special:' or any \yord or 'YDrds of similar
import, in advertising or saIes Jitenlture, to refer to any price
charged for any merchandise or serviees , unless such price eon-
stitutes a reduction from the customary usual and regular price
at which the merchandise has been sold , or the services per-

formed by the re.spondents, in their recent regular course of
business; or otherwise misrepresenting in any manner, the

amount of savings to purchasers of respondents merchandise or
servIces.

2. Advertising or offering to paint an automobile at an attrac-
tively low price for the purpose of obtaining 1cads 01' prospects
for the sale of a more expensive painting job, unless all materia.l
details of the low price job , including the colors and comparative
quality of paints a.vailabJe, are clearly and consp1cuously
disclosed.

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that any merchan-
dise sold or services performed , or ofierec1 to be sold or per-
formed, is guara.nteed , unless the nature and extent of the
guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor -will perform
thereunder are c1early and completely disc10sed.

It i8 further oTdered That the charges in thc compJaint that

respondents have failed to give three-year guarantees with their
$19.95 paint job and that respondents have required that body
work be done in orcler to obtain such three-year guarantee be

dismissed.
It is further O1'dered That the hearing cxalniner s initial decision

excepting Paragraphs One and Two of the order to cease and desist
which are set aside , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It i8 furtheT oTdered That respondents sha11, within sixty (60)

days a.fter service upon them of this order , file with the Comm1ssion

a report, in --riting, settjng forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have comp1ied with the order set forth herein.
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Complaint

IN THE :MAT.n'R OF

THE KRISTEE PRODUCTS COMP AllY ET AL.

SEXT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:in.nSSION ACT

Docket 0-610. COilplaint, Oct. 1963-Deci8ion, Oct. , 1963

ClJ/isent order l'equiring Akron , Ollin , distributors of honsehold and antomotive
merchandise to cease ilaking a ,al'icty of misrcpresentations by In' and

HUlles and adycrti;,dng, including false claims that theil' nomuetallic 50-
called " l'L/:-. STIC \LL.:IIXU:\f" pl'oducts were composed pJ.ncipally of
aluminum; and fal."e rl'pl'esen ati()ns in catalogs, display outfits and cir-
culars that afol'esaid jll'uclucts \'" eel' a plastic wctal and formed a hardened
metal when usec1; that "3nTIACLE \YALL CLEAXER" cleaned wal1paper
IJuinted wnIls , etc, "LIKE ::UAGIC " "- " Instantly

" '" *"

; and that their
NEW BATTERY LIFE" eliminated recharging 01' buying new batteries

and was "Absolutely guaranteed,

C01lPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that The ICristce Prod-
ucts Company, a corporation, and \Villiam C. 1(ri8he1', Oliver 'V.

Lutes, Harold L. Zimmerman and Rose O. 1\Juck , individually and
as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest hereby issues its complaint sta6ng its charges

in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. R.cspondent The I\:ristee products CompaJ\Y is a

corporation organized, existing and doing business under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and
place of business located at 44 orth Summit Street in the city of
Akron , State of Ohio.

Respondents .William C. Krisher , OJiver ,V. Lutes , Harold L.
Zimmerman and Rose O. 1\1uck are offcers of the corporate respond-
ent. They formulate, direct and control the po1icies , acts and prac-

tices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents al'e now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising offering for sale sa1e and distTibu

tion of household merchandise and automot.ive merchandise includ

ing products designated "KRISTEE PLASTIC ALUMINVl\I " or "D1;RO PLASTIC
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U1rIINU)'I

, "

MIRCLE WALL CLE.A " and "XEW BATTERY Lll' , to

the purchasing pubJic and to distributors and retailers for resa1e to
the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of Ohio to purchasers thereof located in various other States
of the United States and maintain , and at an times mentioned herein
have maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products in

commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAll. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
and for the purpose of inducing the sale of the aforesaid products
the respondents in brand names and advertising having made cer-
tain statements and representations , of which the foJJowing are typi-
cal but not an inc1usive:

1. Respondents designate by brand names or otherwise represent
certain of their merchandise as "KRISTEE PLAST1C ALUJIJNUJ:(" or '; DlTRO

PLASTIC ALUI\nNl

2. In catalogs, display cards , display outfits and circulars , respond-
ents represent certain of their merchandise as follows:

(a) KRISTE:r PLASTIC ALVI\U:-H;:\I or DURO PLASTIC ALU)'lIXU
0; * " :\IETAL L\' PUTTY FORM!

IIAltDENS INTO :\lETAL
(b) MIRACLE ,VALL CLEANER

'" * *' c1eans Wall Paper , Painted Walls , Ceilngs , ,Vindow Shades LIKE l\:!AGIC
'" * * Instantly grips accumulated"' * "' grit , grime and soot and "erases" them
right off the walls , leaving a clean , dirt-free smface.
Chemicall r treated Sponge Rubber Filler is reversible. Easily washed and used
over and over again * * "' LaRts indefinitely.

(c) NEW BATTERY LIFE
Eliminates expensive , inconvenient, battery charging.

Saves buying new batteries.
Absolutely guaranteed 

PAR. 5. By a,nel through the use of the a.forementionec1 brand n,lmes
statements a.nd representations and others of similar import and
meaning not specifically set ont herein , respondents represented di-
rectly or by imp1icatioll that:

1. "KRISTEE PLASTIC ALUl\IINUJl :' or "DL:O PLASTIC ALUII:INUlIf :: is

composed in whole or in princjpal part of aluminum.
2. (a) "KRTSTEE PLASTIC AL'CMIxu::n" or "DURO PLASTIC ALUl\nNTl\I

is a. plastic metal and when used forms a hardened metal.
(b) "MIRACLE WALL CLEANER" effectively cleans the surf we exteriors

of a room including the remand of oily or greftsy stains or grimy
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deposits, instantly removes grit, grime and soot, and retains its use-
fulness for an indefinite nwnber of applications.

(c) "NEW BATTERY LIFE" obviates recharging or rcplacing batteries
and is unconditionally guaranteed.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. "XRlSTEE l LASTIG .ALUl\IIXUlrl:' or "DURO PLASTIC ALUl\IINU:Tr ': is

not composed in whole or in principal part of aluminum but, on the
eontrary, consists principally of nonmetallic substances with a com-
paratively small amount of aluminum.

2. (a) KRlSTEE PLASTIC ALUlIIN1JU" or "DURO PLASTIC ALU1.Il:KU1.I

is not a plastic metal but , on the contrary, consists of a powdered
metal dispersed in a, predominantly nonmetallic medium and when
used does not form a hardened metal but, on the contrary, forms a
substance that lacks the eiIectivcness and intrinsic characteristics of
hardened meta1.

(b) " l\llRACLE WALL CLEAXER ' is ineffective for removing oily or
greasy stains or grimy deposits , does not instantly remove grit or soot
and its usefulness deteriorates after a limited number of applications.

(c) " NEW BATTERY LIFE" does not remove the necessity of recharging
or replacing batteries and respondents ' guarantee of the product is
subject to limitations and conditions which are not revealed in their
advertising of s tid guarantee.

Therefore, the brand nalnes , statements and representations re-
ferred to in Paragraphs 4 and 5 were and are false , misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. By the aforesaid practices , respondents place in the hands
of others means and instrumentalities by and through which they
may mislead the public as to the nature , composition effectiveness
characteristics and guarantees of their products.

PAR. 8. In the conduct of their business , at an times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

merce, with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of prod-
ucts of thc same general kind and nature as those hereinahove de-

scribed and sold by respondents.
PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-

ing and deceptive statements, representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mis1eac1 members of the

purchasing puhlic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into thE'" pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondents products by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein aneged , were, and are, an to the prejudice and injury of the
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public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute, unfair methods of competition in commerce, in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission A ct.

DEC1SIOK AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore det.ermined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents
having been served with notice of said determination and with a
copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having t.here-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by respondents of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein, a statement that tl1e signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been vioJated as set forth
in such complah1t, and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement, hereby ac-

cepts same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said
agreement, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent The Kristee Products Company is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Ohio , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 44 North Summit Street, in the city of Akron , State
of Ohio.

Respondents ,Villiam C. Krisher, Oliver ,V. Lutes , Harold L.
Zimmerman and Rose O. :.1uck , are offcers 01 said corporation and
their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents The Kristee Products Compa"y,
a corporation, and its offcers , and Wi11am C. Krisher , Oliver ,V.
Lutes, Harold L. Zimmerman and Rose O. Muck , inclividua11y and
as offcers of said corporation , and respondents' agents , representa-
tives and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution
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of "KRISTEE PLASTIC ALUMINUM" or DVRO PLASTIC
ALUJlHNUM"

, "

MIRACLE WALL CLEANER"

, "

NEW BAT-
TEHY LIFE" or any other products in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Using the word "aluminum" or any other \Yord or words

denominating metallic substances in brand names to designate
describe or refer to a product that consists principally of n011-

meta11ic ingredients; provided , however, that if a product con-
tains a metallic substance in some form , the percentage thereof
may be stated.

2. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) The product designated "KRISTEE PLASTIC

ALUMINUM" or "DURO PLASTIC ALUMINVyI" or
any other product of similar composit.ion or characteristics
is a plastic metal or that such product when used forms a
hardened metal or a substance that has the effectiveness or
intrinsic characteristics or llardened metal;

(b) The product d signatec1 "MIRACLE WALL
CLEA ER" or a,ny other product or simiJa.r composit1on
or characteristics is eiIective ror removing oily or gre,EY
stains or grimy deposits or instantly removes grit , grime

or soot, or retains its userulness ror a.n indefinite number
or applications;

(c) The product designated " w BATTERY LIFE"
or any other product or similar composition or characteris.
tics obviates recharging or replacing batteries;

(d) A_ny or respondents' products arc guaranteed unless

the nature and extent of the guarantee , the identity of the
guarantor, and the manner in wh1ch the guarantor wi11
perroI'm thereunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

3. Misrepresenting, in any manner, the nature, composition
characteristics or effectiveness or any or their products.

4. Furnishing or otherwise placing in the hands or others

means and instrumentalities by and through which they may
mis1ead the pub1ic as to any of the matters and things herein-

above prohibited.
It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein sha11 , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order. fi1e with the
Commission a report in writing setting rorth in detail the manner
and form in which they have comp1ied with this order.
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IN TilE MATTER 

THE PULSE , INC.

::IODIFIED ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED ''"DLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO).IMISSION ACT

Docket C-291. Mod'ified order , Oct. , 1963

Order reopening proceed:ng and modifying oreler of Dec. 28 , 1962 , Gl F T.C. 1480-
to conform its prohihitions more closely to those in orders issued ngainst
two of respondent' s cornpetitOl' by striking paragraphs 2 and 7 therefrom
and substituting more specific requirements.

ORDER REOPENING PROCEEDING AND )\fODIFYIXG ORDER TO CEASE AND
DESIST

Respondent, by motion filed July 5 , 1963 , having requested that the
order to cease and desist, issued to it December 28 , 1962 , be modified
to more c10sely conform its prohibitions to those in orders issued

against two of respondenfs competitors; and subsequent t.hereto
pursuant to Commission direction , respondent and members of the
Commission s staff entered negotiations with respect to respondent'

request which resulted in the submittal of a stipu1ation signed

October 3, 1963 , providing, inter alia for certain modifications in

the outstanding order to cease and desist; and
The Commission having considered the pleadings and papers filed

by the parties and having determined that the pubJic interest re-

quires reopening of this proceeding for the purpose of receiving the
said stipulation as a part of the record and for modification of the
order to cease and desist in accordance therewith:

I t oTdeTed That this proceeding be: and it herehy is , reopened
and that the stipulation signed October 3, 1963 , by rcpresentatives

of respondent and Commission counsel be, and it hereby is , received
as a part of the record herein.

It is further ordered That the order to cease and desist issued

December 28 , 1962 (61 F. C. 1480J, be, and it hereby is , modified
by striking paragraphs 2 and 7 therefrom and substituting in their
place the fo11owing :

2. Using data based upon general Jistening or viewing pref-
erences as opposed to actual listening or viewing without c1ear 

discJosing in each report that such data may have been based
upon general listening or viewing preferences as opposed to
actual1istening or viewing.

7. Using data based upon hearsay reports, estimates or guesses
without c1early disclosing in each report. that such data may have
been ba,sed upon hearsay reports, estimates or guesses.
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It i8 further ordered That with the exception of paragraphs 2

and 7 the order of December 28 , 1962 , shan in an respects and for
an purposes remain final and unaffected by this reopening.
It i8 fUTther ordered That respondent shan, within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has comp1ied with paragraphs 2 and 7 of the order 

cease and desist as set out above.

IN THE MATTR .oF

PUZZLERS RESEARCH BUREAU, INC. , ET AL.

CONSE T ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO TH ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 0-611. Compla-int , Oct. 1963-Decision, Oct. , 1963

Consent order requiring New York City llistribntors of contest: aids to the public
to cease represcnting fRJsely in pamphlets , brochures and other advertising
matter that tlJey could increase cnstomen:

' "

solving effectiveness at least

500%" , that "Winners ' lists arc studded with names of anI' subscribers , etc.
when they failed to advise customers that the rules of such contests com-
monly provide that all 8,ynrcl-wiJlning entries must be the original creation
of the person submitting them and that certifcation is required that he had
no assistance.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authorit.y vested in it by sa.id Act , the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe t1lat Puzzlers Researcll

Bureau , Inc. , a corporation , and tTules Leopold and 1Iinna Leopold
individually and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of sa.icl Act , and it
appearing to the Commission t.hat. a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , herehy issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PAIL GRAPH 1. Respondent : Puzzlers R.escarch Bureau , Inc. , is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the Jaws of the State of Nc". York , with its principal offce
and p1ace of business located at 8 Vest 40th Street in the city of
X ew York , State of New York.

Respondents Jules Leopold and )finna Leopold are offccrs of the
corporate respondent. They formuJale , dircct and control the acts
and practices of the corporate respondent, including the acts and

practices hereinafter se.t forth. Their address is the same a,s that of
the corporate respondent.
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PAIL 2. Respondents are now, and ror s01he time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering ror sale , sale and distribu-
tion of contest aids to the pnb1ic.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or their business , respondents
now cause, and ror some time last past haTe caused , their said prod-
ucts

, '

when sold , to be shipped from their place of business hl the
State or Xcw York to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States , and maintain, and at an times men-

tioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in .said
products in commcrce , as " commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission A.ct.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct or their aforesaid business and
for the purpose of induc.ing the purchase of their contest aids , the
respondents have made numerous statements in pamphlets , brochures
and other advertising matter sent through the l1flils to. the public.
Typicil1 and illustrative of the aforesaid statements are the

fo11owing:
You can save at least 100 haul's in solvillg timc, By rcducing drudgery, 

increase our soh'ing effectiyene:,s at least 500%.

Winners ' lists are stuc1c1ec1 with names of our subscribe!'.

,:.

T\ycnty- fh-e year.': of intensi\-c cxperience are banI tu Dcat.

1\fo1'eove1' , when lists of winners in various contests arc published

in various media , respondents immediately contact such winners and
offer assistance by means of worc11ists comparison answers and rules
interpretation , for jmpending contests.

PAH. 5. The rule of an such contests prm-ide , as a rule , that all
prize or award-"\dnning cnt1'ie8 must be - the original crcatioll of the
person submitting the entrjes and , as set forth in said rule2, 110
award or prize is a,yarded to an entrant until propel' certification
and proof have been submitted that such person was not aS2istecl in
ny manner or by anyone in the preparation or composition of his

or her entry.

At no time and in no rnanner do respondents notify or a(h-
their customers or prospective customers of these facts. Therefore

said statements , representations and offers are false , misleading ,1nc1

deceptive.
PAR. 6. In the conduct of their buiness , at' all times mentioned

he1'ein , respondents have been in substantial eompctition, in com-

merce, with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale of con-
test aids of the same geneTal kind anel nature as that sold by

respondents.
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PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforcsaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations \yere and are true and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents ' contest aids by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein alleged , were and are 111 to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents : competitors and constituted, and now
cons6tute, unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, in violation of Sec-

tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
pla.int charging the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of thc Fedcral Trades Commission Act, and the respond-
ents having been served with notice of said determination and with
a copy of the complaint the Commissioner intended to issue, together
with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, and admis-
sion by respondents of aU the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the Jaw has been violated as set forth
in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the
Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-
ment , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent , Puzzlers Research Bureau, Inc., is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
1aws of the State of ew York with its offce and principal place
of business located at 8 ,Vest 40th Street in the city of Kew York
State of ew York.

Respondents Jules Leopold and Minna Leopold are offcers of said
corporation, and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the publie interest.
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ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents Puzzlers Research Bureau , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and Jules Leopold and Minna Leopold
individually and as offcers of said corporation , and l'espondents
agents, representatives and employees , directly or through any cm.po-
rate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale or
distribution of eontest aids or other mateda.ls or services designed to

assist entrants in competitive contests in commerce , as "commcrce : is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Failing to disclose in a clear and conspicuous manner in all
advertising and promotional material , that the use of such con-
test aids , materials , or services, as entries in competitive contests
may subject such entries to invalidation uncleI' contest Tules and
practices which require all entries to be the original creation of
the entrant;

2. Representing that such contest aids , materials, or services

may be used as entries in competitive contests where inconsistent
with the rules of such contests.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall , 1;ithin
sixty (60) days after senice upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MXI'ER 

AKNE STARR , IKC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT OHDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED V10LATIOX OF THE FED-
ER.L\L TRADE CO:rDIISSIOK , THE TEXTILE FIER PROD"CCTS IDENTIFIC_

-\-

TIOX , THE WOOL PHODUCTS LABELING , AXD THE FUR PROD"CCTS L..\BELIXG
ACTS

Docket C-612. Compla1:nt, Oct. 1963-Decision, Oct. , 1963

Consent order requiring operators of a ladies ' specialty shop in Quincy, !lfass.
to cease violating the Textie Fiber Products Identification and 'Vaal Prod-
ucts Labeling Acts by failing to label textile fiber products with required
information and by removing identifying labels prior to final sale; to cease
violating the Fur Products I"abeling Act by fai1ing to show on 1:bels the
true animal name of furs , when furs were artificially colored and \vhen they
,vere "Natural", and to comply with other labeling requirements; substi-
tuting nonconforming labels for those originally affxed to ful' products; ami
failing to keep reqnired records.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, the IV 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and the :Fur Products Labe1ing Act and by

virtue of the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federa1 Trade
Commission having reason to believe t.hat. Anne Starr, Inc. , a cor.
poration , and Anne Starr , individually and as an offcer of said cor-
poration, and Sol Ross, individua11y and as General Manager of
said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents have violated
the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, the 'W 001

Products Labe1ing Act of 1939 and the Fur Products Labeling Act

and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in

respect thereof would be in the pub1ic interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges in that ,' cspect as fo11ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Anne Starr, Inc., is a corporaLion

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la.ws of the Commonwealth of IHassachusetts.

Respondent Anne Starr is the President of the corporate respond-
ent and respondent 801 Roes is the General :lianager of the corporate
respondent. They formulate, direct and control the acts , practices
and policies of the said corporate respondent inc1uding those here-

inafter set forth.
The respondents operate a ladies ' specialty shop and retail textile

fiber products , wool products and fur products with their offce and
principal pJace of business located at Parkingway, Quincy, Massa-
chusetts.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act on March 3 , 1960 , respondents have been
and are now engaged in the. introduction , delivery for introduction,
sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce , and in the trans-
portation or causing to be transported in commerce, and in the im
portation into the united States, of tcxtile fiber products; and have
sold, offered for sale , advertised, delivered, transported and caused

to be transported, textile fiber products, which have been adver-

tised or ofi'ered Tor sale in commerce; and have sold , offered for sale, ad-
vert.ised , delivered , transported , and caused to be tl'ansportec1 , after
shipment in commerce , textile fiber products , either in their original
state or contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms "com-
merce , and "textile fiber prod net" are defined in the Textile Fiber
Products Identiication Act.
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PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products, were misbranded
by respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, labeled or

otherwise identified with the information required under Section
4 (b) of the Textile Fibcr Products Identification Act, and in the
manner and form prcscribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated under said Act.

PAR. 4. After certain textile fiber products were shipped in com-
merce, respondents have removed, or caused or participated in the

removal of, the stamp, tag, labc1 or other identification required by
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Aet to be affxed to such
products , prior to the time such textile fiber products ,,-ere sold
and delivered to the u1timate consumer , in vio1ntion of Section 5(a)
of said Act.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and
constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and pra,

tices and unfair methods of competition, in commerce, within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Subsequent to the effective date of the "Wool Products
Labe1ing Aet of 1939, respondents have introduced into commerce

soJd, transported, distributed, delivered for shipment, and offered
for sale in commerce, wool products, as "commerce" and "wool
products" are defined in said Act.

PAR. 7. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by re-
spondents in that they were not stamped, tagged , labeled or other-
wise identified with the information required under Section 4(a) (2)
of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as required by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under

said Act.
PAR. 8. Respondents with the intent of violating the provisions

of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 have removed or caused
or participated in the removal of the stamp, tag, labe1 or other
identification required by the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939

to be affxed to wool products subject to the provisions of such Act
prior to the time such wool products were sold and delivered to the

ultimate consumer, in violation of Section 5 of said Act.
PAn. 9. The a.cts and practices of the TEsponc1ents as set forth

above in Paragraphs 6, 7 and 8 were, llld are, in violation of t118

IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , and constituted anc1now constitute , unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
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in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Fede.ral Trade
Commission Act.

PAn. 10. SubsefJuent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August D , IDS2, respondents have bee.n and are nOlY
engaged 1n the introduction into commerce, and in the sale, ac1ver-

tising, and offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation
and distribution in commerce , of fur products; and have sold , adver-
tised , oiIered for sale , transported nnd distributed fur products ,yhich
have been lnac1e in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped

and . received in commerce , as the terms "commerce

, "

flu' and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labe1ing Act.

PAR. 11. Certain of said fur products were misbnmded 1n that
they were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and in the manner and form

prescribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.
Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thercio

were fur products "\vithout labels and fur products ,yith labels which
failed:

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
products.

2. To disclose that the. fur contained in the fur product was
bleached, dyed, or otherwise artificially colored when snch was
the fact.

PAR. 12. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled
in accordance with the Rules and Reguhtions promulgated t11ere

under in the following respects:
(a) Labels affxed to fur products did not comply with the min-

imum size requirements of one and three-quarter inches by two and
three-quarter inches , in violation of Rule 27 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(b) Information required uuder Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
LabeJing Act and the Rules and R.egulations prornulgatecl thereunder

,,-

as set forth in hfmdwriting OIl Jabe1s , in vioJatioIl of Ru1e 29 (b)
of sRid Rules and R.egll1ations.

(c) The term "N aturaP was not used on 1abels to describe fur

products which were not pointed , bleached dyed , tip- dyecl : or other-
wise artificially colored , in violation of R.ule 19(9) of said Rules
and R.egulatiol1s.

(d) Requirell item numbers were not set forth on la.bels , in viola-
tion of R.ule 40 of said Rules and ReguJntions.

PML 13. Hesponc1ents in il1troducing seJling, advertising, and
oiIering for sale , in commerce , and in processing for commerce , fur

lS- 6'J- G!)
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products; a.nd in selling, advertising, offering for sale and process-
ing fur products which have been shipped and received in commerce
have misbranded such fur products by substituting thereon , labels

which did not conform to the requirements of Section 4. of the Fur
Products Labeling Act, for the labels affxed to said fur products
by the manufacturer or distributor pursuant to Section 4 of said
Act, in violation of Section 3 (e) of said Act.

PAR. 14. Respondents in substituting labels as provided for in
Section 3(e) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , havc fai1cd to keep
and preserve the records required, in violation of said Section 3 (e)
and Rule 41 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the

said Act.
PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as

herein alleged , are in violation of the r, ur Products I..abc1-ng Act
and the Rules and Regulations proffnlgatecl thereunder and con-
stitute unrair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
or competition in commerce uncleI' the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

DECISION AXD OHIn

The Commission having hereto rare determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof \yith
viola60n of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act , the "Wool Products Labe1iug Act of
jB39 and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and the respondents hav-
ing been served with notice 01 said determination and with a, copy
or the compJaint the Commission illtended to issue , together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondents a,nel counsel ror the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents or all the jurisdic60nal facts set forth in the eomp1aint

to issue herein , a statement that the signing or said agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in snch com-

plaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the C011mi::sio11
rules j and
The Commission , ha.ving considered the agreement , hereby accepts

same , issues its compla.int in the form contemp1nted by said agree-
ment , ma,kes the follO\ying jurisdictional finding-5j and enters the
fo11owing order:

1. Respondent , Anne Starr, Inc" is a corporation organized , exist-
ing a,nd doing business under and by virtue of the 1a\\s of the
Commonwealt.h of fassa,chusetts , w. jth its offce and principal place
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of business located at Parkingway, in the city of Quincy, Common-
,,,ealth of Massachusetts.

Respondents Anne Stan and Sol Ross are offcers of said corpora-
tion, and their address is the same as that of sa1d c0I1Joration.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the. proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

ORDER

It ,is ordered That respondents Anne. Starr, Inc. , a eorporation

and its offcers , and Anne Starr, individuaJ1y and as an offcer of
the said corporation, and Sol Ross, individnally and as General

l\fanager of the said corporation, and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the introduction , de1ivery for introduc-
tion , sale, advertising or offering for sale, in commerce, or in the

transportation or causing to be transported in commerce, or the

importation into the -United States of any textile fiber product; or
in connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery,

transportation or causing- to be transported , of any textile fiber
product which has been :1c1yertised or oflered for sale in commerce;
or in connection with the sale , offering for sale , advertising, delivery,
transportation or causing to be transportecl , after shipment in com
meree , of :tny textile fiber product; \\hethe1' in its orjgi1Jd t-j-e. or
contained in other textile fiber products , fiB the te. l'm commorce
and "textile fiber product" are de.fined in the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act do forthwith cease and desist from misbrnllcling
textile fiber products by failing to amx labe1s to such products show-
ing each e1cment of information required to be clisclosed by Section
4(b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It is Iu,TtheT ord61' That responclents Anne Starr, Inc. , fl cor-
poration, and its offcers , and Anne Starr \ individua11y and as an
oHicer of the said eorporation , fmcl Sol Ross , individually and as
General 1\lanager of the said eorporation , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees \ directly or through any corporate or
other device , do forthwith cease and desist from removing, or callS-

ing or participating in the removnl of , the .'tamp tag, labeJ , or othe.r

identification required by the Textile Fiber Proc1l1ets Identification
Act to be affixed to any textile fiber product , after such tcxti1e Jiber
product has been shipped in commerce and pTior to the bme such
textile fiber product is sold and delivered to the ultimate consumer
unless a substitute stamp: tag, label , or other means of irlentification
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is affxed thereto in accorclance with the provisions of Section 5(h)

of said Act.
It L" fw,thcr ordered, That respondents '\nnc Starr , Inc. , a cor-

poratioll , and its offcers , and Anne Starr , indivic1ual1y and as an
offcer of the said corporation , and Sol Hoss , individually find as

GeneraJ Jianager of the said corporation, and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device in connection 'i\ith the iniroduction into commerce , or
the offering for sale, sale, transportation or delivery for shipment

in commerce, 01 any wool product, fiB "

\",

001 proc1ucf' and " com-
1118rce" are defined in the \Vool Products Labeling Aet of 1039 , do
forthwith cease and desist. from failing to seclirely affx to or place
on ea.ch product , a. stamp, tag, label or other means of il1cntification
showing in a clear and conspicuous manner each element of inform a 
tion required to he disc10sed hy Section 4(a) (2) of the ,Yo01 Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939.

I t is further ordered That respondents --\nne Starr, Inc. , a cor-
poration , and its officers , a.nd Anne Starr , individually and as an
offcer of the said corporation, and Sol Hoss , individually and as
General 11:anager of the said corporation , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , do fortlnvith cease and desist from removing, or caus-
ing or participating in the removal of any stamp tag, label or other
means of identification affxed to any wool product subject to the
provisions of the ,Vool Prodncts Labeling Act of 193D ,,,ith intent
to vi01ate the provisions of the said Act.

It is fru.rther ordered That respondents Anne Starr , Inc. , a COl'-
poration , and its offcers , and Anne Stftl'r , individually and as an
offcer of the said corporat1on, and Sol Ross , individual1y and as
General l\Ianager of the said corporation, and respondents ' agent
representatives and emp10yees , directly or througl) any corporate or
other device, in connect.lon with the introduction into commerce , or
the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce , or the trans-
portation or distribution in commerce, of any fur product; or in

connection with the sale, advertising, offering for sale , transporta-
tion or distribution , of a.ny fur product ,,,hieh is made in whole or
in part. of fur which has been shipped and received in C01lmere2
as "commerce

, "

fur" and "fur producC are defined in Hie Fur
Products Labeling Act , do lortlH\'ith cease nncl desist from:

J\1:isbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affx Jahe1s to fur products showing in words

and in figures plainly legible all of' the information required
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to be discJosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of
the Fur Products Labeling' Act.

2. Affxing to fur products labels that do not comply with
the minimum size requirements of one and three-quarter
inches by t.wo and three-quarter inches.

3. Setting forth infonmltion required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Heguh-
tions promulgated thereunder in hancl,\Titing on labels
affxed to fllr products.

4,. Failing to set forth the term " atnrar' as part of the

information required to be disclosed on labe,ls under the
Fur IJ roclucts L.abeling Act ancl the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe fur products

, "

which are
not pointed , bleached , dyed : tip-dyed, or otherwise artifi-
cial1y colored.

5. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark
assigned to fur products.

It is fUTtlwT oTdeTed That respondents Anne Starr , Inc. , a cor-
poration, and its officers , and Anne Starr , indiddlln.lly and as an
officer of the. sn.id corporation, and Sol Ro inc1iyidual1y nnd flS

General :Manager of the sflic1 corporation , fwd respondellts agent5
representatives and employees , directly 01' through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the introduction , sale , advertising
or offering for sale, in commcrc.e, or the processing for commerce

of fur products; or in eonne.ction with the selling": a(lvertising, one-

ing' for sale , or processing of fur products which have been hipped
and received in commel'ce do fort1rwith cease allcl desist from:

A. i\lisbrn.nc1ing fur, products by substituting: for the hbe)s
affixed to such fur products pursuant to See1 ion 4 of the Fnr
Products Labeling Act, 1abels ,\"hich do not conform 1" tllt:,
requirements of the aforesaid Act and the Hu)es and RpguJn-

tions promulgated thereunder.
B. Failing to keep and pre5e1'l"e thr reconls required by the

Fur Products Labeling: .;:\ct and the Hules and R.egnJaii011s

promulgfltec1 thereunder in nbstitllting label as perrnitted l)y

Sectlon 3(8) of thp said Art.
It ,is fw,the-r ordered. That. the respondents herein shnl1 , I,-ithin

sixty (dO) days a.fter en'ice upon them of ihis order fi1e ,yith 111e

Commlsston a. fe,port in,yriting ettillg forth ill c1t:tni1 the Inanner

and form in which the.y have compljed ,yith this order.


